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Biggest Underground 
Blast Ever. Triggered

NEW FURR SUPER MARKET
This exterior view of the new Furr Super Market on 
N. Hobart shows the spacious parking lot with modern 
lighting fixtures and room for 184 cars. The face brick 
building, banked with-planter boxes and large windows,

was built by the Panhandle Engineers and Construction 
Company of Amarillo. R. S. Billingley is the architect 
and engineer. See stories and more pictures on pages 
14-15 about Furr’s Grand Opening. v

By COLIN McKINLAY 
fa iled  Pres* International

A T O M I C  TEST SITE, Nev. 
(UPIi—The moit powerful under
ground explosion in world history 
violently rocked * tonely desert 
mesa today as atomic scientists 
detonated a Hiroshima - sized de
vice 860 feet beneath the earth’s 
surface.

The device, dubbed ' ‘Blanca,”  
blasted the core of the mesa from 
its cavern below ground at- thej 
end of a 3,000-foot tunnel. It dis-l 
lodged millions of tons of rpck I

and dust as scientists raced the 
block to meet a proposed teat 
deadline tonight.

Scientists rated Blanca, which 
relinquished its devastating might 
through nuclear fission at 8 a.m. 
c.s.t. as equal to 20,000 tons of 
TNT.

The ABC officials said it was 
the largest man-made under
ground explosion “ we know of.”

The blast Was felt as a rum
bling earthquake to observers 
some 4 4  miles from ground zero. 
A huge, dirty cloud .if dust rose
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Slain Boy's Dad To Testify 
Against Caril Fugate Today

By MAKtil F.R1TE DAVIS
* I mini Preaa International

LINCOLN. Neb. CUP) — The 
father of slain Robert Jensen. 17, 
was scheduled as the opening wit
ness today in the first degree 
murder trial of Caril Ann Fugate, 
M

Beginning with the testimony of 
Jensen's father, the state will try 
to prove that Caril was a willing 
and helpful parner to her boy 
friend. Charles Starkweather. 18, 
in the slaying.

The defense contends Caril was
• terrified hostage, too young to 
know how to handle the “ mad
dened killer.”  and not physically 
capable of stopping him.

Starkweather Is awaiting a rul
ing on his appeal to the Nebraaka 
Supreme Court from a death sen- 
tê n>e Imposed on him for the 
same murder. The swaggering ex
garbage collector ai-o admitted 
the murders of 10 other persons, 
and first cleared but later impli
cated Caril in the last 10 alayings.

Trace Bloody Trail
The bodies of Jensen and his 

girl friend. Carol King. Mi. were 
found in an abandoned storm cel
lar last Jan. 37.

Caril displayed her usual appar
ent composure during opening 
statements Wednesday afternoon.

|6cheeie said, and “ she knew 
what happened ." She remained! 
there with Starkweather the rest 
of the week. Scheele said, and 
"willingly and actively accom 

panied and assisted Starkweather 
in the places he went and the 
things he did.”

Defense attorney John McArthur 
argued that when Caril came 

[home from school she found "a 
gun stuck in her face.”

“ When faced with a gun she' 
did what any 14-yeai -old g ir l! 
would have done, and her actions: 
for days were conditioned by the 
promise.”  that her family, she 
allegedly did not know was dead, I 
would be *afe if she o^eyeif! 
Starkweather, McArthur said.

The Attorneys Argue 
The girl nevertheless managed

THEY HAD CATS 
IN THE BELFRY

A cal romping In the attic of 
a home at 1801 (Kristine appar 
ently caused Its owner a sleep j 
less night. Pampa firemen w ere1 
ealled at 4:05 this morning to 
chase the animal to a better 
resting plsre. Hretnen reported 
the rat gave them "quite a 
chase."

of prosecution and defense attor
neys. Her steady gaze focused on 
the lawyers. then on tha five- 
woman. seven-man Jury.

The state traced the starting 
point of the bloody Mail from last 
Jwn. 31, the approximate time 
when O m-M's mother, stepfather 
and baby half-sister were slain.
* Caril returned home from school 

that day. County Atty. Rimer

to alert her grandmother that 
something was wrong In the! 
household. McArthur said, and thej 
older woman twice demanded that 
police investigate, but authoritiee! 
failed to follow through.

The county attorney said Caril 
ignored several chances to escape | 
from Starkweather after they left 
her home Jan. 37. In his opening 
remarks, Scheele said they sepa
rated once at a filling station and 
later were helped by a fanner 
who towed their stalled car. Nev
er, he said, did Caril indicate she 
was a hostage,

“ She became more aad more | 
terrified .and ieas and leas a^Je to 
resist,”  McArthur said in his 
opening statement.

Scheele said after Starkweath
er's car bogged down again, he 
and Caril hailed Jensen and Miss 
King and asked for a ride into 
town. One* in the car, Scheele 
said. Caril held a sewed-off .410 
shotgun behind Miss King and 
Starkweather another firearm be
hind Jensen.

Scheele argued Oartl had "a m 
ple opportunity”  to escape and to 
have alerted people. "Instead," he 
said. “ when the opportunities 
arose, she voluntarily accompa
nied him.”

from the mesa top an instant | 
after the blast and cowered 2,0001 
feet into the clear morning air. 
Rocks tumbled down the mesa 
edge.

An atomic bomb with the same I 
“ nominal”  rating leveled the city 
of Hiroshima, J a p a n ,  doling 
World War n , leaving 78,150 dead 
and bringing that country’s sur
render a week later.

19th Shot of Series
Blanca sent its shock waves 

rippling under the earth’s surface 
to be picked up on seismographs 
at such distant points as New 
York and Alaska. Seismic read
ings on the Oct. 15 blast of 
"Logan,”  with less than half the 
yield of Blanca, were made on the 
Atlarftic Seaboard.

Atomic Energy Commission sci
entists said today’s underground 
experiment was made in coopera
tion with the International Cso- 
physical Year. R was the 18th 
full-scale shot of the c u r r e n t  
series.

When detonated in Its -8x9x 11- 
foot chamber some two million 
tons of rock was expected to be 
broken up and dislodged and an 
additional five million tons crush
ed. An estimated two. million tong 
would drop Into the detonation 
chamber, poesibly causing a vent
ing action, scientists said.

For Peaceful Purposes
A huge glass hall formed by 

the intense pressure and heat was 
seen by scientists to house a huge, 
man-made and self-contained vol
cano. The heat from the explosion, 
however, would be quickly dissi
pated by underground water that 
would turn the cavern into a 
steaming caldron.

The underground tests are made 
with a manifold peaceful purpose 
by tha AEC. Scientists hope to 
learn control of the devices for 
future canal digging, for blasting 

(See BLAST Page 2)

Amarillo Hi 
Coacbps Quit 
Under Fire

AMARILLO, Tex. (UPD— Two 
coaches at Amarillo High School 
resigned Wednesday night, admit
ting they had a scout with Held 
glasses watch the football prac
tice of cross-town rival Taacosa 
High School.

Homer Simmons. 37. and 'h is  
assistant, Jim Ranck, 30, submit
ted their resignation at a special 
session of the school board 
Wednesday night.

Sam Pecchia, Amarillo High’s 
assistant principal and former 
assistant coach, was named tem
porary coach for the four g*mes 
remaining on the Amarillo San
dies' schedule.

Both Simmons and Ranck said 
they knew a former Sandies play
er was watching Tascoaa prac
tices. Tascosa Coach Bill Elling
ton notified the Amarillo athletic 
director after fans had noticed a 
young man watching practice 
through field glasses from about 
a block away. He was digram- 
ming plays.

Robert Ashworth, superintend
ent of schools, said he regretted 
the incident "very much.”

“ However,”  he added, "we ex
pect the highest type of sports
manship on and off the field froas 
all our coaches.”

There is hot rivadny between 
{Amarillo and Taacosa, a new 
■ school this year. Many of Amaril
lo’s former students and football 
players are attending the new 

{school.
Simmons was In the first year

of a three-year contract.

THREE SHARE IT

Nobel Prize For 
Medicine To US

ARM BANDED TOGETHER
Mrs. Cletus Mitchell. 1901 Duncan, outfits her daughter Pamela, 4, with an arm band 
for the Halloween UNICEF (United Nations Children’s Fund) Trick or Treat Drive 
tonight. Pat, 6, is also ready to collect money to buy milk for children, overseas. Ten 
churches of the Pampa Ministerial AHiance are sponsoring the drive this year. All par
ticipants will wear arm bands like these. • (Daily News Photo)

Dozen Men Saved  
'Miracle O f The Mines'

h r .  K en n eth  M cF arland  
. . .  B anquet S p eak er

By DAVE HILTON 
United Pres* International

SPRINGHILL, NS. (UPIt — 
Twelve coal miners, trapped for 
more than six days in a body- 
strewn cubicle 100 feet long and 
not high enough to stand up in, 
were brought to the surface today 
tn good condition. " —-— ■—-—

Wilfred Hunter, 48. one of the 
men found Wednesday when rea
cne w o r k e r s  pushed a pipe 
through the debris that imprisoned 
them, said 34 miners in his sec
tion were killed outright when a 
"bum p" rocked the mine laat 
Thursday night.

" I  heard a ‘boom’ and then 
there were dead people all around 
me. including my twin brother 
Frank,”  he said from a hospital 
bed.

“ I remember . . .  I remember

. . .  the ISth level (13.000 foot 
level). Everything went black. I 
woke up lying on my back In the 
dark and I remember those 
groans . . .  I was beside Frank, 
my twin brother. I came to and 
when I reached up I touched a 
body pinned to the rocka and 
hanging above me . . .  There was 

| nothing I could do.’*
"God Saved V s"

Hunter said that after the initial 
shock the living grouped together 
amid the 24 bodies they had 
counted. The survivors spent their 
time praying and singing hymns.

"We prayed. Sometimes alto
gether. Sometimes alone. We 
know God saved us. But I ’ve had 
enough. I ’m through I won’t go 
back in the mine,”  Hunter said.

"We had only a two-quart can 
of water among the 12 of ua.”  he

said. “ We rationed it, but it lasted (eras but the faces of McDonald.

A T LEE CAFETERIA

C-C Membership Banquet 
Tonight Is A Big Sellout

The annual membership banquet 
of the Pampa Chamber of C o m- 
merce will take place tonight in 
the cafeteria of Robert E. Lee 
Junior H i g h  School. A sellout 
crowd will hear some of the best 
speaking and singing in the South
west.

The program will begin at 7:30 
p.m. with E. L. Henderson, Im
mediate paat president presiding.

The speaker will be Dr. K e n- 
neth McFarland, educational con
sultant for the General Motors 
Corporation, Topeka, Kan. He is 
considered one of the nation's fore
most speakers.

Miss Texas will stag art. the am- 
dual banquet; she is Miss M a r y

the special song stylings that rais
ed her to the semi finals of the 
Miss America contest.

Hugh Burdette and Dr. E Doug
las Carver will introduce the re
cipients of the Chamber's special 
awards, one for civic accomplish
ment and the other for work with 
youth.

An invocation by Rev. Richard 
Crews, paster of the Pampa First 
Christian Church, will precede din
ner. Mrs. Maxine MUIlron, organ
ist. will play dinner music. Presi
dent Warren Hasse will introduce 
the guest and Calvin Whatley will 
introduce Dr. McFarland.

Dr, McFarland received h I s  
Bachelor's degree from the State 
.Teachers College ait Pittsburg, 

Neil Hendricks, the youngest )K*n.. and his Master's degree
teacher ever employed im Ailing from Columbia University, New
ton. Miss Hendricks will presentj^fork City. He attained hit f> o t

tor's degree at Stanford Univer
sity, Palo Alto, Calif.

From his headquarters in To
peka, Dr. McFarland carries on 
an incredibly wide range of ac
tivities. He has consequently been 
granted a plaque as the "Nation's 
Number 1 Atr Passenger." ,

Dr. McFarland received a high 
honor In the following citation: "In 
a time when the art of communica
tion is clouded by the trite phrase 
and repeated cliche, Dr. McFar
land has spoken from his heart 

Ito the hearta Of A m e r ica n s a n d  
they have responded to him . . .  He 
has used the spoken word to Nft 
men with new visions of hope . . . 
He Is a leader who has gained 
the Mspert #f business men. ed
ucator* and the leaders of the 
professions as well , . and for 

jghis we honor him.”

only three days . . .  We had no 
food, but we never gave up hope.” 

Joe McDonald. 38, a survivor 
whose leg was broken by falling 
rocks when the mine collapsed, 
said “ The pain was terrific.”

“ All around me I could hear 
others .in pain,”  he said. " I  knew 
some of the boys were dying."

McDonald said the miners start
ed calling to each other until they 
established 12 were alive.

Women and husky mine work
ers wept with unabashed Joy as 
the men were hauled from the 
depths of the continent's deepest 
coal mine on alope - climbing 
carta called “ rakes.” *•

Others Unaccounted For 
But mine officials said there 

was no hope for 56 more miners 
still unaccounted for today. A to
tal of 174 men were working in 
the colliery when the earthquake- 
Jike bump sent tons of rocks tum
bling down the main shaft and 
side-gaHeries or tunnels. During 
the next few hours, 81 were res
cued or made their way out of the 
shaft and 26 bodies were recov
ered. including one early today.

man were. diacuveuHL 
at 1:45 p. m. Wednesday, but it 
took rescue workers more than >2 
hours to break through to the 
life-saving pocket where the men 
had been entombed since 7:10 
p.m. last Thursday. The pocket 
kept poisonous gases from the 
men and trapped with them 
enough air to keep them alive, 
rescue workers speculated.

Taken To Hospital 
The first miner brought out 

was Oorley Kempt, 37. the man 
whose voice broke through the 
pipe like a call from the dead 
to Inform the world the men still 
were alive. He was on a stretcher

Michniak, the o l d e s t  of the 
trapped miners. and Lowther 
were uncovered. All were smiling 
and Michniak waved to the crowd 
and grasped the hand of one of 
the ambulance attendants. Low
ther was still wearing his miner's 
helmet. All were put 1n the same 
ambulance."

Waves To Crowd 
Bowman Madison, 42, the fifth 

man out, was talking rapidly to 
his ambulance attendant. The 
sixth man freed was Levi Milley, 
4T, who sat up op his stretcher 
and waved wildly to the crowd.

Caleb Rushton. 35. and Wilfred 
Hunter. 52, were the 7th and 8th 
to be brought up. Both were 
talking and smiling and waved to 
the crowd while being carried the 
six feet to a waiting ambulance.

Hugh Guthro, 81, and Harold 
Brine. 22, were next and the fi
nal two were Joseph Halloway 
Jr., 86, and Harry LSadbetter. 22. 
It took from 2:40 a.m. when the 
Imprisoning wall was broken, un
till 4:04 e.s.l. to bring the men to 
the surface in relays.

The dramatic sign that the men
«(tee~ftAHAGi.H-Paga-3G_. .eto  Luzon..

Trick-O-Treaf 
For UNICEF 
Set Tonight

“ Trick or Treat for UNICEF.”  
will be the cry tonight as young 
people from eight Pampa church
es solicit for the United Nations 
Childrens Fund. The drive is a day 
early this year because of the Har
vesters' home game the night of 
Halloween.

Everyone out for UNICEF will 
wear a special arm band, provid
ed by Ihe Pampa Ministerial Alli
ance. The Alliance advises people 
in the community to withhold funds 
from anyone not wearing an arm 
band.

The participating churches are 
St. Matthew's Episcopal, First 
Presbyterian. Brethren. L a m a r  
Christian, First Christian. Harrah 
Methodist. St. Paul Methodist and 
First Methodist.

The drive will begin from each 
church at 6 p.m. At 7:30 the 
churches will serve refreshments 
to the campaigners.

.first clue as So how genes 
which transmit heredity In plant 

! and animal reproduction- actual
ly work. 'Hietr work sow forms
part of the foundation of modem 

{genetics.
Lederberg and .his co - workers 

at the University of Wisconsin 
discovered that bits of g e n e t i c  
materia], introduced into the body 
of bacteria, will be accepted by 

! the bacteria and combined with 
its own into a new type. This 
process is termed transduction,”  
one form of recombination.

The importance of Lederbeeg's 
discovery lies in the lact that it 
revealed that sexual fertilisation 
is not the only way for barter!* 
.to be recombined.

Typhoon Kills Two
MANILA (UPI I—Tvphoon Lor- 

na skirted the central Philippines 
Wednesday, leaving two dead and 
crippled communications in south-

By R. R. BUCKINGHAM 
United Free* International

STOCKHOLM. Sweden (UPIi — 
i Three American scientists won 
[the 1958 Nobel Prize for Medicine 
today for their pioneer work in 
genetics-studies that could lead 
the way to a cure for cancer.

One-half of the 841.260 award 
went to TSeorge Wells Beadle, 
professor at the Xerckhoff Labor
atories of Biology, Pasadena,
Calif., and E d w a r d  Lawne 
Tatum, professor at. the Rocke
feller Institute, New York, for 
their discovery “ that genes act 
by regulating definite chemical 
events.”

The other half of the prize 
went to Joshua Lederberg, pro
fessor at the University of Wis- 

‘ consin, for his discoveries con- 
[cerning “ genetic recombination 
and the organization of the gen
etic material of bacteria."

The awards were made by the 
staff of Sweden's medical re
search center, the Karolinska In
stitute. which said the American 
discoveries would have a strong 
influence on the search for a cure 
for cancer.

Discus* Pasternak Uproar
Today's announcement complet

ed Stockholm's part in awarding 
Nobel prizes this year. However, 
it was overshadowed by the re
jection of the Nobel Prize for 
Literature by „ Russian writer 
Boris Pasternak. The Swedish 
Academy will meet later today to 
discuss the situation created by 
his renunciation of the award.

The other prizes awarded here 
during the past seven days includ
ed the physics award, which went, C O L . J E N E  D A U G H E R T Y
to three Russian scientists, and (  i ._ ^  |t
the chemistry award, given to 
Dr. Frederick Sanger of Cam
bridge University.

The Nobel Peace Prize, if one 
is awarded this year, will be an
nounced later in Oslo, Norway.

The experiments that won 
Beadle and Tatum their award 
confirmed that genes control en
zymes and that enzymes control 
the chemistry of life.

The discovery gave science its

1

THREE HOBART STREET  
TH EFT  SUSPECTS HELD

Eldred Lowther, 4«, Joe Me 
Donald. 38, and Theodore Michni
ak. 89, were the next to reach 
the surface

Mine officials had announced 
that the miners' faces would he 
covered to protec, them from the

Sheriff ftufe Jordan began 
questioning Wednesday morn
ing three young Hobbs, N.M., 
men for their possible connection- 
with the recent outbreak of N. 
Hobart St burglaries.

The men, Pat and Don Stark 
and Howard Lewis, ages 19 and
20, were arrested by deputies 

wrapped in a blanket, and was late Tuesday night at Borgsr. 
taken Immediately to a hospital Sheriff Jordan said two of the

men. Pat 8tark and Lewis, will 
be charged with swindling with 
worthless checks.

The check, for 320 was cash
ed at the Elmer Fite market. 
1883 N. Hobert. Three other 
worthless checks have also been

lights a-nd the flashbulbs of earn-, traced back ta Stark and Lewis.

The Hobbs trio, rooming in 
Pampa the past three weeks and 
apparently also in trouble at 
Amarillo, were In Borger on their 
way beck to Pampa when stop
ped.

Sheriff Jordan said they were 
brought to county Jail and close
ly questioned They told t h e  
sheriff they were living on three- 
days wages made while shocking 
pees on a Pampa area farm. 
Jordan Mid he was not able to 
find out which farm.

Checking with New Mexico au
thorities Jordan found that Pat 
Stark has a breaking end enter
ing offense against his record. 
Tha men are now In county jail.

Rotary Hears 
Of Academy

Pampa Ro t a r 1 a n s yesterday 
heard Ooi Jene Daugherty, deputy 
chief of staff of the Air F o r c e  

j Academy, tell of the new educa
tional institution recently establish
ed nesr Colorado Springs. C o l o .  

'Comprising < 18.900 acres tn torsi 
area, the campus boasts about 500 
acre* of area which are actually 
urtSs as campus.

Col.' Daugherty explained that 
the present enrollment was 1,145 
students with facilities eventually 
to be provided for 2.500 students. 
The colonel expressed his wish 
that a qualified Pampa. hoy bo 
directed the academy so that the 
people in this area might better 
appreciate the schools substance. 
Cot. Daugherty was due to address 
the Nooa Lions Club here today.

After being Introduced to tha 
club by Fred Neslage. Gene Groom 
was Inducted as a member under 
the classification of accounting. ,

Visitors and guest* tor the day 
were “ Pinkie’ ' Lemmon, W. T. 
Seitz. Ed Roller. Allan Ritter, Bill 
Croee K. I. June, and Claude Har
rison.

D R . E D W A R D  T A T I  M 
. . .  shares a w a rd

|. If H cones from a M s* , 
we have It, Lewi* Hdws.

"re,

I
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Y e a / Girl Scouts 
Set Barbecue

“ Early Frontier*’ ’ will be the

Celanese
Reports
Earnings

T

1 | JP
talned detail* about the recently * *  fl ■ wm % l i l D  A D  C  I*** ,n raacu# crtw . separataf
announced formation, by Celaneae M U ^ C h  I U t l d  A ^ I K / % V e L E  by about 80 feet of rock and rub-
and Imperial Chemical Industries (Continued rrom  ra te  1) hie.
of Great Britain. of a jointly-own- |_J L I  I *  • «  . . “ W ere all right, * . . t»te air
ed company, Fiber Industrie*. Inc., ! 0  L l l H l l  w®r® •*'v# cam* wh®n 1 * r * las  been pretty good, but were
to produce a polyeater fiber in the 'bare faced'' miner* inched * r awful damn thirsty," *aid Brine
United State*. "The Preabyterlan Church Build- way through rockfalla and debna Water wa< pumped through a

_  The Fiber, named Teron, will be mg Fund has no dollar goal," J.|ln a tunnelyon the 13,000 - toot gma„ er pjpe jngerted in the big
Celanese Corporation of America produced in a plant to be built onlKirk Duncan, building committee level where about 40 men one and e4Ch 0f the trapped men

theme of the Top o ’ Texas Girl and Domestic Subsidiaries have a 218-acre site near Shelby, (forth chairman of the Pampa First Pres- 'believed working when the bump (ool( turng gucKing at the liquid.
Scout barbecue, scheduled f o r  reported net income of 810,082,719 Carolina. Celanese will market the | bytertan Church said today. “ While hit the mine. They were later fed bouillon forth
Thursday, November 8, in t h e  for the nine months ended Sep- fiber, which will be produced ini It la true that nearly 890,000 has; ("B arefaced" miners are res- flgd with vitamins through the
County Recreation Bam. . tember 30. 1988. The nine months' both ataple and filament forms,

The theme will be carried out earning*, equivalent to 8M2 a with major end uses expected to 
in skits presented by Girl Scouts share of common stock compare include apparel and home furnish- 
in the Council's various neighbor- with 1957 earnings during the same inga.
hoods on the early frontier period period of 88.St6.388, equivalent t o '----------------- ;-----------------------------------

88 rent* * common share. BLASTof the Top o ’ Texas area.
A barbecue supper, prepared by Net sale* for the first nine

the Shrlners, will be served from months of 1968 were 8183.873.099, 
8 p.m. until 8:50 p.m.. and the' 
program will begin at 7 p.m. Tick
ets for the event, which is open 
to anyone interested in Girl Scout-

(Continued From Page 1)
exceeding by 12 percent the 8145,- of reservoirs or for the harnessing 
589.988 sales volume of the com- of a vast heating system that 
parable 1987 period. I would drain ita power into pro-

For the three months e n d e d  jducing electricity.

been pledged, that sum la not our cue workers who work in area* pip*, according to a doctor's in- . 
goal," he added. 'where there is leas gai danger, gtn„ (ions.

"Actually tha member* of our ** oppo.ed to "draegermen" who Wood aald th# t|.app*d m<>n
wear oxygen maak* and u s e  we|# ^  wjth th,  r## .
equipment Invented by a German worke),  when George Bcott>
named Draeger.) of the babelfaced miners, asked^o

"C om . and get u. for God* hi,  bpoad accan, h
sake,”  a muffled voice echoed

congregation have been challenged 
to pledga three per cent of their 
income for three years. After the 
campaign we will fit th* building 
to the pledge*. If a miracle should 
happen and more than enough were 
pledged for an adequate building, 
we could use the excess for much 
needed repairs and improvements

the men were, Michniak, replied:

“ SO  TH AT’ S  IT. E H ?’ ’ —Possibly thinking of a future flight 
into space, a white mouse inspect* a cutaway life-size gyro
scope. Instruments like this keep gisnt missiles on course in 
their space Journeys. Weighing only two pounds, the gyro has 
hundreds of precision-made parts and is sensitive enough to 
steer tons of metal hurtling at thousands of miles an hour.

O n  T h e  R e c o rd

through a broken ventilation pipe.
It was tha voice of Kempt. " Come * *  th*

The bare-faced reacue worker, hies out of your mouth and talk
atared at th# pipe in amazement. English.

ing, are 81-28 per person and may September 80, 1958, the company! Three atomic shots were held j to our other buildings. We are pray-1 ."A t  first we thought it was Three of the trapped men had 
be purchaaed from Girl Scouts, reported net sales of $59,783,897 Wednesday in the hurry-up and!ing for a m iracle," Duncan coo- some of the workers," said Earl escaped death in the tomb - like 
Neighborhood Chairman, or in the and earnings of 84.381.374, equlva- expanded teat program which Sec-1 eluded. Wood, one of the men on the mine for the second time. Joseph
Council office, City Hall. lent to 58 esnta a common share, retary of State John Foster Dulles' The campaign for a new educa-' scene. “ But the men trapped at McDonald, Hugh Guthro. and Joe

The Frontier theme la part of This compares with 1957 third announced would be terminated!at! tion building began with th# church the other end must have seen the Hollaway, whose uncle was buried
the Council's emphasis of th# year quarter tales of 880.264,997 and midnight tonight before weapons service Sunday. So far $88,000 haa reflection of the light of * helmet Wednesday, all survived the 1958
on Frontiers of the paat, present earnings of 2,982,478, equivalent to talks between Russia,, the U.S. and, been pledged for the construction and called for help." * explosion in Ihe No. 4 m i n .

HIGHLAND GENERAL I Mrs. Joy Perilloux, 1029 Perry
HOSPITAL NOTES Mrs. Roxie Dupuis, Whit# Deer

Admissions Mrs. Ruth Hertachdr, 1532 Mr
Mrs. Novella Bums, 518 Doucette Faulkner

and future, which is also the theme 
of the National Roundup to be held 
July 2 . 13, 1959 in Colorado 
Springs. During the year Girl 
Scouts will be studying the fron
tiers of their communities and pic
turing them in photographs, paint; 
Inga and drawings. At an exhibit 
in April, several entries will be 
selected to send to the Roundup 
for display.

Arrangements for the barbecue 
have been made by the Council's 
P u b l i c  Relations Committee, 
which include# Mrs. J. W. Dugan. 
Chairman, and Mmea: Morris Sil
ver, John Glkas, and Ray E. Wil
son. The program la under the 
direction of the Council's program 
Commutes composed of Mrs. Ef J. 
Griffin Jr., Chairman, and Mmea: 
James Barrett and Denver Allen.

Posters for th* event have been 
prepared and distributed by Mrs. 
J o K b Ramsey's Intermediate 
troop.

30 cents a common share. Great Britain start Friday
The company report also con- Geneva.

Mrs. Janetta Powers, 831 N. 
Banks

Mr*. Louise Clawson. McLean 
Mrs. Ada Lynne Ricketts, Skelly- 

town
M-s. Gertie Mae Powell, 843'i 

I  Gray
.Mrs. Juanita Williamson, Stin- 

nett
Mrs. Pat Stewart, 2’<17 N. Well* 
Mr*. Davie Boucher. Lefors 
C. P Redd, 917 Barnard 
Ed Clifton, McLean 
Ray G. Sutton. 1048 Huff Road 
Mrs. Alice Carey. White Deer 
L. T. Newman. 809 Malone 
Mrs. Beulah Pyeatt. 1919 N. Nel- 

■on
Willie Washington. 428 Okla.
H B. Cox, 2122 N. Nelson

Dismissal*
ta rry  Hubank, 1149 Neal Rd.
Bob Clemmons, Lefora
Rev. Woodrow Adcock, 1201 W il-, Thirty-eight Gray County reai- 

liston denta have marked absentee bal-
Jack Kenner. 1818 N. Faulkner |otj <or th# g*ner*i election Tues-

Absentee Voting 
Closes Friday

Claude Simmons, McLean day. There ia a possibility that

Lloyd Truman Brummett, Uni- 
vsraity of Texaa jtudent f r o m  
Pampa. haa been awarded a $225 
Public Welfare Foundation Schol
arship.

Brummett, a senior radio - tele
vision student, ia the aon of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Brummett, 1918 
AJcock. He ia a member of Alpha 
Delta Sigma, organization for stu
dents interested in advertising. 

Demits at the Dairy Queen.*
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Jones 

•f Lake Charles. La. announce the 
arrival of a daughter, Linda Kay, 
on Oct. 10. Mrs. Jones is th# for
mer Vivian Lafferty. P a t e r n a l  
grandparents are Mr. and M r a 
John L. Jones of Cleburne, t h 
maternal grandmother la Mrs. Mil 
dr*d Lafferty. 922 E Francis 

Oxygen - equipped Ambulances 
Duenkel-Carmlchael MO 4-3311.* 

Mr*. Charles GoetUche 
gins was a visitor in th* city 
terday and attended the Gray 
Lady “ capping" exercises at the 
Service Groups Coffee in Lovett 
Memorial Library.

- • 1 ___ Oi------------------

No races are left to be decided 
on a local level and statewide 
there is Uttl* Republican opposi
tion to the rendldates named in

Mrs. Arlene Meaker. Panhandle majiad ballots will com# In by 
Geary Baldwin. 817 N. Hobart (Jeadl|ng Friday night. C o u n t y
Mrs. Helen Martin, 813 N Davia a (r k  c j ,arila tjiii, said today. 
Mrs. Coetta Coble. 718 Bradley

Drive
Mrs. Betty Jo Culley, 1809 Wil-

Uston ___ _______ ________________
Donna Richard*. 838 N. Hobart th# Democratic Primary. T h e  
Charle* Slavena. Skellytown Constitution has nine candidates in 
Mrs. Blanche Duree. 729 Brunow the runnlng Republicans have 
( 'snail* Taylor, Borger lhree
M r. Carolyn Russell. 1833 N ‘ ^  cont*at*d s**at* rar* ln.

Ru***11 volves Ralph W. Yarborough.
Earl 8tone. Amarillo Democrat, Rov Whiten burg. Re-
Mary Carol Rupp. 819 N. Frost ^  A L o og a n,
H F. Trimble. 501 Perry Constitution.

CONGRATULATIONS ____________ t _
To Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Powers. -  _ ^  ■ g

831 N. Banka, on the birth of a | |  L. T q  «w I I e
daughter at 10:40 a.m. weighing 7 w #  ■ 
lbs. 7 o*.

To Mr. and Mr*. Leon Ricketts.
Skellytoign, on the birth of a daugh
ter at 8:30 a m. weighing 7 lba. 11**1 A riga 0f $i.*i* bring* th# Pam 
oz. pa-Lefora United Fund total tit

To Mr. and Mra Don Bums. 518 $23,254.07, G e n e r a l  Campaign 
Doucette, on the birth at a son at Chairman Clyde Dickerson report- 
8:58 a m. weighing 7 lb* 8 oz. ed today.

To Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Stewart,' at last report campaigner* had 
2217 N. Wells, on the birth of a son raised 821.341.07 for the six United 
at 3:27 p.m. weighing 9 lbe. 1 oz. F\lnd agencies.

Today’# total include* 88.32 from 
■ the colored section and 8180 from 
| Lefora.

With return# not in from Carver 
School, the contribution from the 
colored section has been relatively 
small.

The Lion* have distributed solic
itation ln Lefors. according to 
Boyd Beck, local Lions Club boss.

$23,254

Episcopalians 
Go To Amarillo 

* For Installation Car Strikes Traffic 
£  »« a s  ? X .  ̂ ‘.sr^ 'V T. Sign At Intersection
C i t y  y ® ®  k i a l n r i e  a i ' a n t  f n f *  t h A i f  p h U T C h .

Members of St Matthew's Epis-

historic event for their church.
The Rt. Re\. George FT Somerville, was tsgged for exceed
man will become the first Bishop (_______ _______ A ____,_k

Billy Wayne Watson. 21, *2* N

of the Diocese of Northwest Tex- 
The Presiding Bishop of th*a*

Ex Pampan 
Recognized

Episcopal Church, The Rt. R e v .  
Henry Knox Sherrill will install 
th# Rev. Quarter-man a* th# Bta- 
hop of thi* Diocese The sendee 
will take place ln 8t Andrewa 
Episcopal Church In Amarillo and 
will he televised over KFDA. 

grandson of Channel 10 at 7:80 p.m. Friday.
An area of over 76.000 square

ing a safe speed Wednesday night 
after hia car struck a traffic aign 
at thd-Gwendolen-N. Hobart int
ersection

Watson's csr, s 1958 model, ws* 
headed north w-hen it went to the 
left side of the street and knocked 
over the sign. The mishap occur
red at 8:20 p.m. Car damages to
uted 8276.

cording to th# First Chair of Amer
ica yearbook.

For the past two years. Shannon

um  numerous pictures of t h e  
band.

Each yaar the First Chair 
board, composed of 200 high school 
and college director*, »ingle* out

Mclnturff Denies 
“ Assault Charges

John M Shannon 
Mrs. Minnie Hogan. 800 N Nelson,
Is leader of one of the top high miles in the north western part of 
school bands in the country, ac- Texas will now become known as

the Diocese of Northwest Texas
Th# former designation of th  -

- — —  , —  | ------- -------------- area was the Missionary District G w  M dnluiff, Pampa
has directed the DeQu<ncy H » g h 0f North Texas The event is of morn.n* entered a plea of not gu l- 
School Band in Lake Charles, La great importance to Episcopalian* to a charge he asaaulted Billy 
Tnla year a national yearbook, d* gince the new designation means . ' ,on ' fl *o P,rr‘P*- wt,h *
voted to high school music, will that the Episcopal Church in thi. weapon His bond wa. aet

area is no longer a missionary 11
area that receive* financial aid W Uon' ln * complaint filed with
but one that Is completely self- ®t‘or1n*’r ‘ hi' ,  "\orn‘n« '. alleged that Mclnturff struck him

____________________  ___________*‘ t £  Rev. William E. West. Rec- across th* head with an iron pip#
. > Jmiufaal. fasnflt far lacluilan in.u>r .-at.au JMAmnw'a..yili ..P* '( ,
the yearbook, which ConeulUnt jn the installation service and six nulrn * n m ^  e ne*oay.
Roy M. Martin edita. official lay delegate* will attend w** patched up with five

Shannon spent his Junior year a* well as many other church tchas.
here but graduated from DeQuincy members from Pamna.
High School. He studied music at —
McNefce College tn Lake Charles, 
graduating Into th# Air Fore*. He 
Uught in Mayvill*. La., before go
ing back to DeQuincy.

Ho Injuries In 
Two-Car Collision
* Mo Injuries were reported when 
two autos collided Wednesday aft
ernoon at the intersection o f. Bal
lard and Brown Ave. One of the 
drivers, Bennie Bethel Owen 98. 
Pempa, was cited tor failure to 
grant Ui* nglil of way 

o«*#n, in tii* procsis or !•>iking 
a isft tarn, ran into th* side of a 
ear driven by I-aura Mae O'Neal 
Lgrw h. 38 li*  Elm. TH# O w e u  
eer had dam -gee totaling 8178, the 
Ljmsk ear $300. , j

Scout Voting 
Begins Here

Election* are in ptogreas f o r  
chairmen of the six operating 
committees of th# Sante Fe Dis
trict, Boy Scouts of America. This 
wreck St outer* reelected Bob Cur
ry District chairman rnd George 
Snell District commissioners. They 
returned Dr. Jim Chose as vice 
District chairman.

E. E. Shelhamer, Nominating 
Committee chairman, stated that 
on* other vive chairman would be 
«*)*ct*d true month *• ecu  a* alx 
operating committee head*

Pians are to install ths official* 
si ftt* an'itiai District b a n q u e t  
Nov. 25 at th# Pempa First Metho
dist Church.

t h i s

Boys Invited
Scout Troop emd Pack 18 will 

meet tonight tn the Hopkins Com
munity Building to organise the 
fall program.

Members of the District organi
zation and extension committee 
will assist with the reorganisation.

Boys, 8-18, and their parent* arc 
Invited to participate.

SUGGEST BI/OOD FINE*
_ BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI)-~ 
Physician# her* have suggested 
to local authorities that traffic vi
olators be allowed to pay their 
lilies in Uood to iniiid up Ihe 
wily e biiMd baiik*

Die doctors suggested that 
fines should be charg'd off-w ith  

1 in ih* hmits of sa/ity — at a 
l it# of about a quarter of a pin!

I of blood for each dollhr.

in ; of a building calculated to double Harold Brine, 22, one of the 12, where 39 men died and 88 were 
!the existing educational facilities, spoke with his brother-in-law who rescued.

•W o m I a
F o o d  S t o r e s

600 E. FREDERIC
Pinkney's

Bologna
Pound

Pork

Pound

Choice

ROUND STEAK
Pound

Lean
Choice m n

SLICED BACON
Wilson's 1 lb. pkg.

W
H fiw h fT ’i

Dainties
ft oz. pkg.

Dromedary, Pitted

Dates
R oz. box

Jiff

Peanut Butter
I t  oz. jar

Wapco Whole

Green Beans
No. SOS can

ALL FLAVORS-BORDEN'S

Mellorine
LIMIT ONE— AT THIS LOW PRICE

Sunshine

Cookies 1
Top ’O Texas— Pure

Puffin

Biscuits 2cans
iAUnd*

300
can

KRAFT'S

MIRACLE WHIP
_________ Quort Jar'

Fluffo

Shortening
t

Limit: 1 Can— At thi* Low Priee! con

HI • C

Orange Drink
Large 
46-ox. 
cans

LIMIT: TWO— AT THIS IX)W PRICE

WHITE SWAN

C O FFEE

can
SUN VALLEY

O LEO

FRESH

CARROTS2pk(s.

POTATOES
25 lb. sack

M m
a# A
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TV s Ranumel Stronger On 
Trick Than It Was On Treat

vidual moments w i t h  some
crackle, most of them churned out 
by the actors themselves, notably 
Susan Straaberg as the girl and
Maria Palmer as her mother
Henry Danlell. In an itsy-bitsy
part, also turned in a fine Job.

Television In Review 
By WILLIAM EWALD 

United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) — Perhaps 

In honor of approaching Hallow- 
een, NBC-TV’s "Shirtley..Temple’s.
Storybook”  conjured up a scary 
tale Monday night. It was called 
“ Rapunsel,”  but unfortunately, 
was stronger on trick than it was 
oit treat.

You may remember “ Rapun- 
sel.”  It's a Grimm brothers story 
about a girl with more hair than 
Harp© Marx. Monday night Carol 
Lynley who played Rapunzel 
and she kept throwing It up and 
(they really should have done 
something about that name) 
weighed in with 38 feet of hair 
and she kept throwing it up and 
down a balcony and somehow it 
all looked very Freudian to me, 
not to mention hard on the head.

Anyway, Agnes Moorehead was 
also in the piece and I rather 
Hked her. She played a witch and 
a beautiful witch she was—mani
acally fiendish with Just the proper 
combination of intelligibility and 
cuckooness. Miss . Moorehead’s 
portrait was aided by some trick 
photography that permitted her to 
shrink, appear in a fireplace and 
ride across the sky and I hope 
It scared the living daylights out 
of the kiddies looking in.

The trouble with the show — as 
with almost all of 
Temple things — is that is was 
never quite able to decide what 
sort of audience if was aiming at.

The piece obviously was meant to 
appeal only to youngsters and re
tarded adults, but for some rea
son, it contained some lengthy 
and tedious Jove scenes that must 
have made the kids pretty 
impatient.

Most of th« performances were 
<fulte solid. Along with Miss 
Moorehead, 1 should mention 
Marian Seldes. Alexander Scourby 
and Philip Abbott.
.Over at CBS-TV Monday night

“ Desilu Playhouse”  also unpack-las a “ gallant warrior' 
aged a fairy tale, “ Debut.”  It campaign trail, 
was all about a young girl who { In 8t. Louis Monday during

The Channel Swim: The first 
Nielsen “ top 10”  ratings of the 
new seaso" places them in this 
order: “ Gunsmoke,”  “ Have Gun, 
Will Travel,”  "World Series,”  'I 
Love Lucy”  (reruns) “ G.E. The
ater,”  "Harvey,”  ‘Garry Moore 
Show,”  “ Red Skelton 8how,”

HARRY  
MAKES 
IT CLEAR

INDEPENDENCE, Mo. (UPI) 
—Former President Harry 8. 
Truman has made It clear that 
he hadn’t changed his m i n d  
about Vice President Richard M. 
Nixon. .

“ He has called me a traitor,”  
said Truman. “ And 1 don't like 
that.”

The remark was In answer to 
a query whether Truman would 
accept an invitation from the 
National Press Club in Washlng- 

theae Shirley j ton to play a piano duet with 
Nixon.

"The answer, of course, is no,”  
said the former chief executive. 
“ I ’ve refused to enter the Senate 
when he was there, why would I 
do a thing like this? He has 
called me a traitor. And 1 don't 
like that.”

Truman added, “ That's all I 
have to say about it. I think I've 
made myself clear.”

Truman was quoted last week 
By a United Press International 
reporter as saying “ Well, that 
was very nice of him”  when he 
was told Nixon had hailed him

of the

" I ’ve Got A Secret,”  and “ Alfred 
Hitchcock Presents.”  All of the 
shows are on CB8-TV except for 
the NBC-TV World Series tele 
casta. The highest rated ABC-TV 
show was "The Real McCoys”  
tSvhlch finished in the number 11 
spot.

John Payne has returned to 
work 
Gun'1

New Drug 
May Lower 
Pressure

Heart Association at San Fran- [
cisco. The findings were simul-1 
taneously made public here by)
the Institute, a branch of the Na-| WhirlwindArmy Has

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The Na
tional Heart Institute has an
nounced . "impressive" r e s u l t s  
with a new drug for lowering 
blood pressure.

It said research physicians of 
on NBC-TV's "Restless I the institute have found that the 

— he had to lay off work! drug, known as JB 516, "pro-
after falling in his shower. D on  duces marked and sustained low- 
Knotts, who waa knocked off the Wing of blood pressure in pa
NBC-TV "Steve Allen Show” by 
pleurisy and pneumonia, returns 
to fire program this Sunday. Ed 
Sullivan signed France Nuyen, 
star of Broadway’s “ The World of 
8uzie Wong," for two appearances 
cxn his CBS-TV show. NBC-TV's 
“ Omnibus”  racked up an U;8 
Trendex Sunday — its highest 
Trendex for an opening show in 
its seven year history.

tients with hypertension.”  Hyper
tension is the medical name for 
the disease commonly known as 
high blood pressure, one of the 
nation’s leading causes of death.

The research physicians are 
Dra Louis Gillespie Jr., Luther 
L. Terry and Albert Sjoerdsma. 
They presented a formal paper 
on their research today before a 
scientific session of the American

tlonal Institutes of Health at | 
jBetheada, Md.
[ The physicians reported that j 
I JB 516 does not seem to produce 
some of the undesirable side ef-| 
fects of other blood pressure-low
ering drugs now in use. These 
side effects Jnclude sexual impo
tence, dry mouth and constipa
tion. 1

In aoma patients JB 516 has
produced a unique side effect of 
its own — temporary color blind
ness. This condition has disap- 
drug.
peared upon withdrawal of the

It has been administered to 
date to 21 patients, <f whom IB 
responded with “ significant and 
sustained lowering”  of blood 
pressure.

The physicians said however 
that further clinical teats must be 
mads balers the drug’s lasting 
value in treatment of hyperten
sion can be known.
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M AYDAY, 
KEEP THE 
LIP SHUT!

ute.

as fast as most people can talk. 
The Army Intends to use It at 
750 words a minute.

The 500,000 words per minute

worldwide weapons meet to being
held.

A bit of clarification returned
the actuation to normal. The caller 
explttned that he waa Airman 1C 
Jen#ie Mayday, of operations, 
and Hhat he waa calling on a 
routine matter.

Mayday was under strict orders 
today: When he calls, hs is to-

Aik-

Typewriter
NEW YORK (UPI) -The Army

h“ * rsfe TYNDALL AIR FORCE BASE,can operate, in theory, at tne ra te ,—. /tf_ .
of a half million words per min- F,a' <UP1> ~  ber  ‘ gan to pop when the word * may

day”  was heard on the phone.
Actually, the elac;ron:c device • Mayday”  is the international1 Identify himself simply as

; was shown running at a  speed 0 1 } ^ . ^  4 ^ * 9*  The w w dim S fl^ C  Jerome.”  ....~
3,000 words a minute -  30 times & lt Kalvanized the A)r Force | --------- ------------ —

ground control interception station TAX-PAYING EASY 
here into placing all emergency FITCHBURG Maas (UPI) — 
measures into immediate effect. I Mayor Medley’ Bray is making tt 

The control staff had no doubt easy for the tax money to roll 
speed would be the equivalent of of th€ c r ,  authenticity, since it'in. He ordered a drive-in window

V ” 7  of c *m* from the operations office installed in the treasurer's office the Bible (774,746 words, in a at thta Alr Torct ba8e wh a *  the c i ty Hall.
minute and a half. ------------  _ _ _________

The mechanism will go that! 
fast or faster, but what baffles1 
the experts is how to pass the 
roll of paper past the printing 
anvil fast enough. The specifico-

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
MO 4-S449

s
was forced to choose between a - bries stopover, Truman said he 
career as a ballerina In Paris or would not consider a piano duet 
a life with her love tn California. I with Nixon. “ I’m not going to try 
Of course, there was no reason | doing anything with Nixon except 
Why she shouldn't hsve chosen to; beat him,”  he said, 
become a ballerina in California j Truman also described signs of 
except that it wouldn't have made a sweeping Democratic victory as
for much of a play. | "almost too good to be true.”  He tires of this nature is overlooking

Tbe plot, naturally, was pretty added he is leery of a similar;the sources of labor corruption,” 
hackneyed, but there were indl-1 prediction by the Gallop Poll. Mitchell declared.

Mitchell Condemns 
Boycotts, Picketts

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI)— Secre- j 
tary of Labor James P. Mitchell | 
has strongly condemned second- ]| 
ary boycotts and some forms of 
picketing as the must f e r t i l e ^  
sources of union corruption.

Mitchell, in an address to the 
Hennepin County Bar Assn., said j| 
the Eisenhower administration 
would ask Congress next January 
to deal with those practices by i 
enacting tabor reform legislation. [ 

The labor secretary singled out 
what he called "biarnmail”  pick
eting in his attack on two tradi
tional weapons of organized labor.

He sais such picketing was a n ' 
effort to force an employer to j| 
bargain with a union which his 
employes have rejected or do not ! 
want to represent them.

Secondary boycotts, he said, re
sult when unions threaten or | 
coerce on employer to make him 
stop doing business with a com
pany whose workers are on strike. | 

“ The 'hot cargo’ situation, a 
prime source of violence, shoot
ings, muggings and other kinds of I 
conflict, is an example of this,’ ’ 
Mitchell said. Blackmail picketing 
also sets the scene tor violence, 
he added

“ Any bill that overlooks prac-

Record Earnings Making Bull 
Fighters Much More Reckless
EL PASO, (UPI)— The sword 

handler for *»• lata bullfighter 
Manolete Bays modern matadors 
Inspired by record earnings are 
fighting more recklessly than 
ever before against ferocious bulls 
made mors violent by vitamin ] 
supplements.

Roberto Monroy de toe R eyes' 
said high wages hsve made 
“ many bullfighters forget the 
bull's horns can send them to hos
pitals as well as open the bank of 
Mexico to them.”

“ More and more bnllfighters 
ar/ dying young and this because 
they are too much Inclined to look 
on fighting bulla as friendly col
laborators who can help them be-1 
come millionaires,"-'he eaid.

Roberto, assistant manager of 
the Alberto Balderraa bullring in 
Juarez, said such abuaes as saw
ing down horns of bulls, hammer
ing brads in their hooves and 
clubbing them groggy before 
fights begin have been outlawed 
at most bullrings.

Traces Abuses
“ These abuses cropped up when 

the public demanded that mata
dors work closer to the home,”  
he said. “ The public Insisted on 
greater danger aa well as art and

FOR PM's Wednesday Oct. t* 
these measures were taken to 
alow the bull a charge and limit 
the use of hi* home thus helping 
matador* to live longer live* ”

Today's millionaire matadors, 
Raberio aaid, look and act like 
successful businessmen. "They 
drink costly wines instead- of 
tequila and Jog around Ihe ringa 
wjth a flower instead of a cigar 
between their teeth,”  he aaid. 
“ They are genteel and don't reek 
with tobacco and pulque ae the 
old matadors did but the? fight 
cloaer and with greater art and 
danger than at any time in hie- 
tory."

He aaid the "brave fieata”  has 
not moved Into an era of 'decad
ence where danger is overshad 
eVed by art. '

“ The crowds *rtHt Hk# brava 
bulls with whiskers and flies on 
tl^eir muzzles," he said.

Bulls Still Fierce
Roberto said charges that bull 

breedera are developing manage
able bulls so matadors will run 
le’es risk are unjust.

“ The bull breeders aren’t breed 
Jng “ Rich Bon-Bone”  or "Sisters 
of Charity,”  he said. “ The mod 
am bulls are even more savage

be ikasoua
Joselito •

Mturaa of the 
Juan Be monte

than 
great 
era.”

The Miuras, Roberto eald, were 
“ pasto bulls”  (bulla fed on vege
tation alone.) and tired easily 
But modem bulls get balanced 
diets of cooked beans, rice, al
falfa and vitamin supplements 
that increase their natural feroc
ity and give them greater stam
ina.

A good fighting bull weighs 
about 1538 kilos (600 pounds), he 
said, and can be distinguished by 
Us calm expression, atrong neck, 
branching horns, and small 
hooves.

Roberto, sword handier for 
Manolete when the Spaniard 
fought in Juarez tn 1945. aaid the 
Cordoban matador had too much 
natural dignity to go in for “ mon
key tricks such as kissing the

HOMECOMING 
PLANS SET

CANADIAN (Spl) — Tentative 
plans for a high school homecom
ing hiv* been made here wtth the 
oiganlzatlon of a CHS alumni as
sociation.

Officer* are Erbin Crowell, ’8*. 
ehairman: Mrs. Bruce Graham, 
•*. vice chairman; Mr*. Walter 
Adama, *84, secretary; and Mra. 
Jack King. '41, treasurer.

"The die is cqr7—M wrimY?... and € q Platoon
win* another ROMAN MEAL BREAD.

Kldiat’’

MORAL: Do as tfifc/ Rom*ns did! Include*

whole grain energy in your daily dirt. Modern
ROMAN MEAL (wheat-rye-bren-flsx), when —- 
made into breed, makes delicious toast, superb 

andaichei. Vitamin-fortified. Good protein eating.
Ldok for the ROMAN GLADIATOR on the wrap.

isiad  v | /  Made by the Makers of

. . . . Mead's Fine Bread

tion for the machine waa pre
pared by the Signal Corps and it 
wa» built by the Burroughs Cbrp. 1122 Alcock

2 lb. pkg.

Armour Star

BACON
Everything for Trick or Treot

T-Bone S T E A K Chuck Steak 5 9  
Loin Steak 6 9  
B o l o g n a  3 9 -

bull's horns or otherwise dlgrad- 
ing a noble adversary.”

Rased On Risk
The bullfight, he said, has be- j 

come humanized over the years 
but its elemental basis of danger j 
hasn't been lost In the evolution.

“ By putting “ peto*" (mattress
es) on the horses to protect them 

; from the horns much needless 
j blood-letting was taken out of the 
|bullring.”  he said. “ In the days 
, of Belmonte it wasn't uncommon 
to see as many aa eight horses j 
killed by a fierce ~ bull in one 

1 afternoon.”
Bullfighters like Carlos Arruza, 

Litri, Armilllta and Luis Miguel 
Dominguln have earned upwards 
of 835.000 for a single fight tn 
Mexico City and even more in 
Caracas. Venezuela, ha said.

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

I
 Gold Modal

Flour
10lb.
bag m SHORTENING

Bakerite
GIANT BOX

T I D E
A p p i  P C  Washington State 

A l l  L E D  Fancy Delicious ,

H I-P LA IN S  SWEET
POTATOES 
per
lb.

CALIF. SUNKI8T ‘

ORANGES
CALIF. VINE RIPE

TOMATOES

lb. 12c

C A H

Pure Cane

S U G A R
10 lb. bag

White Swan

COFFEE
lb. can

69
Borden's

BI S C U I T S
2 Reg. 

cans

lb. 15c

lb. 15c1

M ission

P EA S
No. 303 ran

3 for 39c
Wrigley's
G U M
All Flavors

59cBox of 20

BAMA PURE GRAPE JAM

Hydrox Cookies 12 ox. p k g .

Supreme Crackers lb. box 23c

SALMON Hon*T B,yTall Can

JELLO  a X dF,‘ or’
2 0  o x . ja r 29c

MUFFIN MIX Betty Crocker
tw

(Your choice: Blueberry, Raisin Bran. Orange or Date)

2 boxes 57c

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE S y ,  L.~ 39c
STRIPE TOOTHPASTE reg. 69c value.............5Sc | PBrKIT7.
STRIPE TOOTHPASTE reg. 55c volue.............45c I  APPLE PIE

FROZEN FOOD

Reg. 8’

B I J Q D J iS :
SUPER MARKETS

JESSE JEWELL OR BANQUET

POT PIES 3 for $ 1 . 0 0
DONALD DUCK

ORANGE JUICE f e i i  can 25c
BIRD S EYE

CU T CORN 10 ox. pkg
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Halloween Party Tab lf G ordies

o make those goodies on your Halloween party table look 
and taste even more delicious, here are three simple sugges
tions sure to please kids and grown-upft alike: kitchen-i 
fresh caramel apples using melted Milky Way bars for the 
spread: doughnuts louched-up with frosting made melted 3 
Musketeers bars; your cupcakes and cookies take on a newj 

i personality w! .i decorated with f i'Vst• —’ made from soft-* 
e r -d  Snickers bars.

M ILKY WAY APPLES
iSaften . . .  3 Milky Way bars with 1 tbsp. cream over hot!

Cereal Crumbs Teamed With Vegetables
' m

Form Winning Results In Taste Appeal
pepper, sugar and onions 
sour cream gradu 
constantly. Cook un

Add
i^jy, stming 
im thickened,

stirring occasionally. Fold in green cheese and sprinkle over beans, i cheese. Bake In moderately hot
. .. «  . .L 1_ . n  C M .!.. m ilh  LAllan I Ann dppt pp *V I A boilt ■beans; heat thoroughly. Pour into 

greased l'i-quart casserole. Grate
Combine Corn Flake Crumbs withj 
melted butter and sprinkle

iven (400 degree -It'.) about 
ninutes.

1
)
1

1
J

[)
1
1
Kf
ft
j

skewers inserted).
Place . . .  on circles of waxed paper. Chill in refrigerator1
to set.
Amount . . .  8 apples.

3 MUSKETEERS DOUGHNUTS 
Soften . . .  3 Musketeers bars with 1 tbsp. cream over hotl 
water. Stir until smooth.
Frost . . . tops o f doughnuts. Sprinkle with coe-rtnut oH 
chopped nuts' if desired. \
A -<"■■'!( , .1 2  doughnuts.___ _ _  \

l large eggpmm 
84 cup shortening
1 pound ground beef
2 cups finely chopped onions 
>4 cup catsup
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
1 teaspoon salt ,
'* teasooon pepper 
1 cup Com Flake Crumbs 
84 cup flour 
*4 teaspoon nutmeg
3 cups milk

h

1
N
]
i

SNICKERS FACES
Si.'ten . . .  4 Snickers bars with J  tbsp. c < ' “ I t 
v ..ter. Stir until smooth.
Frost . . . tops of cupcakes or cookies.
Make , . . faces with candies, dried fruit, etc. .
Amount . . .  12 medium Sized faces.

84 cup shredded sharp cheese 
Pare eggplant and rut Into slices 

>4-inch thick. Brown rtiees In large 
frying pan in heated shortening. 
Drain on unglazed paper. Brown 
beef in same frying pan; a d d

<
tr

New Kellogg's Corn F l a k e  
Crumbs will be highly rated by 
those who savor vegetables at 
their very best. In addition to 
their uses in casseroles and cof
fee cake toppings, for extending 
meat loaves, for crumb pie shells, 
for brfeadlng meats ind fish and 
for dressing up desserts, C o r n  
Flake Crumbs team with vegetabl
es with winning results.

Milled specially for looking from 
top quality Corn FalUes, Crumbs 
give golden crispness and flavor. 
In a hearty autumn vegetable cas
serole, what could be nicer? Mou- 
saka, which stars eggplant, Includ
es ground beef and i.v more main 
dish than accompaniment. Corn 
Flake. Crumbs make the meat go 
further and also combine with 
sharp cheese for a tempting top
ping.

Com Flake Crumbs add a new 
note to traditional Scalloped Corn, 
an appetising table companion to 
a savory pork roast. Another oven 
favorite is Swiss Beans, a flavor- 
some combination of green beans 
and sour cream, topped With Swiss 
cheese and crunchy Com F l a k e  
Crumbs.

Panel Tested Recipes Rate Raves For 
Serving Large Church, School Dinners

Are you having 50 or 60 people 
In for dinner soineeveuing t h i s  
week, or has it fallen your lot to 
help prepare for church night sup
per or Family Niglit Dinner at 
achool. Worry no rpore! If y o u  
find yourselves heading up or are 
hard working-members of a com
mittee responsibfe for the prepa
ration of group meals at church, 
•chool, or .club,, pera are . a  m e 
recipes that are pratical for serv
ing 80 or more. TTiey make use of 
foods which c»n be obtained at the 
nearest grocery. They are attrac
tive to serve, and they rate ravea 
from a taste teat panel!

FAVORITE MEAT LOAF 
<50 servings—2 slices per serving) 

Ground beef chuck, 12 lbs.
I Fine dry bread crumbs, 
i | one quart

Chopped onion, ‘1 1-3 cups 
Chopped parsley, 1 1-3 cups 
Fggs, 4
Evaporated Milk, 2 tall cans 

(14<4 oz. each).
Tomato sauce, 2 cans 

(8 oz. each)
Balt. U cup 

Pepper, 1 teaspoon 
Ac'cent, if desired. 4 teaspoons 
J, Place beef, bread crumbs, on
ion and parsley in a large mixing 
pan; 2i Beat eggs. Blend in evap
orated milk and tomato sauce. Stir 
In salt, pepper and Ac'cent if de
sired. Pour over meat mixture; 3) 
Mix lightly but thoroughly wi t h 
table fork or mixing fork; 41 Di
vide mixture approximately In 
halves and then each half Into 
portions; 5) Place portions In shal
low baking pans and shape each 
with hands or spatula Into a loaf 
approximately 8*4 inches wide by 
2 inches high; <) Base in pre
heated moderate oven (350 F.) un
til done and nicely browned, about 
1 hour and 15 minutes.
SWEET AND SOUR -CQLE SLAW 

50 servings
(Yield: about two gallons) 

Evaporated Milk, 41* cups 
Sugar. 2>4 cups 
Salt, 2‘4 teaspoons 
Pepper, 84 teaspoons 
Cider Vinegar, 2)4 cups 
X-Cabbage, finely cut, lightly 

packed. 2’ 2 gallons
1) Measure evaporated milk Into

to coat just prior to serv-

frying

large bowl; 2) Add sugar, saTT  
|and pepper and let aland for about 
5 minutes, stirring occasionally to 
dissolve sugar; 3) Gradually blend 
in vinegar. Dressing may l o o k  
slightly curdled but this does not 

|affect finished salad. Makes 7'* 
cups dressing; 4) Chill thoroughly 
before using, if necessary; 5i Chill 
cut cabbage, then add dressing 
gnd 
ing

x-Appkyximately 7 lbs. cabbage 
as purchased will yield 2l» g a 1- 
ions finely cut cabbage.

GRAVY 
48-50 servings 

Fat left from baking or 
plus butter to make, 3 pounds, 
H 4 quarts

Flour 8 ounces, 2 cups 
Evaporated milk, 284 quarts 

Salt and pepper, to taste 
1; Heat fat in roasting par. or 

kettle. Blend in flour. Cook for 3 
minutes, stirring constantly; 2) 
Gradually stir in water; Continue 
stirring until mixture is thickened 
and boiling; >1 Add evaporated 
milk and continue cooking a n d  
stirring until thickened. Season.

MASHED POTATOES 
50 servings (2-3 cup each) 

Potatoes, 12 pounds, peeled.
1 peck

Evaporated milk, 1 quart 
Water, 1 quart
Butter, melted, 8 ouncee, 1 cup 
Sait. 3 ounces, 84 cup 
1) Cook potatoes, which should 

be uniform in size, in steamer 20 
to 30 minutes, or until done: 2) 
Meanwhile, combine evaporated 
milk and water in steamer or dou
ble boiler. Scald. Remove from 
steamer; I) Add butter and sa 'i 
to hot potatoes and whip in mix
er until smooth: 4) Continue whip
ping, adding the scalded m i l k

gradually, until potatoes are soft 
and fluffy. The amount of diluted 
milk needed will vary with t h e  
kind of potatoes used.

onions, catsup, parsley, A lt  and 
pepper; aimmer 10 minutts Drain 
off excess fat and reserve. Stir 
half the Corn Flake Crumbs Into 
meat mixture. Heat 8i  cup of the | 
drippings in saucepan; stir in flour 
and nutmeg. Add milk padiiaily, 
stirring constantly; cook u n t i l  
thickened, stirring occasionally. 
Place half the eggplant alices in 
bottom of greased casserole; cov
er with half of the next mixture. 
Pour over 1 cup of the sauce. Add 
second layer of eggplant, meat 
and remaining sauce. Mix cheese 
w i t h  remaining Corn Flake 
Crumbs; sprinkle over sauce. Bake 
in moderate oven (350 degree F.) 
about 30 minutes.

Yield: 8 servings, 84 cup each 
SCALLOPED COf^N 

1)4 cups undrained canned • 
whole kernel com  .

84 cup light cream (approxi
mately) |

2 tablespoons butter or marga
rine

2 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon salt e 
84 teaspoon pepper
2 eggs, slightly beaten
84 cup Corn Flake Crumbs 
2 tablespoons butter or marga
rine, melted -— ---------

Drain corn. Add enough cream 
to liquid to make 1 cup. Melt but
ter; stir In flour, salt snd pepper. 
Add liquid gradually, stirring con
stantly; cook until thickened, stir
ring occasionally. Remove from 
heat; stir In com  snd eggs. Pour 
into greased 10 x 8 y 2-inch pan. 
Mix Com Flake Crumbs with melt
ed butter Sprinkle over com  mix- 
ti(re. Sprinkle with paprika if de
sired. Set in pan of hot water to 
a depth of 1 inch. Bake in mod
erate oven (350 degree F.) about 
45 minutes or until set.

SWISS BEANS
2 tablespoons butter or marga- 

---- r.ne ____________,________ _____
2 tablespoons flour 
1 teaspoon salt
84 teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon sugar 
84 teaspoon grated onions 
1 cup sour cream 
4 cups drained, cooked green 
beans, sliced lengthwise 

’ 4 pound processed Swiss cheese 
cu d  Corn Flak* Crumbs

3 tablespoons butter or marga- ( 
rine, melted

Melt butter, stir in flour, salt, 1

Hughes Bldg.

T o n t r e f Savin9Stam p*

Starting
Thursday

most
gffO PPfM  6 0 W $ !

To Introduce These Stamps at 
Malone's, We Will Give

S M f  l N G

DOUBLE STAMPS Thurs, Fri & Sat. 
On Purchase of $2.50 or More

DOUBLE STAMPS will be Given Daily on Prescriptions

/ V

Dixie Bell

CRACKERS

FOLGER'S
C O F F E E

‘ Imperial

SUGAR
Wilson's

C H I L I
With
Beans,
V /i lb.
can

Pure Plum

PRESERVES
White
Swon

10-Ox.
Jars

BAKERITE 3 Lbs.
DeUey

'THRIFT ANET SATISFACTION 
When using low temperature to 

cook meat, here are some of the 
dividends you'll receive . . . more 
uniformly citoked meat; juicier 
and more tender meat, and more 
easily carved meat. Make the test 
yourself. You'll also find that 
meat cooked at a low temperature t 
will require less watching during j 
the rooking period.

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVER

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND
AS PROMPTLY AS P O SSIB LE ...

Tom Perkins Lyle Gage 
Mary Terrell

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 
Wm Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

H  i  - 1  a  n P h a r m a c y
— t U r M M a T  "

1307 N. Hobart MO 4 2504

Toilet Tissue 4  'C 
EGGS A D0Z.

49c

Shurfine

FLOUR
10-lb. Sack

B R E E Z E
Delioiou* or Rome Beauty

APPLES
U. S. No. 1 Red or White

Potatoes 1 0  L\ 3 7
 ̂ Idirge Head £  I US No. 1 Yellow

LETTUCE ]  0 C ONIONS
EACH LB.

Giant 
Size Box

Ranch Style

BEANS 1 1 4  Lb. Can 19c
Shurfretnh

M I L K 8  1 1 1  0 0 '

Shurfresh

CHEESE ‘ 2 1  59c
PINTO BEANS 4 BL.b, 39c

Shurfresh

BISCUITS 1 1  c . , . 1 0 0

Shur'resh

O L E O Lb. Ctns. 1 . 0 0

Choice

STEAK
ROUND

Horn &  G e e CR°
Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!

421 E. Frederic MO 4-8531

For Your Convonionco Wo Aro Op.n 
DAILY 8:00 to 8:00 -  SATURDAY 8:00 to 9:00

PICNIC
HAMS

Ready to Eat

Thick Sliced

Bacon 2
BACON

SQUARES
3 Lbs.

$ 1 0 0

WIENERS. . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 lbs.. 69c
GROUND BEEF . 3 lbs. $1.00
CHolc#*-—

CHUCK ROAST . . . . . . . lb. 49c*/
•

.life*?: M
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7-piece set Include** 10-inch covered ckiHet

• 2-qvert
double-boiler Insert

• lH|vart saucepan
• h ong in g  rack

PENNEY-REVERE COOKWARE!

Govern Our Elections In US
By LYLE C. WILSON jficient to disqualify a candidate 

United Press International (if. by chance, a national election 
WASHINGTON (U PI)-The Re- W*r* Callwl Within *‘X momh>

publican and Democratic senators
« " »  m b  in n .  S ' " *  - W 5 L 3 B

corrupt Practices Act governing 
U.B. elections are referred here
with to the Representation of the

after the loan transaction. Your

bers of his household to the poll
ing place in the family automo
bile. But he must not offer you a

p „ . i.  , d d » . . . .  -• I lift, nor any other person who i*people Acta (RPA) which govern I not of Wi hyou. ehold^

The candidate's campaign man
elections in Great Britain.

RPA imposes the strictest kind 
of rules such as to bewilder an 
honest American politician and al
most surely entrap a crook. Bri
tish Socialists Imposed RPA In 
IMS and 1949. British Conserva
tives And Liberals, however, 
cheerfully have accepted these 
campaign restrictions which would 
make the going hard for almost 
any American seeking almost any 
public office, honest though he be.

The Socialist idea was to limit 
or to abolish any campaign ad- 

a vantage a rich man might have 
over a poor man. The Socialists

* enacted laws to limit spending, 
and they are enforced. Use of 
automobiles to haul voters to and

* from the polls is limited, and 
"treating”  by a candidate is posi
tively forbidden. No campaign 
cigars. It is not against the rules 
to kiss babies. But don't lend a 
voter money if you plan to run 
for Parliament In Britain.

Agent Is Responsible 
Even a small loan to a voter 

made In good faith would be suf-

ager or agent may register be
fore polling day a limited number 
of automobiles to transport voters, 
one car for every 2,800 voters in 
a city district, ohe for every 1,500 
in the country. If a car breaks 
down on election day, it may not 
be replaced.

One of the penalties for break
ing some of these campaign and 
election..day rules is disqualifica
tion of the candidate if he is 
elected and punishment for his 
campaign agent.

The agent is responsible for his 
candidate's conformity with the 
election rules. The .person he 
manages and gets elected to the 
House of Commons probably will 
need outside work to support his 
family. The salary Is *2,800 a year 
with $5.60 added for each day the 
Commons is in session. That usu
ally brings it . to around $3,500 
before taxes. Members of the U.S. 
Congress are paid $22,{i00 a year, 
plus office space and, secretarial 
help and some travel and other

expense allowance.
Voter is Proected

The British agent does not make 
anything like that sum. but ha 
usually does better than his client, 
the candidate, after absorbing a 
course in election law and obtain
ing a certificate of proficiency. 
The candidate may spend $280 of 
his personal funds on his personal 
campaign. The agent is limited to 
spending between $1,600 and 
$1,800, depending on the consti
tuency—and that la all. The can
didate is disqualified if his agent 
spends more than that.

Sturdy protection of the voter 
and assurance that his vote will 
be counted are entrenched in Bri
tish election laws and in British 
tradition, which is considerably 
more than can be said of the 
United States. It has been a long, 
long time since any British ballot 
boxes have vd>een tampered with 
or stolen, esftecially from official 
premises, all of which, and more, 
has happened m the United States 
more recently.'  .

And K a labor goon or a big 
business goon or any goon showed 
up around a British polling place, 
he would be chucked in jail, 
quick- another switch on U.S. 
election habits.

It Pays To Read The GUasifleds

FITE® fO O D
WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 

1333 N. HOBART Offica Phone MO 4-8842; Store MO 4-4092

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ARE

OPEN SUNDAY
9:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M._________

-W« Feature Only USDA Choice Grain Fed Beef-
ROUND STEAK 89c

Oscar Mayer Sliced 
First Grade

BACON lb 63c

gV*;' ' "

Full-Fashioned SWEATERS 
Of IMPORTED CASHMERE
Classics! Chemise lengths! Dress
maker atyles. Every breath-catching 
atyla in fine imported cashmere was 
styled by a world famous mill; Out
standing buys!

"excltlng new values prove we never 
stop trying to bring you morol"

FRIDAY!

S A V E  M O R E  O N  
F O U N D E R ’ S  D A Y S

SIRLOIN STEAK  
ARM ROAST

98c LB.

58c LB.

CH U CK ROAST 53c lb.
CENTER CU T PORK CHOPS 69c LB.
LOIN END PORK ROAST 55c L,

, Betty Crocker, 28 ox. box— Buttermilk

PANCAKE MIX 2 9 '
Wolf Brand

Chil
—No. 1 can

li 59c
Crisco 3  c«8 5
Shurfine

Flour 1 0  ft, 6 5
Starklst, Chunk Style— Reg. can

Tuna 2 7

N escafe

Instant Coffee
89c6 OZ. 

JAR

Shurfine

C O F F E E
1 LB.
CAN 69c

Banquet Beef, Chicken

POT PIES
2n!. ............ . 39c

Borden's— ■/> gallon carton

MELLORINE 3 . . .  1 .0 0

GET 7-PIECE SET! COPPER CLAD  

STAINLESS STEEL! NEW FEATURES!
J a  Imagine getting the fantastic cooking performance of 

- >j theme fine utensils, at this Penney low price .  . . fine high- . 
f gsuge stain lets steel that keepa flavors in, won't absorb V 

odors. And rugged even-heating copper-clad bottonrls. All 
this plus Vapor-seal covers for "wsterle

. JBj retard handiea
iOS

1 S T  . 1  f W  I S  1 :

rooking, heat- 20 ■  i

Full Fashion

NYLONS
Dress Sheers—60 gauge 
15 Denier—Dark seams 

Sizes; 8V& to 11

3
PAIR 117

LAMPS
27 inches high———• ♦-- • ,

Maple and Milk 
Glass Base 

Assorted Shades

1795

Our Rayon Bouele 

Pinch-Pleated

DRAPES
Trimly Tailored of 

Frosty-look Rayon and 
Acetate Bouele 

DuPont’s Color Sealed 
Fabric

50” wide 
84 inches 

long 599

:

Shurfine, Halves or Slices— No. 2V5 can

Peaches 2 5
Shurfine R.8.P.—808 can

Cherries —  2 1
Sunshine— 1-lb. bo*.

Crackers 2 5
Regular Size

TIDE box 2 9

Hereford Frozen

12 OZ 
PKGS.

Beef Sfeaks 
59c

Wunder

12 OZ. 
PKGS.

P E C A N S
89c

White, Pink, Yellow, Aqua

KLEEN EX
400 COUNT 5  V
b o x   .............................. A j C

IT. S. No. 1 Russet Ext. Fancy Red Delicious

Apples. . . . . . 2 lbs.25cPotatoes, 10 lb. bag 39c
Ruby Red I  Maryland Sweet

Grapefruit.. 2 lbs. 25c I  Potatoes. . . . . . lb. 10c

NEW "G ALAXY" MOTIF 
STAINLESS STEEL!
Designed like sterling, new . "cut-in’ ’. „  
motif! 8tarbright, lavish for your most 
dramatic setting-stainless by Intsma- 
tlonal Silver! 1 0 00

S knives (serrated edge), dinner forks, salad forks, soup 
spoons; M teaspoons; I tablespoons.

Men's
■

DRESS
PANT

* .
One Group All Wool 

Flannel Pant

Charcoal and Grey

__

Quilted

7 0 0
10 to 18 f

f i rt*

PURE, SOFT DACRON FILL  
FLOWERED NYLON COVER

2 * 9

Pillow 
y  99

Comforter

More warmth, mors beauty, more for 
your bedding dollar! Blue, whits or 
pink covering woven with gold color 
Mylar yam. Machine washable*, nev
er mat down.

TWO YEAR gEPLACEM ENT  
IG U A R A N T EE

H | l(or*  for your bedding dollar. Sams jP *  Q Q
*|j fins quality circuit used in blankets I  
1̂ 4 that coat twice the price. Acetate ray- ^  

an and cotton, wKh nylon binding. S ingle
* Control *

*  -  - - • • ■ —m a

r
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PLACE 
S A V E

Shop the Big Friendly Ideal Nearest 

You. 3 Stores to Serve You.

No. 1—401 N. Ballard 

No. 2—306 S. Cuyler

No. 3—801 West Francis
# •> »

Same Friendly Service and Low 

Prices in All Three Stores. .

c o c o

10

5  u  v  ^  ~  e
w rrH  TH E PURCHASE OF

15.00 OR OVER

COLA 
T O M A T O E S  
C O F F E E
S T R A W B E R R IES
SLICED BACON

Reg. 
or Kinq
Ctn. of 6 Plus Bottle Deposit

Ashley's
Solid
Pack

Folgers or Maryland Club
$139

Fresh
Frozen

IDEAL
TH IC K  FAM ILY  

STYLE

c u K a T A M P S
WITH EVERY PURCHASE

W
•  ^

r .

fill 'em up Faste r with...

BIG 2-WAY
(

/  r 'm M B U  
O trrs

V SAVINGS!
V v ■REMEMBER -  EVERY WEDNESDAY

TW Stamp
That Q W t  Yn  MOtE! IS DOUBLE STAMP DAY!

VOGEL'S NEW CROP

POP CORN
EVERY KERNEL POPS!

5WEET TREAT CRUSHED

PIN EAPPLE
IDEAL PURE STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES *'
JIFFY

BISCUIT MIX
IDEAL ENRICHED

B R E A D lV j-Lb.
Loaves
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BUY IN DOZEN i  CASE LOTS AND SAVE

Pewefs Model
NYLONS

Mm  * Ftf-faM w p a b k a y

On* »ar lr#* wtW rW »n*-IU»
cou**n from 10 PK!>*••• PorUy 
M«n «rtn*.

H O M I - S T Y L I *  
S T O K IL Y  WAY

5 BIG DAYS -  FRI., OCT. 31st 
THRU WED., NOV. 5th.

STOCK UP AND SAVE

M A I 6 A I I N I
I 04| piftnqs

STOKELYS FINEST

C O R N
303 CREAM 
STYLE GOLDEN 
303 WHOLE 
KERNEL GOlDEN 
12-OZ VACUUM 
PACK

Cans

SAVI s«

Stokely's Finest Sliced or Halves

P E A C H E S
No. V/l 

Cans
>

Save 24c

STOKELY'S FINEST

A P P L E S A U C E
303
Cans

Save 8c

Beef
Swanson's TV  

Turkey, Chicken

D I N N E R S i

GREEN BEANS $tok*ly's
Cut

GREEN BEANS 'WhaU

LIMA BEANS Stak*ty'» 303
Cons

PEAS Stoktly'tHon«y Pad

TOMATO JUICE Stokuly'i
46-Ox.

Cant

Fruit Cocktail Stokaly's 1SL 43cSAVI7«

PEACHES Stokaly't Sliced 
Freestone

No. 2V>
Can

PEARS Stokely't
Halvot

No. 2 Vi 
Can

STOKELY'S FINEST

P EA R  H A LV EŜ
 ICECREAM

FLUFFO *«£ 69c

303
Cans

(Save 9c)

e *A L  TASTY V t4 e l. 5 3 c

COOKIES SUNiHINf HYOROK "Si 39c
CRACKERS PREMIUMSALTtNf 23c

ILLUSTRATED HOME HORARY* ENCYCLOPEDIA
VOLUME t  NOW ON 
SALE 
ONLY

n -  *■

„ 9 9 ‘
^WTTH $10.00 PURCHASE

STOKELYS F(/ne/ft

P I C K L E S
CUDAHY READV^TDEAT

FRESH PAK KOSHER OR PLAIN
Quart « I A .  SAVE 

JarDILLS
HAMBURGER SLICED

DILLS
39c nr

r  *

2 49c nr*
SMALL WHOLE

SWEETS 22-Ox. J O *  SAVI
Jar 10c

GRAPEFRUIT
M A R C H

M E D L i * *
O R

R U B Y  RED

P U A M S
B C D

T O K A Y 2 » 2 9 t
PEARS U. S.No.1 

BARTLCT

W H O L E

S H A N K  EN D LB.

lbBUTT END
SAUSAGE V IR G IN IA  t t fc E L  

W H O LE  H O G  W ITH  
LO IN S  A N D  H A M S

Fresh
Ground 2-Lb. 

All Meat Pkg.l

WILSON'S CANNED MEATS
HICKORY SMOKED

MOR 12-0* C#.. 47c
Vienna Sausage 41:. 23c
ROAST BEEF "Z  53c
CORNED BEEF "Z  53c
Corned Beef Hash 

WHITE KING SOAP

3/c

G'Z
WHITE KING DETERGENT °Z  69c

WHITE KING lS. Sle
WHITE KING CLEANSER 2 *» 29c

L A D Y  P IN O G Q .CARROTS HB.BAGS

PARO

DOG FOOD 
2 &  29t

STA FIO

LIQUID STARCH 
M .. 49c

Stock Up on Scot Pap*r Product!
SCOTKINSy.n*
SCOTTIES

SCOTTOWES
■ X  2 1 e

CUTtITt

WAX PAPW'sr ; 29c
SCOT TISSUE

SHREWD SHOPPERS P ICK ...

Rolls
___

Pe*#ta-pms
NOWLIN'S MODERN SOUTH I MOT

•  New Design "Easy soueezt' heed
------ •  Rust-proof plated finish

•  Smooth, glide angle action

*V6e Ltss-monty Mop that has Everything!'*
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Resort Fashions 
Notable For Ease

By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Women's Editor 

NEW YOR K(NEA) — The de- 
signed-to-match sweater and skirt 
take on a new look (or resort wear 
this year. Winter vacationers in 
the tropica will look chic and trim 
in sweaters cut with easy l i n e s  
and trimmed in fresh • looking, 
crisp linen.

This linen theme is carried out 
in matching skirts, done in b o t h  
p. l.its and solid colors.

Fringe is another way of import
ing freshness to the separates idea.
Both pullovers and jackets a r e  
fringed and then teamed up with 
ahm, fringed skirts.

The Empire influence makes it
self felt in high-banded detailing 
and wide belts worn just below the 
fessom. But rtiost sweaters offer a 
generally easy f i t, particular
ly above the hip.

For late - day wear, the resort 
-sweater turns scoop neck and 
sleeveless. is paired with a cardi
gan or jacket. Some are worn with 
oi'mmerbunds wrapped high for an 
Empire look.

Skirts of these new ensembles 
are done in flannel, linen and 
worsted and offer four different 
lines: the slim skirt, the inverted 
V, the pleated skirt and a high- 
rise arch. Most of these are 
shown in lengths below the knee 
as hems start downward slightly.

Zion's Daughters 
Plan Yule Bazaar

Zion’s Daughters of the Reorgan
ised Church of Jesus Christ of Lat
ter Day Saints fnet Tuesday morn
ing in the home of Mrs. Douglas 
Robbins, 413 Zimmers, for elec
tion of officers. To serve during 
the ensuing term are Mrs. S. B.f 
Malone Jr., leader. Mrs. A l b e r t i  
Stewart, assistant leader; Mrs. M 
A Snapp, secretary-treasurer; and 
Mrs. Albert Stewart, reporter.

During a business meeting, it I 
was decided by the members to 
•et as their goal aid for the 
church’s building fund. It was also 
approved to have a bazaar a n d  
bake sale a few weeks before 
Christmas.

Before adjournment, members 
paid yearly dues, which will be 
sent to the district Women's De
partment and it was announced 
that new yearbooks and handbooks 
will be ordered for the coining 
year.

Members attending /Were Mmes.
8. B. Malone Jr., Albert Stewart,
Douglas Robbins, M. A. Snapp and 
Leland Diamond.

Refreshments were served dur- 
the social hour by the hostess.

The next meeting will be an all- 
day workshop in the home of Mrs.
Snapp, 412 Zimmers on Nov. 11.

( .

BBS -"Hy/  "We*” yw yyffwy

m

j
Sweaters and skirts take on a costume look in this year’s resort wear. Linen- 
trimmed sweaters have a fresh look, pair up beautifully with linen skirts. 
Sweaters are notable for eased lit. This cardigan (left) has wide linen collar 
and double buttons covered in linen. Button detailing is repeated on color-matched 
skirt. Another use of linen trim (center) for sweaters appears in this pullover

and cardigan with polka-dot trim. Slim skirt is polka-dot embroidered linen 
The sweater for late day is done (right) as sleeveless pullover with matching 
collared cardigan. Flannel skirt with cummerbund is dyed-to-match. All design! 
shown here are from the Talbott collection. They are done in vivid colors as 
well as pastels for winter vacation wear in the tropics.

RUTH MILLETT
If he is old enough to date, he Is 

old enough to be made to under
stand that;

When he takes a girl out In the 
family car he is actually taking 

. her life in his hands. If he is 
tempted to show off at (he wheel, 
he is rlshing not only his own 
neck but hers, too.

If her parents tell her to be in at 
a certain time, he is responsible 
for getting her home on the dot — 
•ven if she doesn’t press the point.

If he dates her, he shouldn't talk 
about her in any way that could 
hurt her reputation.

If he makes a date he has to 
keep it, no matter what else comes 
along that he would rather do.

When he makes a date for eight 
o'clock he shouldn’t be early and 
he shouldn't be late.

He should be perfectly willing to 
meet her family and should show 
her parents such little courtesies 
as rising when they come into the 
room, telling them good night when' 
he leaves the house, and so on. ,

If he expects ^ girl to look her 
’best when she goes out with hint’, 
he should go to the trouble of dress
ing appropriately, too.

When he asks a girl to -go to a 
movie he ought to give her a chance 
to express a preference for the mo
vie she would like to see.

When he telephones a girl for a 
date he should have the courage 
to come right out and ask for it 
Instead of putting her on the spot 
with, “ What are you doing Satur
day night?"

just because he goes steady with 
a girl, he shouldn't expect to hang 
out at her house all the time.

CUDAHY'S PURITAN  
SLAB

BACO
. Top Quality Beef

CH U CK  RO A ST

CENTER CUT—

PORK CHOPS Lb.
Wisconsin Longhorn—

CH EESE

College Choir Has 
Program For CWC

CANADIAN (Spit —The Cana
dian Woman'! Club entertained 
members sad guests at a concert 
■by-US* A Cappsitta. Choir from Pan., 
h-ndle A A M College of Goodwell, 
C'.ia. recently in the First M a t h- 
4Klist Church.

Miss Daisy Childers, president of 
the club, welcomed guests end in
troduced choir director. M i l t o n  
Fridley. Mrs. E. H. Morris, pro
gram chairman, was in charge of 
arrangements of the program.

Achievement Day Is 
Planned By AC Club

CANADIAN (Spl) — The A r t e  
and Crafts Club met In the home 
of Mrs. Ray Morey recently,

The devotional "D o You H a v e  
Club Fever" was given by Mrs. 
Morey and final plans for t h e 
club's annual “ Achievement Day" 
Were made.

Those attending were Mrs Horn 
er ganders, a guest and members 
Mines W. R. Hext, Ben Hill, Bud 
Webb. 9. D. Teas, W E. Ramp. 
Clso Jflhnel, rant Wood. M. H 
Smith St.. W. P. Vamell, Charles 
fewrtea sad the hostess.

FOOD
400 S.RUSSELL

C EN TER
1 Block West 
Of S. Cuyler 

1 Block North 
Of Hwy. 60.

MO 5-3452
OPEN 7 DAYS EACH W EEK -7  A.M. to 7 P.M.

Reg.
$1.00 Size

Woodbury's 
lanolin Rinse

LOTION  
50c

Liquid Prell

SHAMPOO
9 9 cReg. $1.20

Reg. 1.75 Richard Hudnut

CREME SHAMPOO
With Egg * 1 .1 0

there** ,kbi ^
*k

ruem la set
fer normal Ain

b io  i*a ii
fnr ««tio Am

iSK t *  • 4 *  • «

Shortening

Bake-Kite
Quart Jar-

Miracle
C H I L I

Kimbell’s 
Without beans 
NO. 2 CAN 49c

INSTANT COFFEE
Nescafe 
6-OZ. JAR

Ocean Spray-300 cans ^

Cranberry Sauce 21‘
C R A C K E R S

Sunshine 
1-LB. BOX

T I D E
GIANT
SIZE

Our ValueT O M A T O E S  5 For

n c w  MID0L
30  TABLET 

ftOTTL!

f  CRAMS H K C -  _
nttcvu enters -  m b  w otcm

CINCH— REG. BOX

CAKE MIXES
All Flavors

$ 1 0 0

PO TA TO ES
Idaho Russet

Nice Fresh Crisp

CA B B A G E
1 Vic u,.

Last Chance For 
Kraut

L E M O N S
cFirm, Juicy 

Sunkist

<v

&

LB.

L E T T U C E
Nice, Firm, 
Crisp Heads

Y A M S
Maryland 
Sweet Potatoes

LB.

WEEKEND
SPECIALS

Group 100%

Cashmere /

Long Coats
00

Sizes 10-18. Should 
sell for 98.99.

SAVE THIS WEEKEND!

GROUP— SAMPLK

LONG COATS

95
Made to sell for 
99.95 and up!
SAVE at this LOW price!

(Not soiactly 
as Illustrated)

CLEARANCE FAMOUS BATES

B e d s p r e a d s
Tailored Style*. .>

Many new colors . . .
Some have matching drapes .. 

Will add charm and beauty 
to any bedroom!

Ironing Board Cover & Pad_________ $1.00
90" Nylon Panels_________________each 99c
Cafe Curtains_____________________ pair 99c
5-Pc. Stainless Place Setting_____ set $1.00
Jumbo Size Garment Bags____each $1.00

M a t t r e s s
Reg. 3.98 Double S iz e ____
Reg. 2.98 Single S ize_______
Foam Rubber Pillows______

Pads
_________$2.99
_________ $1.99

__each $2.99

36" - 48" - 60" DRAPERY FABRICS
W ------- jjt--------------------------- -

Florals - Modern 
Prints - Solids 

Values to $1.98 49c yd.
CLEARANCE: TOWELS, WASH CLOTHS
Martex Bath Towels______________each 99c
Cannon Wash Clpths_____ ____12 for $1.00
Cannon Dish Cloths___________12 for $1.00

BL ANKETS
Nylon Bland
Big 72" by 90"

live ly  Gay Stripes 
of Nylon Acrilan Blend

each

Th# North Woods
Warm & Soft 
Clearance 
Priced at— 4.99 ea.

v



Confidential to Miserable: Talk

gnificent

DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Von Buron

Telephone Film 
At ESA Meeting

Bridge Luncheons And Parties Given 
By Canadian Bridge Club Hostesses

MATURE PARENT
By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE

Blst THE PA MPA tfAILY NEWS
Year THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1958

DEAR ABBY: My neighbor have been married about a 1 x program presented with T o m m y

Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority V  J V U I I U U I U I I  L / l i u y v ,  V IU W  l l U J I L O J U J  Frank J .’s parents wanted him
members were entertained recent-! S to "rpeke something of himself
ly in the home of Mrs. Margaret CANADIAN (Spl) — Following Mordie, Leslie Webb, Pecoe An- before marrying and saddling him- 
Dial with Mrs. Bruce Parker as dinner at E J ’» Cafe members,derson, Wayne Cleveland, Harry self with family obligations, 
co-hostess. ol *0-90 Club met in the home Klng j ack King Pat Huff. Logan So they were upset when he m ar-'

“ Telephone Courtesy”  and - or r e c e n t l y 7 *  Owens. E. S. F. Brainard, Rush ried Keltlne  hl* « r»‘
“ Sounding Off”  was the title of the ' Snyder, Frank Chambers, Ike Kel- j ° b- However, when they learned

Attending were Messrs. a n d  ,ay Norman Magill, Jake Ramp, his wife was keeping hers, they
• 1 . . .  . . .  f a i t  a ' l i f t  I a  h s t t a i  T b *  r s l i a f  u i a a

___ ____  p i c o o m o u  "  ••• J  —  _ _  . i o y ,  I I V I  i u ^ i i  i u a g u i ,  * f « s v v  i v a s n p ,  ------- -  ------ ‘  »
s’ ross the court is a sly one and monlh. she handed m . a K.mrh Beard ol R^hard s Drug present- ^m es. Tom Hill, Warren Harrmg- JeM Yokl^y Virginia Ingwereen. * »ttle better. The relief was
she thinks she is getting away with of bl)1 . . th . h h- llirb. k.* in*  a “ The Voic« Your I f" / M“ !’phy' £ * ,ph * '* xan<5*r' Gober Mitchell, J. O. Wells, Bill ehort lived. She became pregnant
something. She can fool her hue- fore w . w.^i marHed Business." through .he courtesy of ° r“  Curnutt and the hosts. Carver, Ted Rogeri and Mis. Vera end had to resign her Job In the
band but she can’t fool me. When thlnk . ouaht , "  ' *T, alf",“  the Southwestern Bell Telephone Mrs. Murphy tallied high score Bartlett, Nick Morgan G e o r g e  hoeom of her family, Franks dis-

a. I..V H  h.r window . * 10 ,nem one s __ ___ noint.d mit ih . for the women and Mr. Alexander . . .  . . . . . . .  r\ .n .. u . rouraaed mother said over andsift leaves her window shades .  doll ‘  Company. The film pointed out the for the women and Mr. Alexander Tepe and fueat,  from Dallas, Mrs. jcouraged mother said over and
. , v,  ---------- ..-run. o n . « .  a ao"  ana 1 *°v* her but I hate ,____________ .   . ___high for the men. u  -  ____.  „  .  .  „  - Poor hnu to k.  htud.n.d

“ A 8UCKER”

importance of a pleasant telephone 
voice.

During the social hour, Mrs.

L. R. Taylor and Mrs. J. E. B u c k -  over, Poor boy, to be burdened 
ley. Mrs. Brainard held high acore bke this before he'd had a chance 

Following luncheon at E. J ’s tor the afternoon. Mrs. Glenn sec- to mak« something of himslef ”

half up, that means, “ THE COAST 
IS CLEAR.”  When she hangs
something upside down on the __ ___ p  83
< lothllne It means, “ NOT TO-1 Dear Sucker: That’s like expect- Mar“. a'ret Payne conducted a brief Caf« member of th« Merry Bid- ond hlghi M ri. gnyder third high Today her daughter, Lila, shows
NIGHT.”  It took me two years to ijl« *he fish to pay for the bait businasa meeting Correspondence d« ra a u b  met ln th« hom® of and Mrs. Ike Kelley low. Mrs j  intense dislike of Franks oldest
figure this out. I am 96 and if I h® wa» caught with. If you love wag read by Mra. Louise Odell, Mra- Tom .Abraham recently. Pat Huff held high score ln the .child.
could see this in print, I would her f °  abead and pay them. I corrMp{)nding secretary, pertain i Attending were Mmes. Jess Yok- canasta games. | If, at family gatherings. Frank s
die a happy man. ------ -- 1 jng the atata axecutive board, ley, G. B. Mathers, O. R. Tlpps,
• HAPPY”"  (U.8. Navy, Retired) DEAR ABBY: Get this. My hus- meeting to be held in Amarillo on Lee George, Wiley Wright, John 
Dear “ Happy”  -H appy? band laughed when I said I was Nov. 9. which will be held in con-1 Glenn, J. O. Wells and Miss Vera

- ——  suing to write to you. In our three junction with the District Ten Tepe.
DEAR ABBY: I am a widow and a half years of a happy mar- meeting of the sorority. A report1 High score for the afternoon was a a M U M H I K

aped 44 and am about to marry rlage we were blessed with three waa given by Mrs. Yorel H arris' tallied by Mrs. Glenn, M ra .
8 man 48 years old. I have a mar- lovely babies. But three In J7 and her committee on their Inves- Mathers held second high and
ried daughter and a son in service months! I- am not asking for a ttgation of handicapped children in Miss Tepe low.
and I don’ t want to start another medal or sympathy but, believe : Pampa. ------- “  •— ~
family. This man says I have no- me, it's been awfully hard on me. | Thg group welcomed two n e w  Mrs. Troy Newton was hostess

daughter, Joele, doesn’t finish her 
pudding, Aunt Lila says “ Waste 
not. want not.”  If Josie cries be
cause another child has called her 
a bad name, Aunt Lila says, “ What 
a little, waterworks you are.”  If 
Josie shoves her brother away 
from her comic book, Aunt Lila 
cautions, “ Jealousy like that 
should be nipped in the bud."

Josije never mentions this perse
cution by Aunt Lila. For the only 
time she did her mother said,

| "Shush, Aunty Lila loves you. It’s 
Just her way, dear.”

Children always have been the 
targets of the previous genera
tion's unsolved hates. However, I 
can't see any reason why it has to 
continue indefinitely.

Though parents may wish to en
tertain relatives like Aunt Lila,

thing to worry about as he had the place is messy and there are tranaferi into the organisation; j to th* Club ln her home
a had case of the mumps when diapers drying all over, (we live Mr> Ro_#r McAuley from Mid- recently
he was .?« Tell me, do I have any- in a trailer) and he gives me the |aI)d and Mrg Roy vVhisenhunt; Attending were guests Mrs. Bob
{hii\g to worry about? dickens because I don't cook his (rom 0de8ga /  Forrest and Mrs. Warren Harring-

* ’ GLADYS favorite dishes. How can I do €ny- i ton and members M m e s .  Tom
Dear Gladys. Don't count on it. thing but take care of these *"• “ •** Hill, Jack Williams, J. T. Buraatt,

Ask vour finance to see a doctor, babies? I have nobody to help me. e<1’ ov ' *n Van Petree, Oria Curnutt a n d
He will be able to answer your The worst part of it is I think I ’m m« mbar» * w ' I John Wilkinson,
question after a simple laboratory pregnant again. entertained w h a nner- anc . , Hlg.h acora {or ^ e  evening was
;,e. WORN OUT Member, attending other t h a n ^  M n  Burn, tt and Second

„  , those already mentioned, w e re
c  - r, e -  D*“ r Worn: If “  U not contrary Mmes. Frank Baker, Parks Brum- h,*h by M n  C“ rnuU-DEAR ABBY: A very nice boy to your religious principles, you , 0 „ . ar E al low. h gt.v.ns,

h..m school asked to tak, me to should look up the Planned Par- Pa jactTHankla, John
» show on Friday night My folk. , nthood organisation ln your di- NutUn|f A\toert Doucette. L. D.
said all right if 1 was home by rectory. You do yourself, your hus MaddoX Lucille Foster. M
midnight. We were going to double- band and the little one. no favors 
date with anther couple. The two by multiplying at this rate under diii itegedale 
boys picked me up first and when these conditions.
we went to get the other girl, she | __
was not home. The three of 
spent the, whole evening driving

Max Hick
ey. Walter Reek, Louie Hooper and

Parents are on the hook again.
................. .................... .. ......... jThts time ft is mother and neat-
around trying to get a data for 10 th# Director on y o u r  nBM j t seems being a chip off
* e  boy who got stood up. When ramPUa- H* has the answer for lhe o(d may mean that if _  _ _ _

■ ■ ' >'  . . b : "  '*  '•* ' ' ' ■  "  ............. . l « r  • - - - •  •• - e .  -  I -1 -  -  ' M.. K . i l i . l - , .  .................... I M i ,  S . v U
»e  didn't g o 'to  a show they got ,n  op*n m,nd- 1 ance and conscientious a b o u t ’ Grill recently by Mrs. Dale Nix

Mr. and Mrs. Hub Hext were 
hosts to the Ace High Bridge Club 
ln their home recently.

Attending were Messrs. a n d  
Mmes. John D. Glenn, Tom Riley, 
Francis McQuiddy, Red Rogers, 
Dr. and Mrs. Rush Snyder.

High scores for men and wom
en were tallied by Mr. and Mrs. 
McQuiddy.

A bridge - luncheon was given

mad and said, “ No more dates!" grooming habits, daughter m a y  and Mrs. Lee George.
Do you think this was fair to .me? For a personal reply, write to follow her example. So. mother Attending were Mmes. Leo Can-
* ' JUDY ABBY in care of this paper. En- not only needs to seek m a t u r e trell, Johnny Isaacs. John Glenn,

Dear Judy: No! Your parents close a self • addressed, stamped beauty for herself but for the Wiley Wright. G B. Mathers. Tom
should give you another chance envelope. watchful children around her. Abraham, Cap Kelley, Frank Me
bemuse when you left the house 
you didn t know you were going 
to spend the evening any way oth
er than you had planned However 
next time, tell your date that you 
had permission ooly to go to s 
show and a last minute change of 
plans is out ! • ■ , * *

semi annual sale
wear something new to the game

Pampa vs. Palo Duro
DEAR ABBY: My wife and I

Halloween Party 1 P  
for Primary Dept. x

Primary One Densrtmsnt of the 
Calvary Baptist Church entertaln- 
Al with -a Halloweei Party on |
Monday afternoon In the Fellow- j 
ship Hall of the church.

Colored slides of the group made |
Faster Sunday was shown, sfter j 
which game* were played end re
freshments were served.

Attending were Jimmy White. |
Denny Hill. M sigeiet Brewer, De- j 
lores Ruddu-k, Mona Gordy, Don- : 
ns Mstheny, Debra Dalton, Caro- [
Ivn Stewart. Vicky Hainon. Tommy 
Ivey, Gary Ivey, R.cliard Gordy,
Davey Shelton, Randy Ruddick.
Jimmy Addington. Billy Addington.
Rita Russell, Lee Ann Harvel, Di
ana Russell. Sharon Gee. C i f »
Tidwell, Ronnie Holmes and 1-on- 
» »  Ward.

Teachers and visitors Included 
Mmes David Shelton. Clyde Price 
snd Frances, Wayne Ivey; Messrs, 
yid Mmes James Gray and Dab
by; A. G Randolph.

Mrs. Huckins Has 
HD Club Meeting

RKKLLYTOWN (Spl I — Mrs.
Gertrude Huckins was hostess for 
s recent meeting of the home dem
onstration club. Mrs. Cecil Shipley, 
president, directed the business 
ifieeting during wKIch a report Was 
made on the tour of homes ln 
White Deer snd Panhandle that the 
club made since the previous meet- 
inf-

Mrs. Everett Crawford snd Mrs.
Elisabeth Tinsley reported on the 
shmb clinic they attended at Pan
handle. B L

Club B ln gr^ ^ s played with the | 
proceeds going to the club treas
ury. t
i Attending were Mmes. Elisabeth 
Tinsley, Gene Webb. W 8. Berry,
Cecil Shipley, Junior . Ellis, Leroy 
Snodgrass, Everett Crawford, Ger
ald Huckins end one guest, Mrs.
W, H. McBee

Rebekah Lodge To 
Hostess Meeting

•KELLYTOWN (Spl) - Rehe- 
^ah lodge met recently in the 100F 
Hall for a regular buxines* meet- 

v ing with Mr*. Fred Wall, v i c e -  
gi£n<* presiding.
* Mrs. Gertrude Huckiiie, l o d g e  
deputy. Installed Mrs. Roy Sulli
van a* chaplain of the lodge,

Committee report* were given on 
the lodge sponsored carnival,

Two guests were introduced end 
welcomed; Mr*. Lelia Mathews,
PNG of Concordia, Kan; and Mr*.
Mabol Rhodes, PNG. Falrview,
Okla. i

It was announced that the lodge 
wm bis hostess for Tfi* D liffirt 

Secretary Meeting oa Nov. I. Reg
istration fee will be fifty cenU and
* free lunch will be served.

Member* attending were Mines
Carney Kites, R. O. Huston, Huck- 
*'• Sullivan. O. I  Hanna. Frad 
<3*n*tt, R. s .  McAllister, Walter 
Caasy, Al Ihubrlng, E. E. Craw- 
f«« l, W. N McBee, J, H. Wedge 
And Prod Wall.

ers
ma

a  sVjr^

coats
a new shipment — beautifully styled 
leather cost* specially priced for our 
October coat month — perfect for year 
’round wear.

they are not obligated la i r u l  
them as trustworthy people to Ja-
sie. Family life is a child’s previses
of life in the world he’s roma to. 
It is en Important demonstrating 
of the fact that hateful human ba> 
ings exist as well as kindly ones. 
To tell Josie that she Is loved by 
Aunt Lila who criticizes and per- 

I secutes her is to deprive her of her 
own awareness of reality — and 
send her into the world with trust
ful expectations of th* wolves in it.

I do not know why parents era 
so anxious to make children believ* 
that everybody loves them.

A mother deer does not pooh- 
pooh her fawn’s instinctively heal
thy recoil from a wolf. She doe# 
not say, “ Shush. The thing with ths 
teeth loves you. Snarling at you is 
Just his way, dear..”

•BUNCAN COmt COMPANY

Maryland Club, with dispenser 
^simplifies making 
p._ of good coffee

usually sold 
at 79.95

check these luxury* st 
bentiey s bread-and-butter 

price!

•  fully cut. full sweep coats

•  can be cleaned with damp
cloth

•  white, blue. sand, beige 

, •  sizes 8 to IS

just received

cotton robes
in beautiful gold nugget
pal tern  'n red o r  brow n .

completely 
washable
sizes 10-18, reg. T.9S

uae bentley'a career girl charge account— up to 6 months to pay
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ M N B N B M to a a to H M M M M M M n M B M M M IM

"bobbid brooks" dyad-to-match

, skirts and sweaters
hundreds of matching skirts, sweaters*, pants and blouses to clear nuti-nne htg reck 
full, In Mu*, tan, red or gr»*n . . . everything matches In solids or plaids . . .  for now 
and for *t«a!

GUARANTEES CUP UNIFORMITY
Faulty measuring is one of the chief 
reasons for poor coffee. The new handy 
dispenser automatically measures just 
the right amount o f coffee for each cup 
. . .  guarantees a perfect cup every time!

STOPS COSTLY COFFEE WASTE
M easuring out co ffe e  spoon fu l by 
apoonful risks apilling . -  . muss . . . 
wasting of coffee. The new handy dis
penser changes all of this. . .  makes cof
fee-making quick and easy . . .  stops 
costly coffee waste, and annoying muss.

EASY TO M f , FOOLPROOF U S P E R K R
So easy your husband can irae it! For 
one cup or a dozen, just hold dispenser 
over cup, and turn dispenser handle . . .  
that’s all there is to it. Dispenser auto
matically releases just the right amount 
of coffee in each cup.

KEEPS COFFEE ROASTER-FRESH
Air destroys the freshness of coffee . . .  
and meaeujjng out coffee by the spoon
ful means repeated re-opening of th«f 
jar. With the new handy dispenser 
the jar remains closed . . .  coffee stays 
roa»ter-fresh and full-flavored.
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T e le v is io n  P r o g r a m s
THURSDAY*

RONC-TV 
Channel I

8:20 The Continental Classroom
t.iO Today
9: CO Dougn-Re-Ml
9 39 Treasure Hunt

io.no The Price Is Right
10:30 Concentration
11:00 Tic Tac Dough ,
11.30 It Couid Be You ♦
12:00 News . '
12:10 Weather
12:20 New Ideas
12:30 Curtain Time
12:35 Daily Word
1:CD Truth or Consequences
1:30 Haggis Baggis
2:00 Today I* Ours
2:30 From These Hoots
3:00 Queen For 4 Day
3:30 County Fair
4:00 “ Susie”
4:30 "Dillinger"
5:15 NBC New*
6 :C0 Local News
6:15 Sports *
8:20 Weather
6:30 Danger Is My Business
7:00 Ed Wynn
7:30 Concentration
8:00 Behind Closed Doors
8:30 Tennesse Ernie Show
9:00 You Bet Your Life
9:30 The Big Story

10:00 News
10:20 Weather
10:30 Jac!t Paar Show
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA TV
Channel 10

7:00 It Happened Last Night
8:00 Cartabi Kangaroo
8:45 CBS News
9:00 For Love of Money
9:30 Play Your Hunch

10 00 Arthur Godfrey

11:00 Love of Life
11:30 Search for loniorrpw
11:45 Theatre wen
12:30 A* The World Turns
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show
1:30 House Party
2:00 Big Payoff
2:30 Verdict is Yours
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 The Edge of Night
4:00 Hours of Stars
5:00 Huckleberry Hound
8:30 Ringside with the Wrestlers
5:45 Doug Edwards
6:00 News, Ralph Wayne
6:15 World of' Sports
6:25 Weather Today
6:30 I Love Lucy
7:00 December Bride J‘
7:30 Yancy Derringer
8:00 Zane Grey Treat re
8:30 Mackenzie’ s Raiders
9:00 Live Wrestling

10:00 News
10:15 Weather r
10:25 Sportscast
.10:30 “ Seven SwMUMart’ ’ . -

KVII TV 
Channel .7...

Funz-A-Popp;n' 
Shoppers' Show 
Coffee Break 
Your Day In Court 
Peter Lind Hayes 
Mother’s Day 
Li berace 
Medic
Chance For Romance 
The Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust? 
American Bandstand 
Texas Rangers 
Advanture Time 
All Aboard For Fun

6:30 Leave It To Beaver
7:00 Zorro 
7 :30 Real McCoys 
8:00 Pat Boone 
8 :30 Rough Riders 
9 :00 Rough R ders 
9 :00 Frontier 
9:8C John Daly News 
9:45 Nightbeat!
9 :55 Forecast!

10:00 Stairway To The Stars

FRIDAY
KGNC-TV
Channel 6

6:30 The Continental Classroom 
TOO Today 
9:00 Dough-Re-Mi 
9 :30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:0J Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
12:00 ,New»
12:10 Weather 
12:20 New Ideas 
12:30 Curtain Time 
12:55 Daily Word 
1:00 Truth or Consequences 
1:30 Haggis Baggis 

■2:00 Today Is Ours 
2:30 From These Roots 
3:00 Queen For A Day 
3 :30 County Fair 
4:00 •’SusieJL'
4 :30 Hollywood Theatre 
5 :30 Western Cavaliers 
5:45 NBC News 
6:00 Local News 
6:15 Sports 
6:20 Weather 
6 :30 Buckskin 
7:00 Ellery Queen 
8 :00 M-Squad 
8 :30 Thin Man
9 :00 Gilette Cavalcade of Sports 
9:45 Football Forecast 

10:00 News 
10:20 Weather 
10:30 Jack Parr Show 
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV
Channel 10

7 :00 It Happened Last Night 
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 
8 :45 CBS News 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
ll;45 Theatre Ten 
t2:?0 As The World Turns 
1 :00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1 :30 House Party 
2 -.00 Big Payoff 
2:30 ’The Verdict is Years
3:00 Brighter Day ........
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4 :00 Hour of Stars 
5 :00 Popeye 
5:45 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News. Ralph Wayne 
6 15 World of Sports 
6:25 Weather Today 
6 :to Hit Parade * ,*
7 :00 Trackdown 
7 :30 Jackie Gleason 
8 'JO Phil Silvers 
8:30 Lux Playhouse 
9:00 The Lineup 
9:30 Person To Person 

10:00 News. Ralph wayne 
10:15 Weather 
10:25’ Sports Cast •
10:30 Command Performance 

Sign off
Channel 7

KVII-TV
Funz-A-Poppin’
Shoppers' Show 
Coffee Break

Rope John XXIII Pleads For Peace
By DANIEL F. GILMORE 
United Press International

VATICAN CITY (UPIi — Pope 
John X X in  began the first week 
of his reign Wednesday with an ap
peal to the leaders of the world to 
abandon their monstrous arms 
and ensure peace with justice.

The 76-year-old pontiff, in his 
first papal address, asked the 
world leaders to “ look at the peo
ple, listen to their voices."

What do they ask? What do

the lr<*

50 out $ 1  
hi

par-

tshurch" behind 
and- said:

“ Oilr thoughts 
ticular way to (he b i s h o p s ,  
priests and fai’ hful Who live 
where the church’s sacred rights 
are trampled on with daring. . . 
pastors are impeded to the point 

'where that they cannot carry 
their task.

“ We share in their sorrows."
Such restrictions against church 

liberty are “ completely repug
nant" to civilized* life, he said.

4
Curtain “ In this 

which the 
potificate, 
mysterious 
the death

hour of trepidation in 
heavy burden of the 
Imposed on us by the 
design of God after 
of our predecessor

^  im pure? Not new monstrous
arms but peace. . .but justice, 
but tranquility and concord.

Pius XII of venerated meipory, 
overwhelms r and almost crushes 
our soul. . . we pray to God to 

out enlighten our mind and strength
en pur will.”

Speaks of Cardinals 
He spoke with sympathy of the 

plight of Jozsef Cardinal Mind- 
szenty of Hungary and Aloysius 

enlighten-! Cardinal Stepinac of Yugoslavia 
the perse- where the Communist govem- 

cutors to bring about “ freedom ments refused to allow them to 
for all." I attend the conclave. He called

He referred to the Eastrn andilhern tho8e "whose sufferings 
Western rites of the Catholic itouch »“  80 strongly."
Church and said, “ we embrace j Pope John said his thoughts

churches j also went out to “ those who work 
in the .vineyards of the Lord ev-the vi 

ywh/re 
iesfs a

Pope John, his voice firm and 
at times almost musical, spoke in 
Latin from the papal throne in the
Sistine Chapel where a secret! the Eastern Western 
conclave of cardinals elected him with fatherly charity ”
Tuesday as the 262nd pontiff. j Asks Protestants Retard 

His speech followed a Solemn Anct "to those who are separat- 
Mass that brought the electing jec* ttom  the Holy See (non-Cath- 
conclave to an end and opened ' °^c Christians i we open our most 
the sealed area of St. Peters to^ ov*nR soul,”  he said. “ .. . .we jin all lands.” 
the world for the first time sin ce ' advocate their return to the fath-| He also gave his embrace to 
last Saturday. jer's home. [the Catholic qction movement, to

So may it come, that all, free- all those who in any way help
into 

home but'

erywl 
pri
ies who “ not sparing themselves 
of any labor" spread God's word

region where we have carried 
out our pastoral task" and said, 
“ we are always present to them 
through the charity of Jesus 
Christ, and will always be.”  At 
this point came the reference to 
the persecuted church behind the 
Iron Curtain.

The Pontiff ended his 12 •’ min
ute speech with an* apostolic 
blessing. Then the locked and 
bricked up doors and corridors of 
the conclave area were opened or 
broken through.

915 POUNDS 
YOU LIFT

He
Needs Free Peace

said the world needed may enterI ly and willingly,
,  . , „  a what is not a strangefree peace -  not a peace existing | their own honMr >.
under conditions of slavery. , He began his 12-minute speech

Addressing himself to those with these words:
1 who “ hold in their hands the fate 
of nations,”  the Pbpe asked:

“ Why are dissensions and dis
cord no^ settled? Why are efforts 
directed at creating harmful in
struments of war instead of civil 
progress?

“ Come, act courageous and con
fident. . . the light from above 
shines on you."

He quoted from St. Augustineb;
“ Pax est tranquillitas domini"—
Peace is the tranquility of the 
L o r d ,  and from St. Thomas:
“ Between peace and slavery 
there is a great difference. Peace 
is tranquil freedom.”

Speak* of "Silent Church”
He spoke then of the “ silent

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Jack 
Walsh, professional strongman 
from . Trenton, N.J., has s u c 
ceeded in lifting a 915-pound baby 

re in the world”  ■— a ll! elephant six inches off the ground 
and especially missionar-jby meang of a harness attached

to his two index fingers.
Walsh, who claims the feat sets 

a world’s record, gave the dem
onstration during an early morn
ing television show. Previously he 
had demonstrated h is, physical 
prowess by hoisting a 4,000 pound 
elephant lashed beneath him to a 
back harness. ' *

the church hierarchy in its task 
and “ all the children we have in
Christ."

He particularly turned his 
thoughts to the faithful of ‘ ‘ the It Pays To Read The Classifieds

LOOK TO YOOft L A U R tL S , Df’XIE-lAB.cottonroick* ,
in ol’ Ohio, suh. Farmer Fred Shuman exanjmesgboMsj 
six-foot plants grown in his yard in LowjeH’.i-TJhgfg 
maNy produce bush-height growth in ‘ the area. ’

ZEREX
ANTI

FREfZE
G o Hoh

M O P S Y by Gladys Parker
IS THERE 
SOMEONE

' 11:00 You 
l l : W 
1:00 

12:30 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
5:30 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00

8:00
9:00

10.30

8:00
8:30
9:30
9:45
9:55

10:00

Mother’s Day 
Medic
Chance For Romance 
The Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust? 
American Bandstand 
Mickey Mouse 
All Aboard For Fun 
Rin Tin Tin 
Walt Disney Presents 
Man With A Camera 
77 Sunset Strip 
John Daly News 
Nightbeat!
Forecast!
Stairway To The Stars

New T-Strap . , , with two strapes 
or oonly one strap! In patent leath
er or kid leather, vicuna or black 
suede. Sizes 4 to 10: widths AAA to
B. Children’s sizes: 814 thru 3.#

$6.95 •

HAPPY HIKERS by Peters. In 
patent leather or kid leather. Com
bination heels. Sizes; 4 through 10, 
widths AAA to B.

$5.95

Black suede with Hooks! Black 
and whites with hooks! Widths 
AAA to B, sizes 4 to 10. Children's 

8Vi through big 3.sizes:

$6.95

Classroom Leaders!
Wsathsr-tird Shoes for 

the long active hours ahead 
. . .  Perfect for fif , . .  perfect 
for good looks. . .  perfect for 

long wear. See our wide 
selection o f new styles and

AH tizM amd widths

K Y L E S
Khonft for All the

Family!
191 IT. Cuvier MO 9 »44t

I Reg. or King-Size— Plus bottle deposit

DR. PEPPER CARTON 
OF 6

Cinch— Assorted Flavors

C A KE MIX
Frozen— 10 oz.

PIES
5 boxes $1.00

5 for $1.00
Deer Brand-303 cans

TOMATOES 7 for $1.00
Foodking-

OLEO
Shurfine—

lb s .

FLOUR 5
Patio Cans *

Tamales 4

m n .o o
Freddy's Grade A

FRYERS lb. 29c
Ranch Style

Bacon, 2-lb pkg 98c
Homemade Pork

SAUSAGE lb. 39c
Lean Pork Shoulder

ROAST lb. 39c

Libby's Frozen 
BROCCOLI SPEARS

10-Oz.
Pkg.______________

Libby's Frozen 
STRAWBERRIES 

10-Ox.
Pkg.

* 4
. x .

Sllverdalr Frozen Cut—16 oz.

C O R N
«

8 pkgs. $1.00
Shurfine 8*6 ran*

CHERRIES 4 for $1.00
Homefott—MS cam

BLACKBERRIES 5 for $1.00
Sweet Treat Cncthed—SOS ran*

PINEAPPLE 5 for $1.00
Mayfield Golden—SM nfcto oaa*

C O R N 8 for $1.00
Foodking—SO* «ise rang

b r m A C n 5 tor >I.UU
Stillwell—M l site ran*

GREEN BEANS 9 for $1.00
Heins

treats/
B U N T E

Milk Chocolate Stars
— 16-ox. bag 69c

Peanut Clusters
16-oz. bag 69c

Chocolate Peanuts
16-oz. bag 69c

Chocolate Drops
28-oz. bag 69c

Tomato Soup 9 for $1.00
■  Q A R D f N  * R t 6 M |

vegetables]
Halloween

APPLES
Sweet

Potatoes
Firm Head

CA BBA G E
Panhandle—

MlarkM (bunkHAMS, center s l ic e s __ lb. 79c|
Half or who!#) ______  lb. 4JN T U N A
Cube

STEAK lb. 69c
Wllnon’s Canned

Picnics 3 lb can 1.99

Northern

TO ILET  TISSUE 2 rolls 15c
Russet

Yellowcan
Gebhardt’* Plain

CH ILI, 300 size can 39c
Shiirftnn—18 oz.

Peanut Butter 2 for $1.00

POTATOES lb. 5c
ONIONS lb. 5c

tort*

P IT  EVAPORATED M ILK

Foodking—

SHORTENING3-lb. can 67c
*|gr $1-00

3 for $1.00
11 for $1.00

Shurfine
M I L K
Foodking straw berrv "•nr.

PRESERVES
Foodking—sue vise can*

SPAGHETTI

M I T C H E L L ' S
GROCERY and M ARKET
DOUBLE STAMPS WEDNESDAY

63$ S. CUYLER
WITH $2.80 PURCHASE OR MORE

PHONE MO 5-5481



-A

your d ealer
TEX EVANS 
BUlCK CO. 
123 N. GRAYVALUE

O R T H  H O B A R T  &  D E C A T U R

W AfTm tMW )
H f i M

■•ch night *f Nov. 1, I. 1», 
9  and t* a Hetpotnt TV 
Will b» flivtn away. Sagli 

■ tor fro*!

5 HOTPOINT17" 
PORTABLE TV 
SETS EACH

O f GROCER
EACH OF FIRST 200  PER3 
OPENING WITH PURCHASE

A ll ABOUT THE 
B U /C K . . . .

Register To Win:
Each timf you t r f  In Furr's tat P im p*, rtftatar 

Irft, no purchase nrcrm rjr. Ton need not be pres
ent at the drawing Saturday, December M, to win! 
Personnel of Furr's, Inc., and toetr immediate fans- 
lies may not win a prise. This Is true with toon* 
of Butch. Hotpolnt, H Mtliighntnf and RCA Whirl
pool representatives of Pampa, In winning their re
spective prises. Win this beautiful Buick with twin 
turbine transmission, sonomatic radio, heater and 
defroster, custom safety group, deluxe steering 
wheel, tinted gins*. windshield washer, whitewall 
tires, custom chrome door guards. The car is solid 
white In color.

*522 BAS OF GROCERIES 
,LL BE GIVEN FREE TO 

H DAY OF GRAND 
V OR M O RE

WESTIN6H0USE
ELECTRIC D R Y E R

Thl* Dryer will be given ay * a  * a  a #away Dae. A whlli tha ant 1L ' | i s ( 1 0 k
b.l.w, Da«. 11 V A l U t *  / P y i i

AOt WHIRLPOOL ELECTRIC

DRYER VALUE *30® II BAUOOHS
r r n  w e m e  m  to o  o r ffie c M ic . . .

\
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Nothing to b u y \  Juat r*g l(t* r  fra* at Fu rr'* ' You don’t have to bo 
iff. sent at th t draw ing to win. You'll lovo thla baauttiful Butck La -  
Sabre. t-door It ’a got turblna tranamlaalon. oonomatlr radio, haatar, 
defrost rr. euatom aafaty (Toup. daluxa ataartnf wheel, tinted gl**>. 
windshield tvaaher, whitewall ttrea, euatom chrome door cuard Tm- 
mediate fam ilies and peraonnal of Tax Evana  Bulclc Co. and Eurr'e. 

a to win tha car
IN Q  D A T E . D E C E M B E R  M. I  P  M

/ » & 6W C K

Price* in ThU Ad Effective 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

SHORTENING Swift's 
Jewel, 

3-lb. con

5 HOT POINT 17 INCH
P O rn iE TV SETS

MELLORINE 
CAKE M I X  
COCA L O L A

Dartmouth, Strawberry 
Vanilla or Chocolate 

V\ Gallon

Swans Down, Chocolate, 
White or Yellow
Regular Package

*

6 Bottle carton, Regular 
or Kingsize, . ■ 

(Plus Depot it)- iA CH y

VALUE I1M.M BACH 
Nepister Free at Purr'a ta win 
a beautiful HataalM 17-lnek 
TV. I  ta ba atvan away.
One Weakly:

NOVtMlia 1, 1:00 P.M. 
NOVEMBER ». 1:00 P.M. 
NOVEMBER 11. 0:00 P.M. 
NOVEMBER It. (tOO P.M. 
NOVtMttR », i,00 P.M.

MCA WHIRLPOOL PRVER

Food Club

FLOUR
Arrow, white or yellow

10-lb. bog 79c POPCORN ---- 10 ox. con 15c
Sants Rosa sliced In heavy syrup .

ei». P IN EA P P LE______ No. 2 con 27c
FLOUR.. -------.10-lb, bog 69c Gaylord, in heavy ayrup
Food Club, all green cut PEARS----------- No. 21 i  con 39c
ASPARAGUS No. 300 can 29c Food Club

PRUNE JUICE _ 24 ox. bot. 29c

Bp thr lucky winner of 
a beautiful RCA Whirl
pool I>rverj_ valued at 
$319.93! Big drawing ta 
be held:

DEC. 18, 8:00 p. m.
•v

Food Club, chunk style
TUNA ____ _____

• T O R E  H O U R S  
Thie W eak Only 

t :30 a. m. ta t:00 p. m.
THEREAFTER

IS O  a.m. ta 7:00 p.m.

Food Club
MILK .
Campfire
TAMALES
Austex Plain
CH ILI_____

con 29c Hunt's, 8 07 can
TOMATO SAUCE

toll con, 2 for 25c con

3 for 25c

_____3 for 25c

25 ft. roll 29c
Northern

No. 300 can 39c TISSUE, roll-------------3 far 25c

KaiserNo. 300 can 25c F 0 |L PAPER

FURR'S GUARANTEE
Your complete satisfaction is a 
part of every purchase. If, for any 
r e a s o n ,  you are not completely 
satisfied with your purchase, your 
money will be cheerfully refund
ed. \ Shop Furr's with the utmost 
confidence.

WBTINGfKXbt DttER
Register at the new Furr’s Super 

Market to be the lucky winner of this 
beautiful Westinghouse Dryer, valued 
at $269.93.

DRAWING: December 6, 8:00 p. m.

7 e ESH  f R O Z E N  F O O D S

Yal Tex
TOMATO JUICE
Food Club, fancy
PUM PKIN________

46 ox. can 25c
>

FRUIT P |B
anttare Apple or Cherry, Town Square, *vv

Freeh Frow n
Family Style

Fin

I.lhbv a Out—
GREEN BEANS

CDQ1EH DIMMERS K?.*1TinhtfEach
h u r t  m if f  Libby's, Froth Frown.

OR& NGE j l l lv t ^ o * .  C»n

1°

Mead’s F r e s h  Frosen
R O L L S  24 count ph«-

S S S 8 S S D - —
|  GKp|ji!!£i

C A B B A G E  
POTATOES 
APPLES

CORN TO OS. PW«

Dartmouth Fresh Fro**n
S t r a w b e r r i e s  10 o.. pw*

T u r k e y 0 p i e s ^

___No. 303 can 10c

PORK & BEANS No. 300 con 3 for 25c

___No. 303 can 19«
--------------   » ----------- i -1 r*—  ______________  ____________ .— -

On A Diet?-Shop Furr's Diatatic
FOODS DEPARTMENT

Here ere lust t  few of thr many foodee for thoee whoee 
health drmaiwia II Me sweelo. Laok atao for drinka, rook lea, 
pudding*, ranrtlea and other*:

Cellu Grape, Cherry, strawberry
JELLIES...................................................5 ox. Jar 88c
Cellu Sov Bean
FLOUR................................................  2 lb. bag 68c
Monarch
FRUIT COCKTAIL ..........................8 o*. can l»c
Monarch
GREEN BEANS....................................8 ox. can 17c
Monarch
TOMATO JUICE...............  .......... 8 ox. c u  lfe

LOOK 4  A f  WILL 
WHAT 1 V 1 BUY

PUMPKIN
FOOD CLUB l / \
No. 303 C.n I U C

Allan'. In ck.aaa tauea
SPAGHETTI .......... No. 800 can 10c
Hunt’# .
TOMATO ill'ICE . Ni*. 800 can 10c 

HOMINY.....................No. 2 can 10c
Elna
Mex. Style Bean* . .No. 300 can 10c

Etna
PINTO BEANS .. .No. 800 can 10c

Elna (waat
PEAS ..................... No. 300 can 10c
Elna Whala
NEW POTATOES, Nrt. 300 can 10c

Ctmgflr*
BLACKEYE PEAS, No. 300 can 10c

Freah

ENDIVE Large Bunch

U. 5. Ne. 1 Grtan 
Mtdiunt Six# 
Haadt-LB.
U. S. No. 1 

Colorado Radt 
10-LB. BAG

Texaj Sweet Juicy

ORANGES „
Vine Ripe California

TOMATOES
5 £  49c

Nice Freah

ROMAINE bunch

15c

15c
L k .l5 c

CELER Y  Lk. 7 Vie
California Green Pascal

la rge  Pot

C H IV E S ^  39c
*

Brussel Sprouts pkt 29c

WMhiflgfon. Red
DeUlciuu*, Extra 

Fanny /

Shop Fnrr’a for the neeat freak fruit* and-rego- 
Lett Ira You'll enjoy Furr'* wonderful selection of 
•peoleity Itama A*«tiado». titok lfy  Pyarf, Uraa- 
mentel Gourd*, rifiiraniuBt, Pomegranate*, Or
namental Core, pitta many, many other*, at low - 
eat market prtrea.

r

it

*MW»

t . . . F t ,  . : J

\
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A *5 * BAG OF GROCERIES WILL BE GIVEN FREE TO EACH 
OF FIRST 200 CUSTOMERS EACH DAVOF GRAND OPENING 
WITH PURCHASE OF %\SOR MORE

m t r s

YOUR
CHOICE
fttilwell
8WEET POTATOES, 308 n a  15c*

Kina, criim alyl* gold.n
CORN...................No. 803 c m  15c

Dal Mont*
KRAUT.................No. 308 r u  15c

EKii cut
GREEN BEANS No SQ3 c m  15c

Win All
APPLE SAUCE_____ 303 ran 15c

Allen's all green
LIMA BRANS . . .  No. 300 can 15c

Keunty Km fancy ow.ot
PEAR _____ . . .N o .  SOS can 15c

C O O K I E S
C A T S U P  

STRAWBERRIES

Del Monte Sliced 
or Halves, No. 

lV i Con-

Carol Creme, 
Chocolate or Vanilla 

16-oz. Bag

Del Monte 
14 oz. Bottle

SUPft

r

Dartmouth, Fresh 
Frozen, 10-oz. pkg. \2't t /!

YOUR 3 9CHOICE
SALAD DRESSING
Towla Stuffed
OLIVES................... 7 Y4 m. jar 89c
Zastae pure fruit—It Oz. Jar
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES . .39c
Silver lever
SWEET PICKLES . ........filll qt. S9c
Food Club—20-Ox. Claim
GRAPE PRESKHVIi s ...............S9o
Whitfield freeh garden fill
PICKLES ..W .S 2  oz. 39c
Welch'.
( iR  A  PELADE T .Y ..

Shop Furr's . 
Fancy Foods 
Department

Enjoy such party favor
ites as spiced crabapples, 
smoked oysters, Welsh 
Rarebit, Sherry Wi n e ,  
J e l l y ,  Japanese C r a b
meat, C h e e s e  Rings,, * t « 
Squab, Rock Lobster and
many, many more items
to choose from—

M
a r y , a n d  d ^ A I I Gr,

W* i w r v f  tk* right 

to llmti quantities. 

Mo sales to dealers.

M i d ,

SHOP NOW FOR YOUR HOLIDAY Baking Needs

S t t t H  $
C °  “ t O o u W  
T w in  ° r w

ELECTRIC RAZOR
BRIDE DOLL $29.95 v a l u e

NOTEBOOK PAPER $100S1ZE
th.mpoo and Lilt Hem* Permanent Mouth Wash—55c Size

PRELL, 2.60 value. .$1.29 LISTERINE. . . . . . . . . . 39c
Tenicraam, 5J.50 Valua Hair Tonic—50c Siao

HAIR SPRAY . . . . . . . . .69c SAUVE. . . . . . . . . . . . . .35c
Motorayelo— Value Cashmere Bouquet—«Jc Siza

JACKETS. . . . . . . . . .  $9.95 TALCUM POWDER . . .  29c

l£ 6 0
O IK H IO C

m a m

tu tU M H U
ARMOUR'S STAR. 
FRESH DRESSED 

WHOLE LB.-

Rina Brand, low In calorie.

Cheese Spread. . .  59c
i

<7. I . Gov't. Graded Standard

Sirloin. . . . . . . . . . lb. 79c

USDA Choice andCHUCK ROAST \ Good Heavy Grain
J  . Fed Beef

SAUSAGE
Freak Ground. All Beet

Ground Beef

Fed Beef
Top Hand, Country 

Style. 2-Lb. Sack

49c

• • •

draft Lawgtinm , Full Gr

Cheese
lb. 39c

<T
Û.S. Gov’t. Graded Choice and Good heavy grain fed beef 17.1. Gov’t. Graded Standard

SIRLOIN iv 79c Chuck Roast Lb.

lb. 49c
U.l. Oavt. Qradsd Cholea and soad haavy Drain Fad B»»fRib Steak. . . . . . . lb. 79c

U.t. Qov’t. Graded Chalet and Good haavy grain Tad but U.l. Gov't. Graded Standard

SHORT RIBS Lb 29c RIB STEAK

45c

69c

SEA STAR 

S'OZ. PKG.

STICKS

A

STEW  MEAT
BONELESS C Q r
CHUCK. LB...........

Jb =' ' • \ h .

FURR'S has a good fine of

KOSHER FOODS
M V '"*  -- ‘

I B rea d s  m

Shrimp co I2>.̂ roA, nrCod
"  c u 39

1H Lb. 3  m j  ■» He.

Pkr 37c Catfish Fillets 59| Whiting
I Rmprena Brand -  — ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I

I ' ° 9 Le9s  ̂*109 f e r  steak 7f
...... *1.19 STEAK

— I" — ---------■ t o . - n . , .................................................... .................. 7 9

■••A,.; \ f  V ■

\



DONOVAN STAFFORD 
. . .  bi-anch manager

\ \
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5 let 
Year

Pampa- Daily News Classified 
Ads Get Results!

JOHN SULLIVAN
. . .  meats supervisor

TOM NICHOLS 
. .  . produce supervisor

RAY HOLBERT
. .  grocery supervisor

urr Chain Started
Operations In 1904

53 Super Markets Are 
Result Of Furr Success

ROY FURR 
. .  . president

New Furr's 
Market Is 
Beautiful

Furr’*, Inc., a retail grocery op
eration which now enhances 53 su
per markets, two huge warehous
es, a creamery, • an e*g distribu
tion point and packing plant in 
West Texas, New Mexico and Colo
rado, had Us humble beginning 
back In 1904 when C. W. F u r r ,  
now deceased, set up in that busi
ness in the town of Kirkland, near 
Childress, Texas.

Where only a few persons, un
der the leadership of C. W. Furr, 
managed, the original' Furr’s store, 
today more than 2500 persons are 
on the payroll of this chain of 
super markets.

In 1925, Mr. Furr moved h 1 s 
headquarters of operation to Ama
rillo. Here he founded the Furr 
Food Stores. Four years later, 
in 1929, the M-3ystem stores 
were purchased. There were six 
units, three in Lubbock and one 
each in Littlefield, Idalou a n d  
Shallowater. 'Roy Furr took over 
the management of this group of 
stores. Key Furr, then in the meat 
business, Joined C. W. -Furr In the

eration of the Amarillo firm,
Furr Food Stores, Inc. Acquisition 
of 51 per cent of tne voting stock 
o f the Amarillo chain was made 
at this time. Since then, with a 
shifting of personnel, supervision 
of the Amarillo group of stores has 
been taken over by Furr’s, Inc. of 
Lubbock. —  r

During 1957, the four stores at 
Ft. Worth and the single unit at 
Wichita Falls, Texas were s o l d  
to the Wyatt chain with headquar- 
ter»-et Dallas; the unit' At Tucum- 
cari and Portales, New Mexico 
were sold to individuals.

In January, 195* the store at 
Guymon, Oklahoma was sold and 
soon later the Hereford. T e x a s  
store. In April of this same year,
195*. one of the Pueblo t h r e e  . . .  . .  —
unita was sold to the Arapahoe L  H  A W f i r f l C  rA I*  
group while the remaining t w o j  " " I  M F T H I U J  I V I  
were closed.

New stores opened in 195* in- C S u a m
elude Amarillo’s No. 3; Coloradoj Ul 0111 VJlTlTlI 
Springs No. 30 and 31; Odessa i
No. 11; Lamesa No. 18, replacing! COLIJEGE STATION (Spl.)

CLEM B. BOV ERIE 
. . .  vice-president

KEY FURR 
. . .  board chairman

Furr's Have 
Top-Notch 
Supervisors I

Supervision of the Pampa Furr's 
Super Market is handled from the 
Amarillo branch office of Furr’s 
Inc., with Donovan Stafford as 
branch manager. The branch in
cludes eight stores in Amarillo and. 
one each in Borger and Pampa.

Stafford, a 20 - odd year veteran 
with Furr's in the grocery busi
ness, has built about him a staff 
of supervisors, well - schooled In 
the business of retail groceries. As 
his meats department supervisor, 
he has John Sullivan; for produce, 
Tom Nichols and for general gro
cery department, Ray Holbert. - *

Key Furr, now chairman of the 
board of Furr’s Inc., is now giving

J. LEE SPARKS 
. . .  asst, secretary

a large part of his time to that 
of drug supervision in the branch. 
Buyer for produce in the Amarillo 
office, J. Lee Sparks, also active In 
the company as assistant secre
tary.

Our Best Wishes to. . .

FURR FO O D -
. . .  on the beautiful new store!

We are proud of the Store, and that we were 
selected to do the Lathing and Plastering!

A R T  C R A FT
Lathing & Plastering Contractors

220* N. Woodland —Amarillo— DRake 4-7197

Quotes In
* __- ____ ft _

The News
BIRMINGHAM. Aia —The Rev. 

J. L. Shuttlesworth after the re
lease of him and 13 other Ne
groes arrested for trying to break 
down segregation on city buses: 

’ ’There will be no letup In our 
struggle for first class citizenship 
on all fronts.”

MINNEAPOLIS — Secretary of 
Labor James Mitchell in con
demning ‘ ‘ right-to-work”  laws;

the completely fire • demolished1 Bobby Schwalk of Ochiltree coun- ‘ ‘This phony argument that 
management of the Amarillo group 9(ore jn December, 1957; Las Cru- (y anj  Robert Lee Martin, Wheeler lawa which prohibit >:nion shops 
of stores. < es. New Mexico No. 3. on July <:ou n tv . hav. been named wlnners'are ' ‘ right to-work’ laws leave*. July

In 1934, the M-System stores be 35. jwo jn Denver in A u g u s t .
TTie new Furr s Super MarVrt_jn n m e  Furr Food Stores.. At that opening simultaneously on August 

Pampa will be one of lyaujjy. V t im e  three units were in Lubbock M Thursday noon and Pampa. re- 
large super market wi^HJ'no and *ix others In Slston, Tahoka, placing a present store. Remodel- 
punches barred In other words, Hale Center, Littlefield, C l o v i s  jng openings during 1968 Include
the Furr’s Super Markets h a v e  and Hobbs, a total of nine stores. jLevelland in June and Littlefield.
pulled out all stops In bringing the j The next major charge saw the 
latest in super marketing to P am -, addition of the seven stores in El
pa. —

The store Itself will be s face 
brick on the exterior, b a n k e d  
with plater boxes and large win
dows on the front. It has some 18,- 
700 square feet overall, seven 
check out stands, colored refriger
ated case, wide aisle, spacious

Paso, purchased from J. P. Year- 
wood. This was in September. 1945.

From the name of M-S y i t s m  
stores, with Lubbock as headquar
ters, the name of this group be
came the C. W. Furr's Stores Co. 
in 1946. Some years later it took 
on Furr’s Super Markets, Inc. but

■helving and all that will m a k e  not for long for In 1950 the change
came which bears the present 
name, Furr's. Inc.

As of January 1, 1957 Furr’s, 
Inc. of L u b b o ck  assumed the op-

Mrs. Housewife blink her eyes with 
wonder.

The fluorescent lighting Is a mar
vel. The parking lot will be -spe
cious with plenty of lighting for 184 
cars for night shoppers. The re
frigeration. for example, will show 
Mrs. Housewife 88 feet of frozen 
food self-service cases, 104 feet for 
the meats department, 44 feet for 
fruits and vegetables, 24 feet for 
ice cream and 20 feet for other 
dairy products. „

One of the innovalions Is t h e  ROME (UPI) The name Pope 
Kiddie Theater for children, tele- John XXIII. chosen by the new

There Was A 
John XXIII 
500 Years Ago

Clovis and Albuquerque No. 24 in 
early September. A Farm Store, 
adjoining the newly-opened super 
market in Lamesa was opened to 
the public in early August.

Ahead for 1958 are stores under 
construction at Abilene, Lubbock 
(2>, El Paso and Midland.

A second cafeteria was opened 
in the new Town & Country Shop
ping Center in Odessa August 
while new ones are under c o n 
struction in Hobbs, Midland and 
Lubbock.

county, have been named winners 
of the 195* statewide 4H awards m* co*d- ’ 
in grain marketing, the state 4H 
club office announced today.

Schwalk and Martin, as w 1 n-
-  WASHINGTON — H i t  r y  Eri 
Weaver, chief of the Bureau of

ners. will receive all . expense ™ "* ’  In"P*ct‘on ° "  ,hf
paid trip, to Chicago Donor of the ™ ° f C°* ' min* dl“ *' . . . .  _  . ------ -- .iters seem to come in groups, likeofaward is the Chicago Board 
Trade.

Schwalk, the son of Mr. and M rs.; 
L. J. Schwalk, Perryton, is a Gold! 
Star boy and a coun'y winner in 
leadership.

Young Martin, the son of Mr. j 
and Mrs. P. A. Martin, Mobeetie, | 
is Just completing his sixth year 

1 in 4H work. This year he won blue I 
ribbons for his wheat exhibits at 
fair* in Perrytown, Shamrock and 
Wheeler.

plane crashes.

fur o n < £ ratulationA !
to

FURR FOOD
on the beautiful new store!

THE ELECTRIC SUPPLY . .
. . .  is proud that this firm was selected to do the Electrical Work on 
the new Furr building!

You Can Always Depend on . . .

THE ELECTRIC S U P P L Y ...'
. . . For Al! Your Electrical Needs!

•  Residential, Commercial • Industrial Wiring •  Fixtures
•  Oil Field Electrification * •  Electric Motor Rewinding

The Electric Supply
Pompa's Electrical Headquarters 

836 W. Foster -Pam pa- MO 4-6893

vision and all. Another is the mag
ic carpet doors for sh< opers, open
ing and closing. An office for the 
manager, spacious meat depart
ment for refrigeration of m e a t s; 
large grocery warehouse, a n e w  
and complete drugs department for 
housewares, cosmetics, soft goods, 
•tc.

Construction is by Panhandle En
gineers and Construction Co. of

supreme Pontiff of the Roman 
Catholic Church, was used more 
than 50o years ago.

However, the previous John 
XXIII is regarded by most 
Catholic historians as an anti
pope. He reigned from 1410 to 
1415 in an era when there was a 
wide split between church fac
tions.

In 1415, the Pope was deposed

L I T T L E  L I Z

AmariHo. R. S. Billingsley is ar- by the Council of Constance act 
ehitect and engineer. > } ing under the authority of Pope

Gregory XII. Gregory Is recog
nized as a pope in the official 
not. , " , ]

ThV schism which resulted fn 
the anti-popes started when cardi
nals who had elected Pope Urban 
VI in 1378 declared his election 
invalid and chose another su
preme Pontiff. The schism con
tinued until 1417 when Martin V 
was elected pope.

The last officially accepted Pope 
John was John XXII who reigned 
from 1316 to 1334. The first was 
St. John I who reigned from 
523 to 526.

Our Congratulations
to the New

FURR FOOD STORE
We are proud that we were 

selected to do the:
f  Excavating Pipe Trenches 
#  Providing Sand Fill and 

Base Materials.

G. W. James Materials Co.
612 N. Wells — Pampa— MO 4-8578

(oihjmtulatioiis

I I )
Stropless dresses orert't respon

sible for os much trouble os strop
less woodsheds «««•

Our Best Wishes:

•FI
We

IRR FOOD
are proud that we provided

S I G N S
i. --. - - ----------------- - ---

for this beautiful new store

RENCO SIGN CO.
1901 W. Third. AmariHo DRake 2-2686

T

Congratulations

jr r ; s _
on the Opening of Your New
Super Market

SHEET M ETAL, ROOFING AND 
GYPSUM ROOF DECK BY . . .

—  PA R SLEY
SHEET METAL b  ROOFING

624 S. Cuyler ' MO 4-6461

on their fine new Super Market
t

We Are Proud To Have Been General Contractors 
For This Fine New Super Market

Panhandle Engineers Contractors
w

216 Lipscomb Street AMARILLO DR 6-9558

S
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development end promotion; and 
area representative* who are fam
iliar with ail departments as well 
as with the particular city or cities 
within their area.

The staff of three which began 
the operation in 1949 has grown to 
a total of 270. Long range plans 
for development of new areas and 
new merchants indicate that fu
ture growth will matert, if not sur
pass the expansion of the first 10 
years.

consumer iand laundries, department stores, 
y has a l- . dairies, car dealers, ■clothing and 

conven- j variety stores, hardware, Jewelry 
l centers; and appliance stores, and many 
ost unlim- others.
lity, fam- In addition the stamps are used 

for employee incentives in public 
se in vol- utility, insurance, savings and loan, 
itroducing and other service companies, 
d the ap- Preston J o h n s t o n  who as- 
for Fron- gumed the presideficy in 1950 has 
;hand:slng always stressed the fact that per

sonnel of the redemption centers 
many new are doing business with customers 
idustry — 'of Frontier Stamps merchants rath- 
ment of a^er than with the mer-hants them- 
epartment selves, and therefore, they must be 

doubly sure that the stamp saver 
markets ; *■ satisfied.

To that end. Frontier has spec-

Frontier Saving Stamps, the trad
ing stamp offered by Furr’s Super 
Markets, are known far and wide 
in the Southwest. 1—

Today Frontier Stamps are in a 
seven-state area, the primary cov
erage extending from Beaumont, 
Texas on th# east to Fresno, Cal
ifornia on the west, including Den
ver, Colorado Springs, Odessa, 
^Phoenix, Amarillo, Abilene and 
hundreds of western markets.

At present time Frontier Is oper
ating 83 major redemption centers. 
One indication of the system's 
growth is the recent fall week end 
when three new major redemption 
centers were scheduled to be open
ed at the same time in Galveston, 
Texas and Las Cruces and Albu
querque, New Mexico.

Frontier Saving Stamps had their 
beginning in 1949, established in 

now expanded to

Thompson
many other types of retail mer- Use Our Drive-In Window
chants Use Frontier Stamps, in lalista in charge of each depart
eluding service atationa, cleaners ment such as merchandise, center

FI Paso, Texas 
serve all of the major cltiea of the 
West.

Shortly after the stamps were 
Introduced in El Paso, Frontier ex
panded to serve the M System 
Stores in San Angelo, and the 
Furr's Super Markets in the Laib- 
bock area. Because of Its central 
location, Lubbock was selected as 
the site of the company's"general 
offices.

Frontier Stamps Immediately re-

CASH REGISTER ROW
Friendly Men's Wear

Street Floor At Dunlap's
Furr’s new food store on N. Hobart has seven check out counters and here they are. The super market will open at 
1 p. m. Thursday, according to Manager Earl Barnett. Customers may register for the big drawing Dec 20 in which 
a 1959 Buick will be given away. (Daily News Photo)

at a cost of $200,000 00.
The federal government w i l l  

make a grant of $100,000.00 If we 
can raise $100,000.00.

To date, approximately $40,000 
ha^been donated or pledged.

A loan of $30,000.00 on a 30-year 
repayment term has been prom-

GROUP DISCONTINUED
FLORSHEIM SHOES

Will Wilson 
Files SuitWe need to secure about $30,000 

more in cash and pledges before 
the December meeting of the State 
Hospital Board which will approve 
our application-for a federal grant 
of $10,000.00.

Any family or person donating 
$2,800 will “ buy" a room in the 
proposed new hoapitxl and the 
name of the donor will be inscrib
ed on a plaque to be placed above 
the door of the room.

AUSTIN (UPI1— Atty. Gen. Will 
Wilson has filed suit against 
Texas subsidiaries of three na
tional finance companies testing 
legality of a loan operation known 
as the "Certificate Plan.”  

However, because a law la now 
on the hooka allowing such a oro- 
gram, Wilson said he will make 
no effort to restrain such compa-

■ Attractions will be wide and var- 
sd at the grand opening of Furr's 

^uper Market In Pampa thla week.
Heading the list of giveaways la 

the 1989 LaSabra Buick

John
Reese

Robert
Wright

Earl Bill
Barnett *• Barberousse Broken sizes

PAMPA'S NEW FURR'Sthe car
to be given away after a seven- 
week period, on December 20, Just 

■in time tor Christ bn is  for s o m e  
lucky person!

Each weekend, a major prise 
will be awarded some person. The 
tirat five weekends, a Hotpolnt 

< Portable Television set will be the 
| reward, while the next two week
ends. the prlzee will be valuable 
»CA Whirlpool Automatic Dryers. 

Persons

Values to 24.95

HAS V ET  MANAGERS SPECIAL GROUP
W EYENBURG-JARM ANniee until the validity of the Texas

is the tenure with F un 's for JohnEarl Barnett, manager of Furr’s 
Super Market’s naw super mar
ket In Pampa, brings to his new 
surroundings a background of ex
perience tn the grocery business 
Barnett moves over from th# old 
location of Furr's to manage this 
new unit opehing this week.

Earl came to Furr's in 1981, dur
ing the month of May. By August 
of the same year he was named 
manager of a store in Lubbock, 
home of Furr's general offices.
Here he stayed.until termination 
for service in the Armed Forces.
Upon hia return to Kurr’a, Bar
nett stepped Into a,grocery job  the* High School Audtto-.

rium Tiers Thursday night. Nov. 
13. for the benefit of the Groom 
Memorial Hospital Building Fund 

The concert, under direction of 
Bennie Valentine, band instructor, 
will begin at 7:30 p.m.

| Admission prices will be $1 00 
I for adults and SO cents for chil
dren.

Advance ticket sales are plan
ned and members of the Groom 
Band will visit surrounding towns 
to offer tickets for sale on Satur
day, Nov., 8. Everyone la Invited 
to attend the band co"cert.

C. L. Culver, member of the 
planning board for the proposed 
Groom Memorial Hospital has of
fered the following report giving 
details of the planned hospital In 
brief:

The 18-bed hospital will be built1

law la finally determinedAny person deslnng to make a 
pledge in lieu of a cash donation 
may pay It off on a monthly basis 
over a period of two years, or on 
terms to suit the giver.

Named in the teat suits, filed 
In 98th District Court, were:

Household Finance Corp., of San 
Antonio, a subsidiary of Household 
Finance Cor., a Delaware corpo
ration with main offices in Illi
nois; Pacific Finance Loans, a 
subsidiary of Pacific Corp., a 
Delaware corporation with main 
offices in California, and Commu
nity Finance A Thrift Corp., a 
subsidiary of Family Finance 
Corp., a Delaware corporation.

Wilson said the particular com
panies involved in tha. three suits 
"are basically noi dhffkrent from 
all the other companiW us\pg the 
‘certificate plan’ .”  But he ‘ ex
pressed belief "these three cases

Values to 17.95 
Most sizes;
71/a to 11 & •

register for the 
bove prizes free with no purchase 

Use salary. Too. a person need not 
be present at any drawing to win. 
Personnel and their immediate 
families, of Furr's, cannot win a

HELPFUL PENTAGON

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (UPIl— 
Lenny Koplow had to get in touch 
with the Pentagon to return a 
lost wallet.

He found the wallet containing 
$800 and a card with name and 
serial number but ro  address. 
He contacted th* Pentagon, re
calved k six^vear oVL^sddress and 
made a telephone rwU.

Samuel G. Ransom, 48. happen
ed to be visiting hia aunt when 
the call came. He said the money 
was his re-enlistment pay.

SPECIAL GROUP
ODD LOTSAt the three - day opening, too, 

there will be attractions for t h e  
customer. More than 1.000 orchids 
will be given to the ladies, first , Famous', >Hat ha w&y

DRESS SHIRTS
Reg. 8.95 ...... 6
Reg. 5.95 ....... 4

Books Atf 
Closed For 

October!

com# first served each day, 33$ dr 
mor# to each day. Refreshments 
will be served to all during these 
three days while balloone for the 
children will be plentiful.
' One of the biggest attractions 

will be the giveaway of 800 bags 
of groceriee, valued at $8 or more 
tor each bag. to be given, to the 
first customers each day, purchas
ing $18 or mora. Two hundred will 
be given dally until they run out, 
It has been announced.

To top all this, double Frontier 
Saving' Stamps will be given with 
purchase of $2.80 or more. — all 
this during the three days of the 
opening. Regular double stamp day |

Lubbock, moved to assistant1 man- i 
agershlp In'July. 1988; to Abilene : 
aa grocery department h e a d  in 
early January of 1957 and to the 
management of Pahapa in January 
of 1958. He la married.

Bill Barberousse, market man- i 
ager, ia also a' veteran of service! 
with the Armed Forces, having1 
served two and on# half years in j 
tha Air Force*. At .-me time he ’ 
had hia own meat business, b u t  
soon became associated* as a but-1 

■ cher tn Odessa. He joined Furr'a 
: there tn November. 1988 and came 
as market manager at Pampa In ■ 
September of thii year.

Produce manager of the n e w !  
Furr's Super Market i * J ( o b e r t  
Wright, a Mangum. Oklahoma pro
duct who has been with Furr'a 
some six month* tn 'he field

DANCE TO TOP COAT
Mac Taylor's Playboys 

AND ORCHESTRA SPECIAL GROUP 
White Wash ’N WearMOOSE HOME

iDonation $1 Per Person
lUests Cordially Invited1* Wednesday.

Family Nite Every Friday, 8 p.m,
Longs - RegularsSo

GROUP FALL SUITS
From Ihriftiar pickups ha toughor tandems . . .  beat yet of the beat aeHera

Regulars 
*49.50 to $55.00 

36 to 44
#  Tweeds
#  Solids
#  Shetlands
#  100% wools

By RAYMOND U H R  
United Press International

WASHINGTON (UPI) — San.  
A.8. Mike Monronev (D-Okla.», 
back from campaigning in several 
state*, haa predicted a "dem o
cratic aweep reaching the propor
tions of 1938" If the present trend 
among voter# continue# until Nor.

FREE ALTERATIONSW M i the oil-new fl Comlne, m wide choice o4 
pickups, high-tapatlty Step-Van model*, spoco- 
scrvktg t.C.F.’s and bJg-fonnape t«md#m»—If’* the 
longest, strongest line d  Chevy trucks ever 
built! Hue# with th# right pow er and capotlty  to 
keep loods on schedule and overhead fowl Men's-Orlon 

SI ee ve I ess _ S wea te rs
it’s

tcrrifxco f
R e g . 12 .95

Flame Tan 
Gray Biege

in Michigan that a "atrlklng ihift
* of voter opinion”  had halted the 

trend toward a Democratic land- 
glide.

Democratic National Chairman
• Paul M. Butler alao chipped away 

at Nixona statement, declaring 
the Vice President was "whittling 
In th# dark”  with statemanta th# 
Republicans W’ere gaining in the 
final days of the campaign.

Both the Republicans snd Dem
ocrats were beating the confidence 
drums during a partial lull in tne 
heated campaigning on a national 
4#v#l. But President Kisenhower 
was still on tha political trail to-

MOUNTAIN MOVIN' TANDEMS

N E W  E L  C A M IN O
Beautifully combines the style of the ’59 Chev
rolet passenger car with the high capacity of a 
husky all-steel cargo box!

LONG SLEEVE SPORT 
o u  SHIRTS

spacious
efficient

complete with S-, 10- and 
12-foot walk-in bodies. 
Here's high-capacity haul
ing that puts more "go" 
into stop-and-go deliveries!

NYLON STRETCH
With increased spring 
capacity for  greater 
load support they're

X L
EACH

FDR Carried 4« States
* Nixon returned "to Washington 

Monday night to real b e f o r e  
launching his final Jaunt of the 
fall campaign Wednesday. Former

• President Harry Truman, who ha* 
traded verbal blow# with Nixon 
most of .the past month, slso vaa 
pausing before thk climactic final 
effort to get out Democratic party

TI1F, R IG H T PICK U P FOR Y O l'R  JO B!
Chevy offers a big variety of ways to save on 
pickup jobs in both Stepside and Fleetside models.

Compact, easy-handling

Here's extra traction in 
pickups, panels, stakes. 
Suburban Carryalls and 
chassis-cabs. Low Cab Forward models, 

medium and heavy duty, 
to handle big loads within 
legal over-all length limits!

votes.
Monroney said "continued Re

publican fumbling Is doing more 
to Insure Democratic victory than 
•ven th# wrell-run and streamlined 
campaigns'’ of tha Democrats.

Group Lightweight 
MEN S JACKETS

Group Boys JACKETS
NEW MIGHT. NEW MODELS, NEW MONEY-SAVING POWER I

He said a "definite and ldentl- 
e liable Democratic trend" formed 

the basis for his hop# for a Dem
ocratic victory of 193a stature, 

' When P r e s i d e n t  Franklin D.
Roosevelt carried all but two 

> gtatee against Republican candl-

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer Broken sizes 
Ref. Values 
to 912.95

Siets: 6 to 16 
Values to 5.95CULBERSON CHEVROLET, Inc., Pampafe te  Alfred M. Landon and nearly 

qnrept Republican candidates out P am pa212 N. Ballard
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J. R. William* IOUT OUR W AYOUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople
tmev'RC eo\*tIF  TH E O W LS  IS  W  IS T H A T ^  X. 

CO U N TIN ' O N  <|T A  NOSE fJW O O tW T  
8 IRD W ATCHIN', LOOKTS 1 KNoW ~*
L o o k s  L i k E T H e y R u k e  a *3 b u t  th a t  

.a o s e k  t o  s e t t i n / b r o k e n  1 fo g h o r n
T H E  B IR D  T«?AFFICJL> V O ICE

? ) )  t h a n  t h e y  r  l  l i g h t /THe'5 S o t  
. U rTe e uzss.y t to / J could

YES, YES--' 
TH' HORSE 
CAME IN 
TWO HOURS ASO--WHAT 
HAPPENEDi

TO FIND A PILE OF CRIPPLED KID*
. IN THIS BURS 1 SOME BRIOHT j 
A MORN IN'/ jfflll;

FAP//ONLY 25 CENTS 1 
LEFT IN THE OWLS CLU8Y e s Vw et Oslo se  o s c u a ec u /

EL TEMPO ESTA' A L  
A3UA/ YO SlENTO 
A LG UN AS GOTAS DE 
----t  AGUA/

s s r /  WHAT 
DID 1 SA y?

LAW> SMITH, PLEASE 
STAND UP AND READ 
THE NEXT PARA6(LVN

EXCELLENT. TOUR.
PRONOLUNCIA'ROn  IS FLAW 
LESS/'lbU  R K IT E  AS IF  
SPANISH W ERE TOUR.

. NATIVE TbNGUE' Th an hYOU. ,

T ITA N IC

HAND CVER 
THE D0U6H 

FROM YOUR CASH 
REGISTER.
AN rl„kVy g f H j

yER  TOO LATE, DOC!' 
I  TOOK IT TOTH' 
BANK , AN' I'M SOIN1 

v----v HOME! i----- ^

YAk! THERE 
AIN’T NOTHIN' 
YA C'N TARE 

FROM Ate. SO 
YA MI6HT AS 
.W ELL SCRAM!

Bugsy's
GAS
OIL i iVERYSODyffAUCHEIL M A k E S  M IS

TAkES, M AJO R BORN TH IR TY Y E A R * TOO BOON

IS MRS. BU M STEAD  
- t  A T  HOME ?  r -------"

M RS. B U M STEA D --
ARE YOU

- g - > A T H O M F ?

FsUHO'.I  DOTWYNX 
YOU, DOXY!

AN!D S O
v o o
LU\<bE:\-'Y
V X O -
TfcCTEO
FAE

S O U  N O S Y .  
V\EPDUN<b 
BUSYBODY'.NYfA CXtA, 1  JO S ' CC A iVPM 'T 

TCAX T T H W W . O S  T ’rtfvV 
"oWAV?J?\E <bYW\t*’ y o u
c a j t t a  .-----------
tAONSEY'. .------- -Jr

HE 3 GOT A HUMP/ r  \ — .  
can  SEE rT REAL /  t'M ^ 
CLEAR* VSPOSE { GONNA 
rCAN HIT IT WITH \  TRYi . 
JUST ONE SPEAR?

HERE'S TVT VINES 
TASKED ME TO 
Pl a it  in to  a  lin e  

Y TOUGH STRONG 
3  AN' STRAIGHT*,

GOOD' NOW WE'LL 
RIG UP AN' ANTI- 
PTERODACTYL f  

V  BATTERY/ /S/-

THERE'3 ONE NOW. V---------- J
BUT KIO HUMPS ON/ YEAH. BUT' 
HIS BACK, SO HE, (  LOOKIT THAT
r suppose, is  A  cne over>
IMMUNE TO /  V  THERE \f 

IT ATTACK? > i ----

I'M LOCKING FORHAKD6H.WD'he  SM/5  the w d  WAS s e e n  
IN A BOAT WITH A FISHERMAN 
NAMED SAB AN. HELL TAKE US 

. WHERfc THE OUY USUALLY ,  
FISHES! j -------

f  S ty I----- f  SWELL! \
P /  V LET'S 601/

A FELLA NAMED 
WILLARD VARHR'YOU NEVER 

, LEARN !'  HE'S NOT > 
GONNA TAKE 
ME TO MY 

HOME.. KVIK! 
NOBODY— .

f G O L L Y . I 
DON'T KNOW  WHV

y o u  CAN T  d o
B €  TRYIN G - /CAN O N , S P O T , 

O U /Y \P  /  ,

AnO  K  THAT 
^ y o u e . d i e t

CHUCK )CU.Y BECAUSE YOU FEED HIH 1  
LOVES <PIHANCE HIM MJD FERRY HIM m 
ME/ JaROUND IN A SHINY SPORTS CAR 

^  c<  YOllVV 6SBJ PDMN6 MOTWfR I 
TlU LOW  TO A GOLD tM6*Sj J

f  JAUET, IF CHUCK HAD UK CHOICE
V----- l  OF THE KEY TO YOUR HEART OK
THE KEY TO FORT KNOX, HE'D HOP THE 
FIRST PLANE FOR KENTUCKY,' )---- '

WELL, THERE'S 
A LO T THEY 
DON'T KNOW..,

HOW'S YOUR TEAM 
COMING, YANCEY?

BUT YOU'VE GOT 
TO ADMIRE THEIR 
,  TENACITY/ r

DICK
CAUAU.I

WHO WAS 
NICOLAUS

HE WAS A GREAT 
POLISH ASTRONOMER

ITS AH WACTIVE ■  
VOLCANO ABOUT ^  

35  M ILES SOUTHEAST 
OF MEXICO O T T ^  

1 BELIEVE/ J P

IXTACIHUATL 
THAT'S A-AH-.

COPERNICUS?WHAT DO ) IT'S AN ANIMAL THATS
CORRECTLY/YOU SAY J FOUND M AUSTRALIA 

IT IS, < AMP OU OTHER BUMPS 
UNCLE A DOWN THAT WAY/ IH  
EDDIE? J PRETTY SURE/ ,

THEN YOULL * 
BE BACK AGAIN 
IN A MONTH r- 
TO SAV J-s  
HELLO/ r

NO, FROM 
NOW ON 
EVERY 

2 WEEKS/

W ELL THANKS, DEAR.... 
FOR KEEPING ME POSTED 
ON EVERYTHING !

OF COURSE, 
SILLY....THIS 
WAS JUST A ,  ROUTINE y S  VISIT/ r-̂

SO, WHAT DID ^NOTHING.
DOC LEVAN HAVE |---- w—
-» TO SAY* r— V

EVEN
HELLO?

H E E IC - O H  HERMAN / 
COMB LOOK AT THE f  
FUNNY GBT-UP t
ON THIS K ID / « r

« F I *  06LIV BR TH U 5S  
G R O C ER IES TO  TH B . 

,  HERJMANB a t  304  '
s u n s e t / ,

C*K ' Guuttef

NOBODY KN O W S  
PLANE v3l Ê CÂ E

TO NI6H T W H EN  T H EY  F 
W E’L L  WAIT UNTIL THE' 
B E O — W E’L L  CATCH TH 
OFF GUARD—'BO RRO W  
TH EIR  BOAT AN D G N E  

TH EM  A  B A T H -----

p M E  BURNS ME Up M AKING v"~ 
JUS B RIN S W RITTEN EX C U SES  ------ FROM  OUR W IVES! T------ -

I LUCK ?  HOW DO YOU 
F IG U R E  f  THIS ISLAN D  
B  PROBABLY SU R R O U N D ED
JST FISHERMEN -----------

DID VOU  BRIMS- ITTDAVY JO N E S -j I  WAS \  SICK. MR.1 
GRUMBLY

Pj/-^ DON’T  L E T  
l i t  M E  IN TERFERE

ITS OKAY NOW, STEVE T I 
GOT THIS CONTRAPSHUN
ALL SeCUPEO... ---------------
MAUL v— ^AWAY T ) /y v

n  TUMULTUOUS 
CHFER GREETS THE 
HELICOPTER AS IT 
APPROACHES WITH 
THE TRIO IN TOW ?H O W  W AKS

N-NO... y  
I'M A SEA* *- 
FARING M-MAN.
IM  NOT BOARD-

HMM...0M, W ULl... I'M 
TOO HCAVY FER THE 

,  HEELACOPTER ANY
W A Y... ON* STEV E-

V WILL YOU JUST
Y  TOW US r  YOU*
I AIRCRAFT CARRIER, 
LV 'FYA PLEA5E T

'F-FLYIN S
MACHINE

X SAID .LISTEN) 
B U S T E R  1 T H E R E  

SO M E  THINJSS 
W O N 'T  D O ....

VOU SHOULD VE 
TOLO  M E  ABOUT 
BOVS LIKE THAT

I I I n
T I®  Si

»



Dons To Play Here Friday
V, • • V ■ , > ■ >.

R e d  G r i g g s  
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During the last four weeks of the football season, the 
Harvesters will be jumping out of the frying pan into the
fire.

Three of the last four teams they face, including Friday 
night’s foe, Palo Duro, will be the toughest teams in District 
3-4 A.

The “easy” part of the schedule is over, and the Harv
esters still don’t have a district win to their credit. They’ve 
'been up for all three district games, but they made mistakes 
which beat them in two of those games.

With Palo Duro, Lubbock, Plainview, and Borger star
ing them in the face, the time has come when the Harvesters 

•can’t afford to make mistakes.

Can Pampa's Offense Jell?
The Harvesters play Palo Duro i too many tlmea near the enemy 

here Friday night — their first | goal line.

BAILEY CLEMENTS 
. . .  guarding the line

£ Harvesters Work on Pass 
Defense, Varied Offense

By RED GRIGGS 
Daily News Sports Editor

Palo Duro’s Dons ride into town Friday night to do battle 
with the Pampa Harvesters.

The only “ horses” the Dons use are workhorses on the 
line and in the backfield. And while they use that type of 

| horsepower, they also use the most modem means of trans
portation—air travel.

Directing the Dons’ air travel are quarterback Monte 
Deere and halfback Buddy Miller. So far they’ve had pretty 

7 fair success with their passing, and they can expect more of 
the same unless the Harvesters improve their pass defense.

The Harvesters, with an open date last week, have had 
| two weeks to get ready for the Don invasion. Coach Babe 
jj Curfman says their pass defense has improved somewhat. 

Actually, Pampa did a pretty good job of pass defense in 
their last game, against Amarillo, but they were aided by

76
gandie wildness.

M H M W M n n M K w  v

hotne game in a month. The Don* 
have loet a couple of diatrlct gam
es. but they were to Borger and 
Lubbock, the loop leader and run-
net up. — ----------------—„  ____

Palo Duro haa evidently hit a 
"hot streak" again, because they've

The Pampa gridders, with last 
week's open date, have had two 
full weeks to get ready for the 
Dons. Maybe that extra week will 
do the trick.

The Harvesters hare had a po
tentially tremendous offense all

taken their last two games, 21-30 season long, but it has never quite
over Monterey and 21-0 over Plain- 
view. Their defense is rated as 
excellent.

Pam pa’s offense, however, is 
also excellent up to a certain point.

*The Harvesters gain a lot of yard
age, but also waste a lot of yard
age on fumbles — and are stopped |night

&lst THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1958
1  ea r______________________________________________________

Wills Ranks High 
In 3-4A Rushing

17

Jelled. The P a m p a  footballers 
showed a little of their potential 
strength at Amarillo, but they also 
made too many mistakes.

They've never quite played the „  , __ .,
best ball game of which they're 2 " ?  W.H. remain, among the 
capable. They could do it Friday District S-4A eaders in total of 
nt, M fenae and rushing.

White Deer, McLean Meet
In the other big game in this i top Class A scoring leaders will 

area Friday night, White Deer and bump heads in Friday's game. 
McLean tangle to decide the prob- They are Hershel Powell (tied for 
able champion of the " L i t t l e  second). White Deer tailback; Bll

Despite the Harvesters’ week among the leaders in pass catch-
in*.

Ronnie Smith, despite his official 
49.0 average, lost his punting lead 
to Jimmy Carter of Plainview, who 
has kicked one time for 63 yards.

Clovis 8hipp of the Harvesters is 
is the fourth-ranking k'cker, with 
one punt of 37 yards, and M e r t  
Cooper ranks tenth with five kicks

Wills has gained 202 yards, for 
ninth place in total offense. He 
made 183 of those yards rushing, 
for eighth spot in that department.

Buddy Rawls is sixth in passing 
with six completions on 13 attempts

Southwest Conference" — District 
3-A.

Friday's winner at McLean won’t 
have it made, by any means. If 
White Deer wins, they still must

ly Crockett (tied for second), Mc
Lean fullback; and David Crockett 
(fifth), McLean halfback. * 

Billy Crockett and Powell lAve 
each scored 90 points, and David

meet traditional foe Panhandle.' Crockett has chipped in with 72. 
which can always give the Bucks Powell has also gained the almost
a nigged evening. .unbelievable total of 1183 yards, in

dl&f

If the Tigers win, they still must only seven games.
best Lefors and Panhandle before 
they can call the title their own. ..
* Sound like a rough district * It is. • mendous offense 
Six of the seven teams can beat fense. Either one

This game is completely unpre
dictable. Both teams have a tre-

given night. And Memphis Is Just could stop each other completely.
having an off year Whatever happens, it will be

Three of the Panhandle's five worth watching.

Police Investigate 
Football Gambling

ANN ARBOR. Mich. (UPI) — Huthwalte, 20. a Junior from 
Authorities today investigated pos- Detroit, said he had received sev- 
sibilttieg that a football card gam- eral threatening telephone calls, 
bllng pool uncovered at the Uni-1 Meanwhile, the seven U-M stu- 
verslty of Michigan was connected' dents alegedly Involved in the
with similar rackets discovered at 
Detroit's Wayne 8tate University 
and Denby High 8chool.

At the same time, police dis
closed they were providing body
guards for Barton Huthwalte, one 
Y>f two U-M student newspaper re
porters who aided them in gather
ing information on the ring.

Bowling
Standings

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
Team W L
HILand Barber Shop 25% 10%
Moose Lodge 25 n
Robertas Flowers 24 13
Panhandla Packing 23 13
Rig Fuel 22 14
Richard Drug 20 18

*H. R. Thompson 18 18
KHHH Radio 17 19
Henderaon-Wilaon 17 19
Panhandle Industrial 15 21

•Cities Service 15, 21
National Tank 12 24
Cretney Drug 11% 24%
Falataff 8 80

High team game: Moose Lodge, 
1048

High team series: Moose Lodge, 
2972

High individual game: Howard 
Musgrave, (KHHH Radio) — Jes
sie Smartt (Robertas Flowers), 

9  233
Htgh brdivtdtjat

Smartt (Robertas Flow ers)-M ar 
•shall Johnson (Rig Fuel), 648

H A R V E S T E R  M EN ’S L E A G U E

ring demanded Jury trial. 8ix 
were arraigned early Wednesday 
aRB the seventh, John Miller, 
Utica, Mich., was located later.

Tony Rio, Wolverine No. 1 full
back Herrnsteln, and Jack Lewis, 
captain of the U-M basketball 
team were charged with engaging 
in an illegal occupation in dis
tributing cards for the ring.

Carl Rlseman. 21, Detroit, asso
ciate sports editor of the Michi
gan Daily, and three others — 
Durwood Collins, Houston, Tex.; 
Nick Mitea, Ecorse, Mich., and 
Mike Dodgson, Grand Rapids, 
Mich —also were named as par
ticipants. Police said they were 
checking additional names on a 
list of suspected card paasers.

Detroit vice squad officials said 
Wednesday a football pool was 
operated at Wayne State Univer
sity and 8gt. Bernard Mullins-said 
the racket is played on a wide
spread basis in factories during 
the football season.

Quarterback Club 
Now Numbers 128

The Pampa Quarterback Club 
is edging slowly but surely to
ward its goal of 160 members.

The quarterbacks have enlisted 
10 new members, bringing the to
tal membership to 128.

New Tuesday night quarterbacks 
are Red Wedgeworth, Wiley Rey

for 87 yards. No Harvesters are for a 32.8 yard average. t
★ ★  ★ ★  ★ ★ (

1

3-4A Statistics f
Total Oflenae Yds. Avg. Rodgers, Lub. 18 8 150 J
Monterey 1,045 333.3 Dawson, Bor, - 23 9 150
Borger 1,094 373.5 Deere, P.D. 21 7 98
Tascosa 703 231.3 Rawls, Psm, 13 • 87
Plainview 898 232.7 tWard, Ams. It 5 62
Palo Duro 808 207.0 Brooks, Tss. 18 6 60

*
590 196.8 Barker, P.D. 5 4 57 1

 ̂AmirtHo 
Lubbock

" -  894 181.7Tuacmpr, Aimr, * ~~ “$■* ' 94
543 181.0 Pass Receiving Chi. Yds.

Rushing Yd*. Avg. Adams. Mont 4 104
Monterey 714 288.0 Harrison, Mont. 5 99
Borger 940 236.0 Covington, P.D. 7 97
Tascosa 879 198.0 Huntington. Plvw. 7 82
P im p* 683 187.7 Parson, Lub. 8 81
PaJo Duro 848 182.0 Hajthurst, Lub. 5 56
Plainview 487 155.7 Jones, Lub. 2 55
Amarillo 448 148.7 Headrick. Mont. 1 54
Lubbock 339 113.0 Carter, Plvw. 6 50
Passing Yds. Avg. Meyer, Bor. 4 47
Monterey 331 110.3 Punting Pta. Avg.
Plainview 221 73.7 Corter, Plvw. 1 53.0
Lubbock 204 68.0 Smith, Pam. 2 49.0
Pampa 13f 48.7 Parson, Lub. 13 37.3
Tascosa IV 41.3 Shipp, Pam. 

Flake, Mont.
1 37.0

Palo Duro llo 40.0 5 36.2
Borger 154 38 5 Gubina, Ama. 10 36.2
Amarillo 108 36.0 Deere, P.D. 4 35.3
Total Defense Yd*. Avg. Broom, Taa. 13 33.3

j Borger
Lubbock

780
592

195T01
197.3

Dalton, Plvw. 
Cooper, Pam.

146 33.2
32.8

Palo Duro 865 213.8 Scoring TD PAT Tot.

Curfman said that line coach 
Dwaine Lyons has been working 
with his players on a d e f e n s e  
which should stop most of Palo 
Duro’ s running plays.

Also, Curfman added, the Har
vesters have changed their of
fense to a certain extent. "W e may 
open it up some,”  he said.

Pampa has worked out every 
day for the past two weeks, and 
has shown no let-up in their spirit 
and h u s t l e .  In scrimmages 
they've hit as hard or harder than 
ever.

The Harvesters will need their 
best attack and defense of the 
year, P lu s  a lot of luck, to beat 
the Dona. Hiey've loaf only two 
games, and those were to d i s- 
trict leader Borger and runnerup 
Lubbock.

Palo Duro's defense is rated 
among the best, if not the best, 
in District S-4A. Thev’ve allowed 
only 45 points in four games — 
against Borger, Lubbock, M o n 
terey, and Plainview.

The Palo Duro offense has not 
been too impressive, as -they’ve 
outscored their district opponents 
by only five points — 50 to 45. 
Over the full season, t h o u g h ,  

ley ’ve outscored seven opponents 
y a total of 40 points — 130 to 60. 
inly Borger has a wider t o t a l  
;ad, among district teams.
The one thing that looks worst

bC iivtiA L . BLOCKBUSTERS— It will be up to tnese tnree young duhs to open tne note* 
for McLean’s little but lightening-fast backs Friday night in the District 2-A show
down with White Deer. From left-to-right are right tackle Bennie Woods, who doubles 
as a defensive wingman; right end Frank Worsham, who has one touchdown to his 
credit on a 35-yard play; and left tackle, Ray Hupp, a rugged 166 pounder.

McLean Hoping To Treat 
White Deer To Some Tricks

THE LINEUPS
McLEAN TIGERS 

Player Pos.
O. K. Lee LE
Ray Hupp LT
Kent Wlggens LG
Bob Weaver C
Paul McCurley RG
Bennie Wood* RT
Frank Worsham RE
Jim Rice QB
David Crockett . LH
Billy Crockett FB
Jerry Riggers RH

WHITE DEER BUCKS 
Player— Pos.
Jeff Bearden LE
Tommy Powell LT
Robert Anderwald LG
Jimmy McKernan C
Bryan Coday RG
Robert McCreary RT
Ronnie Cade KK
Jackie Burn* OB
Herahell Powell TB
Allen Harmon KB
Don Dri skill Wll

By RICK PEZDIRTZ 
Daily News Managing Editor

McLEAN —■ Frost has already 
come to most of this season s 
pumpkins — those that escaped be
ing carved into hideous Halloween 
scare-skulls but that ever-smil
ing citizen who goes by the name 
of Jack R. Riley, king here f o r  

XM j what he’s done with this year’s 
171 McLean High football team, fig- 
158 jures to diah out a few special 
158 (tricks of his own and possibly treat 
155'himself to a slice of the District 
155 
144

2-A grid title Friday night.

Fraley Picks Hogs,
NEW YORK (UPI) — Fraley's fighting is booming In the South

possibly forge deep into the school
boy playoffs, provided of course 
they sneak past a feared McLean 
outfit Friday night.

Both squads are in near peak 
trim with no Injuries expected to 
keep any regulars benched.

Statistically speaking, W n 11 e 
Deer has averaged jrst a shade 
better than 40 points per game this 
season, thanks to a whopping 72-13 
conquest of AA Shamrock. McLean 
toppled the same Shamrock outfit 
by only 32-20. The Bucks have giv
en up only a litUe better than sev
en points per outing.

McLean has averaged Just frac
tions under 30 points per game this 
year while letting the opposition 
have Just over ten per game.

Comparing scores. White D e e r  
rapped Groom, 32-6, while McLean 
was hard pressed in grabbing a 
12-0 win from the same club. The 
Bucks also rolled over conference 
brother, Canadian by 38-18 last
week; while the Tigers had sprung 
one of its biggest surprises of the 
year, tanning Canad-sn's hide in 
their own backyard, 36-22.

White Deer trampled Spearman 
56-0, and dumped district favorite 
Lefors with shocking ease, 36 - 6,

. .  ... ,,  ̂ „ . in other games while McLeanAA Wellington and White Deer 6-6 . . .  . , _ , _  .. ^  • _.. .. _  .. . . .  . . white-washed Wheeler, S3 - 0, and
by Class A Stinnett. Both bolt into P, nh« ndle s Panthers. 22-8
the crucial ~ n te «  wPh 6-0-l »  loop jencoun£i>r. y
ords and all eye. J F  the i W  . !  w „ 7 out Dunflln Kield, y V u  r 
Class A followers will be foorued , „  du„
smartly upon the fracas-royal. ____________

In 2-A conference competition.

Riley's big-freeze-out Job would 
add the master stroke to an al
ready masterful season. It would 
be *to upset the highly favortd 
White Deer Bucks who'll roll onto 

I Duncan Field for a 7:30 p.m. kick* 
j j j  'off Friday with one of the atAte’s 
jjy, most prolific offensive elevens 
107 j But then this Tiger outfit is no 
1701 slouch either when it comes to 
144 moving the ball, overland or 
175 j through the skyways.
IKl Here’s how the expected house- 
1501 packer shapes up as tension 

mounts to fever pitch:
Both clubs are undefeated b u t 

once tied, McLean 20-20 by Class

the weekend football j Georgia Tech over Duke—It's a 
'winners" — along with a few .hard Way i0 make * dollar.

Jessie  nolds. B illy . Da y I* . J o« B la lock ,

Tascosa \
Plainview
Pampa
Amarillo
Rushing Defense
Borger
Palo Duro
Lubbock
Monterey
Pampa
Tascosa
Plainview
Amarillo
Pas* Defense
Lubbock -
Palo Duro
Plainview
Tascosa
Monterey
Pampa
Amarilhr
Borger
Punting
Lubbock
Monterey
Pampa
Plainview
Amarillo
Tascosa
Borger
Palo Duro
Penalties
Amarillo
Monterey
Pampa
Tascosa
Borger
Lubbock
Plainview

720 340.0 
766 255.3 
303 267.6 
920 306 7 

Yds. Avg. 
411 102.8 
718 179.5 
495 185.0

Hunt, Lub.
Stokes, Plvw. 
Brooks, Tas. 
Deere, P.D. 
Adams, Mont. 
Barnett, Mont. 
Whitsett, Ama. 
Meyer, Bor. 
Lamb. Bor. 
Beamguard, Bor.

D. E. Holt, Howard Musgrave, H. Y*alO Duro

Team W L W L
Franks Cruaers 4 0 26 4
Production Serv, 0 4 19 13
Goldsmith Dairy 1 8 18 14
Pittsburgh Gla. 3 1 18 14
Franks Clippers 4 0 17 15
Pampa News 8 1 16 18
Kennedy Jewelry 1 3 16 16
One Bull 1 8 14% 17%
Franke Expl. 3 1 14 18
Golden Lt.'Cof. 8 1 IS 19
Cities Sarv. Gas 2 2 11% 20%
Pybum Humble 0 4 11 21
O.C.A.W. 3 235 J L . S 9 V
Local 3-234 2 2 2 29

C. Grady, John Gikaa, John Fris- 
by, and Jeff Bearden.

Next meeting of the club will be 
held Tuesday at 7:80 p.m., at Ro
bert K. Î ee Junior High School.

PARKWAY LEAGUE 
Team W L
Panhandle Lumber Co. 26% •*»
Hoover Oil C.o 23 IS
Ray a T.V. * 23 13
Parsley Sheet Metal 20 18
Parker Welding 19% 16%
Cabot Carbon Co. No. 1 19 17
Kewanee Oil Co. 14 ^22
Humble Oil Co. 13 23
Cabot Carbon Co. No. 1 12
Hawkin's f.V .

High team game: Golden Light 
Coffee, 771 , .

High team series: Pittsburgh 
„ Plate Glass, 2688

Htgh individual game; W. Har
rison. 228

High individual series; W. Har
rison, 550

Iff M-
High team game: Kewanee Oil

C o, 1066
High team leries: Ray's T.V., 

3022
High individual gams: W. J. 
Ladd, 212

Nigh individual series: W. J. 
Ladd, 559

R I N G  
R E S U L T S

^ y | ROCHESTER, N Y . (UPI) — 
75 J Rory Calhoun, 164)4, White Plains, 
•j 7 N.Y., outpointed Fran* Szuzina 
M 'g!l64’ , ,  Germany (10).

Avg. ‘

Game Of Die Week 
Mississippi over i^SU—There Is 

ttle to choose between these two 
n beaten powerhouses but with 
lx points you have to go for Ole 
lisa and its slightly better de- 
•nse.

D ie East
Notre Dame over Navy — Off- 

ourse betting wtxt’d take the 
train off cops and taxpayers.
Pitt over Syracuse — Baseball 

ughta lay off collegians.
Yale over Dartmouth — Babe 

tuth would hit 70 these days. 
A lso: Princeton over B r o w n ,  

Cornell over Columbia,. Penn over 
Harvard, Army over Colgate, 
Boston U. over WAM; Boston Col
lege over COP, Holy Cross over 
Daytcm, Buffalo over T e m p l e ,  
Rutgers over Delaware, Lehigh 
over Bucknell, Lafayette over 
Gettysburg.

The Midwest
Iowa over Michigan — Don’t 

brag about being a rabbit hunter.
Ohio State over Northwestern— 

Unless you run 'em down on foot.
Michigan State over Wisconsin 

—The blueplate special.
Also: Purdue over Illinois, Min

nesota over Indiana, Kansas over 
Kansas State, Missouri over Ne
braska, Villanova over Wichita 
and Detroit over Marquette.

The South
Auburn ovgr Florida — Cock-

both the Bengals and Bucks are S' 
0. with the winner here Friday 
night almost s "shoo-in" for the 

Mississippi State over Kentucky | championship. White Deer ( 1 0 - 2
—First landing will te  the Ken 
tucky Derby favorite.

Also: Georgia over Alabama, 
Tulane over Texas Tech, Vander
bilt over Miami, North Carolina 
over Tennessee, West Virginia ov
er George Washington, North Car
olina State over VPI, VMI over 
Virginia and Clemson over Wake
Forest, ' _____ . ’

The Southwest
TCU over Baylor — Does any

body play pool any more?
SMU over Texas-—Bowling ran 

the cue con men out of business.
Arkansas over Texas Aggies— 

This one will bowl me over.
Also: Houston over Tulsa. Ari

zona State over New Mexico Ag
gies, West Texas State Over Ari
zona ond Hardin Simmons over 
Texas Western.

last year, champs of District 1-A 
and bi-district conquerors of 2 • A 
victor Lefors, 38-33) hasn’t lost to 
the Tigers since a 19-6 licking in 
1955. The Tigers won by fat mar
gins in 1954 and 1953 too.

The Bucks prevailed by a slim 
26-20 margin in 1956 and last sea
son could do no wrong in piling 
up a top heavy 67-0 score over the 
Tigers, who would up the year 
with a drab 1-7-1 record.

Little more was expected out of 
the lightweight Black and Gold this 
autumn, but under the cool hand 
of Riley and his two sides, Darrell 
Christian and Billy Rob Adams, 
the Bengals have flourished.

White -Deer, with Otis Holladay 
at the helm with assistance from 
Sam Christie and Bob Moore, have 
exploded with power all season and 
with continued improvement could

Reapers Here, 
Others Away

D ie Pampa Junior High reapers 
are the only local team playing 
here today. They take on Phillips 
at 3:45 p.m. in Harvester Park.

The Lee Rebels will be playing 
this afternoon in Borger, and tha 
Shockers will travel to Amaril
lo to meet Tascosa B team. Pam
pa Junior High’s seventh and 
eighth graders will close their sea
son this afternoon at PHIIIp*.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment 

8 to IS 1:20 to 8:80 
Thurs Sat 8 to 12 

M0 N. Ballard MO 4-7078

Simmons Quits
Amarillo High School foot

ball roach Homer Simmons 
and an assistant coach, Jim 
Ranek, have resigned under 
fire. The reason given for Sihi- 
mons’ resignation was that he 
allowed a Sandie player to 
watch T a s c o s a  practices 
through field glasses. (See 
story on page 1)

DI AL

Box Office Open 1:45 
Today thru Saturday

** * i . i  |
15 28.7

Y d s. Avg. I 
225 75 0
194> 84.7 
188 82.0 
144 48 0
185 41.2
118 88.7
99 83.0
85 21 3

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Total Offense Rsh. PNf Tot,
Flake, Mont. 125 320 445
Stokes, Plvw. 218 177 393
Barnett, Mont. 271 0 271 j
Covington, P.D. 265 5 260
Beamguard, Bor. 240 0 240 I
Barker, P.D. 161 57 218
Hunt, Lub. 212 0 212
Lamb, Bor. 208 0 208
Wills, Pam. 183 19 202 j
Dawson. Bor. 45 188 196'
Rushing Crs. Yds. |
Barnett, Mont 48 m  |
Covington, P.D. 50 258
Beamguard, Bor. 58 240
Stokes, Plvw. 57 228
Lamb, Bor. 41 208
Hunt, Lub. 49 202
Drake, Bor. 46 183
Wille, Pam. 42 188
Whits ett, Ama. 42 180!
Adams, Mont, 28 i n
Panting Alt. Up Tot.
Flake, Mont., 23 16 320
Stokes, Plvw. 30 18 m i

Here Is Your Sign Of
DEPENDABILITY!

Best prices! 
Best Service!

"v -r*

@02/CALHOUN
T H E
fill

t r  OAKLAND JOHN LARCH MSSEU UMBOS 

Features at t :*3. 4:06. 5:31. 1:88, 9:tS
Don't Forget . . . Our BIG HAIXOWEEN PREVUE 

Tomorrow Night—18:09 P. M.
*• i

y  o
i ■ ■ %

: T 'x
’ v • y 'S3

Box Office Open* 6:48

Last Times Tonight

Jonathan Winters 
In

WINK OF AN EYE’

wsm m
D I A L  MO A  4 , 0 1 1

“ I BURY 
THE LIVING*1

STARTS FRIDAY

Pampas Finest and Host CompleteLiouor Store
-LO W EST CASE PRICES-

•‘IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"
SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE !

D«liv«ry Servic* -  Glassware -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

O nc
o a v *  n a i t
I V I R Y T H I N t  
A  W O M A N  
C O U L D  
W A N T .,*

Owe
T O O K
I V C M V T M I N O  
A W O M AN
C O O L O

SERVICE
800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner

LIQUOR
STO RE

MO 4-3431

Frank Sinatra Tony Curtis Natalie Wood
* 0  So R rik - L eora Dana

Mm  •» UPtfTBD ■ MTVTS

O p f*i Sh o w  i t l i M

Today and Friday

Clark Gable - Burt Lancaster

'Run Silent, Run Deep'



/

via lectures by rocket scientist*, 
who realize the plight o l the teach
er* . , . Which remind* me of the 
story of the 6-year-old who showed 
up in an Iowa school and the 
teacher, after getting hi* name.

BUSINESS IS 
TERRIBLE THIS 
M O N TH /

before . . , ’ ’Yes, ma'am,”  he 
said . . . What school had lie at
tended? . , . "Cape Canaveral, 
ma'am” . , What had he learned? 
Well, to count and upon being 
asked to count, said: "Ten-Nlne- 
Eight - Seven - Six - Five - Four- 
Three - Two - One - Oh, heck!”

HE 5M P HE WANTS TO 
FPEMCLMPEf? ME 

ALWAYS AS I AM NOW 
30  HE 0f?OKE OUR EN 
"-------- ^S^6A6E M E N Tl

WHY DON'T YOU CALL 
THE BETTER BUSINESS

ĝirlt don't core much for 
compony unless he is the 
lit, <<«•

COME ^  
BACK WITH 
M Y CH AIR*!

By Whitney Bolton

CUFF NOTESNEW YORK 
It was 101 in Los Angeies and 79 
in New York the other day, and
a lot of householders who flinch
from paying fuel oil bills in the 
latter area were feefmg cosy and 
lucky . . . While sitting around a 
summery theater alley with some 
rehearsing folk, we got to talking 
about climate, extremes of tem
perature and playing a game. . . 
Each was to write down on a 
piece of paper the coldest he or 
she ever had endured and the lo
cale ...The winner was John 
Hazza with this: Calgary £0 below 
zero for 10 consecutive days, 
after which a Chinook came along 
and drove it down to 67 below

Oh, to have been a boy before 
the turn of the century. Around, 
say, 1680.

The years of that period must 
have been the Golden Age of Boy
hood.

I reached this conclusion when, 
browsing among the shelves of a 
second-hand bookstore, I c a m e  
across a copy of "The American

lor 14 hours.
of weather on your fuel oil bills.

A lot of people lubricate cars 
and know nothing about them, a
lot of people clean ties and know

Robert Allen Reports

TTTE PA MPA DAILY NEWS 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1958

51st
Year

tittle {lam p s S a ily  Nsnrs
YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

We believe that freedom le a gift rrom God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with tile truths expressed m such great moral gu.des as the Golden 
Rule. The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspsper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
frssi'um a i well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
hnv.self and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

SU BSCR IPTIO N  R A T ES
By CARRIER In Punipa. 30c per week. Paid In advance (at office. 1.3.90 per 
3 m u iiilu . 17.90 per o mouths, 415.60 per year. By mail 17.»u per year in retail 
trading zone. 113.00 pel year ouliide retail trading zone. Price (or tingle 
ropy a cents. No mail orders accepted ‘ r, localities nerved by earner, 
ruhliehed daily except Saturday by the Pampa Daily News. Atchison at 
S' mei'vllle. Pampa. Texas. Phone MO 4-JoZS all department!. Entered aa 
to  olid class matter under the get of March 3, 1879. •

M arket' JustGrowed'
On* thing can be said with lit

tle fear of contradicton — the 
young people of ths country need 
a belter grounding in simple eco
nomics, and a wider knowledge 
of the economic machinery that 
m ikes this country tick..

In recognition of this need the1 
American economic Foundation] 
prepared a number of messages i 
which appeared month by month' 
In Boy's Life, the official pubr 
location of The Boy Scouta of 
America. AH consisted of a series 
of drawings with brief explana
tory captions. And one was con
cerned with "Ths 'invention' that 
made big business posible” — that 
is, ths stock exchange.

When the country was young, 
the message points out. the peo-i 
p le sn eed s  coutd he satisfied by
individually or family - owned

businesses. But as population and 
demand grew such businesses 
needed more tools of production 
— land,' buildings, machinery, etc. 
—than the owners could afford to 
buy. In other words, money had 
to be pooled in some way to buy 
all the required tools.

So, in 1792, the Stock Exchange 
was "Invented” , and started oper
ation under a butternut tree on 
Wall Street. The needed tool mon
ey was raised by selling shares 
of stocks — and that is exactly 
how it is raised now.

The "inventors" of The Ex
change would certainly be aston
ished at what has happened to 
their "invention” . Today some
thing like 10 million people own 
sharea, and most of them are of 
average means. Stock ownership 
in America is the right of the 
many, not the privileged few.

Income Tax Warning
The only argument that is given 

for the income tax law is that it 
works.

"Where else would we get t h e  
money? "is  the question that ap
parently is supposed to justify a 
tax which says that one class of 
American is different than another 
although traditionallv we are sup
posed to stand equally before the 
law. , .

T. Coleman Andrews used to be 
one of the top official* in the fed
eral tax collection bureaucracy un
til he got- sick of it 3nd resigned
and has been spending his time inK |° b'* ability and to each ac- 
trying to show the American peo- cording to his need. ’rhe joker in 
pie that it is a bad 'ax. He has lhi" deck is that it is government 
been warning Americans that the which has to decide what one s 
federal government since 1939 has ability is and what one s needs are. 
taken the American people f o r  An<* government, operating in this 
nearly- 28 time* more income tax fashion, not just a faceless nonen- 
and for 10 times more social se “ ‘7  but * Person o f a  group of 
eurity. ] persons.

As he put it: The cost of living Thus, the politicians, who a r e  
has been more than doubled and non-producers, spend 'lieir time in 
Is still going up. And the value of dividing up the production of those 
the dollar ha* been ^educed to well who do achieve They determine 
below 50 cents and is still going just how much shall be left of the 
down.”  Jtotal production of all of us and

Andrews has been trying to tell what portion shall be doled out to 
ns about Inflation and has cited a'others and to themselves, 
couple of examples to illustrate his ; We need to keep in mind that all 
meaning: of our income tax has within it the

"F or example. It took 44.806 to authority to determine how much 
provide the same amount of buy shall be returned to the producer 
Ing power after taxes (1.9751 as after it has all beenetaken from 
47,000 provided in 1930. Why? Be- him by government. It is d o n e  
cause the income tax on the in- through a process known as "d e 
crease of 42.806 was 4755 and 42 051 i  auctions.”  Some people pay up- 
w ai required to make up for the ward of 90 per cent of their in
toll taken by inflation. ' come to the federal government.

Do you think it not jossible that 
the same government cannot take 
90 per cent of the income of ev
eryone?

When the scheme was first in
troduced in the Congress there 
were some, notably Burke Coch
ran, who pointed out the dangers

"Thus, if, in 1957. you received
44.000 salary from a job that paid
42.000 in 1939, your 1957 salary 
was 4806 short of what you needed 
1n order to have as much buying 
power as the 1938 hoi ler had, "Or, 
to take a rase where the salary 
paid in 1939 for the job you held In 
3957, or one similar to it . . . let’s ! inherent in this sort of taxation, 
suppose that the 193* salary was At that time, of course, the "take”  
42.500. Thata halfway between 42,- of the government was three per 
000 and 43,000. A conservative ap-'cent and then only from the very 
proximation pf the 1937 equivalent 
of a 1939 income of 42,500 can be 
obtained by adding the 1957 equiv
•lent of a 1939 salary of 42.000 to 
the 1957 equivalent of a 1939 sal
ary of 43,000 and dividing the total 
by two. That would be 44.806 plus 
47,370, making a total of 412,176,

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. H O ILE3

"Unionism Versus Freedom”

Dan Smoot in his “ report” has 
a very interesting discussion oh 
"Unionism Versus Freedom.”  He 
explains how the majority leader 
in the Senate, Lyndon Johnson of 
Texas, and Sam Rayburn, Speaker 
ol the House, and Sen. John Ken
nedy, Paul Douglas and Irving 
Ives wrote the Kennedy-Douglas- 
Ives Bill on labhr that was simply 
a whitewash: that these legislators 
seem to be completely under the 
influence of labor bosses; that 
Congress didn’t do anything to give 
the worker who loves freedom 
equal right to the worker who 
wants to belong to a union that 
takes away from an individual his 
right to use his conscience.

Then Smoot takes up the 133- 
page booklet issued by the AKL- 
CIO entitled "Union Security: The 
Case Against The 'Right- to-Work' 
Laws.”

He quotes Cecil B. deMille in a 
speech before the Rotary dub  of 
Los Angeles as saying:
—4 ' ‘The
work laws) are living up to the old 
saying among lawyers, "When you 
have a weak case, abuse the plain
tiff”  ....T hey cannot talk about 
the basic issues of compulsion. 
They dare not tell the facts to the 
American people. Their only hope 
of victory lies in lies — in mas
sive deception.’ ”

Then Smoot gives concrete ex
amples of these falsehoods. First, 
that the union takes credit for 
prosperity, for increased wages, 
for a higher standard of living. 
Yet, they never added one pen
ny's worth of wealth to the nation 
and have prevented billions of dol
lars’ worth of wealth from being 
created. And yet they have the 
effrontery jo claim that they are 
responsible for living standards 
going up.

Then Smoot proceeds to show the 
smear, smirch, smudge, bedaub, 
defile, pollute tactics used by the 
opponents of the right-to-work 
law. He writes:

"On Page 104. the book quotes 
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, presi
dent. Council of Bishops of the 
Methodist Church, as saying: 

" ‘Greedy and undemocratic pow
ers . . are among those who today 
sponsor these "right-to-work”  laws. 
The public is being deceived by 
the machinations of these stupid 
men.’

"On Page 105, the Rabbinical 
Council of America Ls quoted as 
calling non-union workers ’moral 
para sites.’

"On the same page. The Rever
end Doctor Walter, G. Muelder, 
Dean, Boston University School of
Theology, says:, t ____.r

"'The "rigbi-to-work” laws are 
a Virtual conspiracy of the crafty, 
the ignorant, or the misguided.'

"On Page 101, Mrs. Eleanor 
Roosevelt calls right -* to - work 
efforts 'predatory and misleading 
campaigns.'

"On Page 103, the Most Rev
erend Francis Rtmimel, Archbish
op of New Orleans, characterizes 
right-to-wOrk laws as,

“  ‘ insincere . unfair and un
social class legislation contrary to 
the common good.”

Reinhold Niebuhr. P r o f e s s o r  
of Philosophy at Union Theological 
Seminary says:

”  ‘The implausibiiity of the so- 
called right- to work laws is so 
obvious that one must come to 
the conclusion that their propon
ents are either stupid or dis
honest.’ ”

Of course, Bishop Oxnam does 
not define what he means by 
"greedy". Nor does he define 
what he means by "undemocrat
ic". Nor does he define what he 
means by "stupid".

It would certainly be most inter
esting to have Bromley Oxnam in 
a position where be would have to 
answer questions as he would be
fore a court to ascertain wheth- 
er forcing a man to pay dues to a 

wealthy — about 8000 families in J union in order to hold hi* job was 
all. And there was a warning that! compatible with the Coveting Com-

Hallowe'en

which, divided by two woul l̂ give 
46,088.

"Now, if your salary from this 
job in 1957 was 45,000. k  waa 41,0*8 
short of what it needed to be in 
order to have the same buying 
power that 42,500 had in 1939.”

Similar examples of the sort of 
legalised theft that has been going 
on can be found over and over 
again. But the real basic wrong in 
the Income tax is that it sets.up 
different clashes of citizens in 
America. It has adopted the Marx
ian doctrine of "from  each aocord-

if the government caul-! take three 
percent, it could Just *a easily take 
even 10 per cent! Those favoring 
the graduated tax just, laughed at 
the idea. The people would rebel, 
they said, before they would be

Anim at L ife
Answer to Previous Puzzle
E l

ACROSS 55 For fear that 
I Horned animal 58 Guided 
5 Swine
• Male sheep

<pl >
12 Ffcminine 

name
13 Bustle
14 Baking

chamber
15 Depend
16 Lion
17 Prong
18 Peacock 
1* Musical

instrument
41 Jf.-ii,! girtnlt
22 Perlumc 
24 Masculine 

appellation 
26 Counselor 
28 Baseball term 

(P i)
28 Far (comb, 

form)
30 External
31 Encountered
32 Friend (Fr.)
33 Improve 
M Funeral

psalms y
40 Ordain
41 Walt at table
42 Vehicle
43 Invisible 

vapor
47 Rowing tool 
41 Death notice
50 Unit of energy
51 Insolent
51 Ileum (comb, 

form)
U  Peer Gynt’g 

mother 
54 Frank

57 Essential being 
DOWN

1 Native of 
Germany

2 Oleic acid salt
3 Specifies
4 Scottish river
5 Buddhist 

dialect
6 Notion
7 Hired 

henchman
8 Decay
9 Fly a plane 
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11 Scoffs
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mandment and the Golden Rule. 
But possibly Oxnam has discarded 
the Decalogue and the Golden 
Rule a* a standard ol righteous
ness and substituted his own opin
ion*.

Mrs. Roosevelt would have a 
very difficult time in defining 
what "predatory” Is that didn’t in
clude the labor bosses as the worst 
kind of predators.

And. of course, the opponents 
are the ones who are mislead
ing in their discussion, because 
"right to work” is just an ab
breviation of a man having the 
right to work without paying tri
bute to any private organization.

Then, of course. Smoot goes on 
*nd explains the right to work does 
not mean the government or the 
labor union* or the employer or 
anybody else i* going to furnish' 
everybody a job. It only means, 
ns stated above, that the labor un
ion has no right to intervene to 
keep an employer and an employe 
from making a voiunatry agree
ment And, of eotlrse, no labor 
union wants any individual ever, 
under any circumstances, to have 
a right to make a voluntary con
tract with an employer. Nor does

willing to pay such exhorbitant 
tax. The thought that government 
might, at some later date, take 90 
per cent didn't even occur to them.

We'll agree that If the govern
ment didn't have the business peo-

Key Agencies Asked To 
Report On Red Spying

Looking

WASHINGTON — Three key technology today Is due more to
government agencies are being 
officially asked to report on what 
they know about new Russian 
atomic spying in the U.S.

Representative Carl Durham 
(D..N.C.), chairman of the Joint 
Atomic Committee, has sent let
ters formally requesting that in
formation from Defense Secretary 
Neil McElroy, Attorney General 
William Rogers, and Atomic Com
mission Chairman John McCone.

Reason: for this extraordinary 
backstage inquiry Is Russia's re
cent startling announcement that

success in espionage and subver 
sion than it is to their scientific 
apparatus, good as it is . . .  I 
wish I could speak out even more 
strongly on this subject (espion
age) using certain cases we know 
of. But I am unable to do that 
in a public addresa at this time.”

If developments warrant. Rep
resentative Durham proposes to 
launch a full-scale Committee in
vestigation.

NOTE: The Justice Department
will explode a new espionage sen
sation. if the Supreme Court up-

the ,U.S. had conducted 32 nuclear j holds the conviction of Colonel 
tests in the South Pacific. ! Rudolf Abel, top Russian spy in

This figure is "nearly correct.”  'he U.S. He was sentenced in 1957 
Exact number of explosions in ]'o  30 years, bpl Adel's attorneys 

that series of tests this summer are appehlingGirklhe ground the 
is still highly classified data. Only government JukeTT) "'illegal evi- 
14-detonations were jmbftcly dts- dence" againsl hinC The Supreme 
closed by the Atomic Commission. I Court has agreed to consider this 
But worried authorities privately'rase. The same kind of evidence 
admit the Soviet virtually p i n - *  the basis of the new Red espion-
pointed the exact total.

The all-important question Is 
how and why the Red* were able 
to do that.

This mystery is especially sinis
ter because of two factors:)

Russia's nuclear exutosion de
tection system Is not good enough 
to have recorded i!l c f the South 
Pacific tests. Througn this detec-

age charge.

HOT ISSUE — Elvis Presley is 
Jhe cause of a curious wrangle 
between iwo of the most important 
departments of the government.

The State Department wants to 
use the world - known rock ‘n’ 
roll yowler in the cold War against 
Russia and its satellites. But the 

tion system alone, known to be in-'Department of the Army can't see 
fertor to that of the U.S., . the,it that way.
Soviet could not have spotted all j  It’s insisting that Private Pres- 
of these detonations. ley continue to drive a Jeep in

Even the U.S. detection system ;* Reconnaissance Platoon statlon- 
did not record all of them. Al-Jed near Bonn, Germany, 
though ft is the fnoat comprchen- J Outcome of this backstage haa- 
sjve and effective in the world1 sle has been put up to Defense 
with stations relatively close to Secretary McElroy. 
these tests, not all ol them were In the State Department's argu
recorded.

The Joint Atomic Committee,
ment, it is-stressing two points 
on Presley's value as a cold war

following an unannounced meet- propagandist: His known popu- 
ing, determined to officially ask : larity with youth behind the Iron 
the three government agencies if Curtain: official Red denunciation
they know what Is at the bottom 
of Russia's alarmingly accurate 
announcement.

Behind that decision Is a plan 
to summon Secretary McElroy.

of what is termed by them as the 
"Presley problem."

In the last few weeks. E a s t  
Germany Communist* particular
ly have been vehement about this

Attorney General Rogers a n d  I "problem ”  among their youth.
Commission Chairman McCone for 
personal questioning on this grave 
matter.

Some Committeemen are con
vinced Soviet espionage is involv
ed. .

This view has been publicly 
voiced by Lieutenant General Ar
thur Trudeau, chief of Army re
search and development. He did 
that in several recent speeches, 
with the following highlights which 
attracted particular attention at 
the Joint Committee’s meeting:

"The advanced state of Soviet

he want any employer ever, under 
any circumstances, to have the 
right to make a voluntary contract 
with an employe who wants to 
make a voluntary contract..

And just how can preventing a
man from being free to make a 
satisfactory contract to labor be 
Sn Harmony with the Judeo- 
Chpstian ethics?

Voice of America wants to make 
the most of this situation, and use 
Presley to broadcast to Iron Cur
tain countries. But Army author
ities contend he should perform 
his military duties and nothing 
else.

The rock *n’ roller’s mail I* the 
largest of any American in Eu
rope. It’s running around 8 noo let
ters a week, from the U.S. and 
elsewhere.

FREE PARKING
CHARLOTTE, N C. (UPI) — 

Five person* failed to put money 
in parking meters at a new pub
lic parking lot. but authorities 
couldn't prosecute them. County 
commissioners never passed a 
law requiring a fee in the lot.

Mopsy

nothing about them . . . But not 
Stuart Bart, who turned a hob
by into a mushrooming business 
. . . Bart was a tie-cleaner, at 
home . . .  He made a hobby ol 
cleaning his own ties and in so 
doing perfected certain techniques 
. . .  He started with a little place 
and now has more than 130 places, 
including his own and Iranchised 
agencies. . .. And he knows the 
history of male neckwear. . . 
He says the Elizabethan ruff, of 
1560, probably was the first real 
piece of male neckwear . . .  In 
1636 a French regiment of soldiers, 
most of whom were of Croat ori
gin. wrapped cloths around their 
necks to minimize sabre cuts . . . 
These became known as Cravats, 
from the origins of the Croat sol
diers... In the 18th Century the 
Paris dandies came out wearing 
jabots, which doubled (or tripled, 
rather) as neckwear, napkin and 
handkerchief . . . The stock came 
along about then, a sort of, I v y  
League variation oC the jabot . . . 
It was not until the 19th Century 
that elipon ties Fame along, and 
with them came the Ascot, named 
alter the lamed British race 
course . . . Then came ties, as 
we know them today, with var
ious knots such as Windsor, haK- 
W'indsor, plain four-in-hand and 
even frankfurter . . .  Do you 
look hack on your flamboyant tie* 
of the late 30's or early 40's as 
strangely bizarre now? . . . They 
were a direr* result of the drop
ping of vests from men's attire 
. . . When suits came out without 
vests, men saw that their shirt 
fronts were very plain, indeed,

and substituted wildly colorful 
neckties for the departed vests 
. . . Eastern men with pride In 
their attire, soon decided things 
.were getting out of hand and 
shifted abruptly from wide, hand- 
painted vivid lies to narrow, dark, 
often one-color ties . . . But they 
fancied up the shirts both in color 
and trimming . . , Evening shirts 
today have lace fronts or embroid
ered fronts and daily wear shirts 
have color and design . . . There 
is, indeed, one noted shirt manu
facturer (the one who popularized 
the model with the eyepatch) who 
claims that "the loudest shirt you 
can wear in town is a plain white 
shirt." . . .  He has a point, but 
1 never agreed with it.

There is a French restaurant on 
East End Avenue named Le Boeuf 
a La Mode, and while the food 
in general is excellent the choco
late mousse is special . . . So 
much so that the place has bowfrd 
to clamorous demand and will 
let you come in and order this 
dessert to take out . . It hap
pened when a man. bound for a 
dinner party, dropped in for a 
drink and begged the privilege of 
taking eight mousses to his hos
tess as a surprise gift , . . This 
led to a vogue . . .  In case you 
are plagued by wonder if this 
place is a direct descendant of 
the Pari* restaurant of* the same 
name which wp* a favorite with 
Napoleon, yes, it is . . . And the 
chief bartender (trust this reporter 
to explore tfiHt area) was a for
mer choral singer with Ben Yost 
and other choir* and decided, as a 
matter of practical economics, to 
eschew concerts for making mar
tinis.

Did you know that ‘ teachers In 
school* near rocket bases. sUch as 
Alamagordo, White Sands, C a p e  
Canaveral and similar locations, 
are hard put to It to keep informed 
well enough to maintain their 
self-respect in relation to their 6- 
year-old pupil* who know every
thing about missiles, rockets, or
bits and so on? , . . Fact. Many 
teachers are taking night courses 
via lectures

HanKerings
No Siree, Boys Aren't 
Creative These Days

‘  H EN RY McLEAAOWE

Boys’ Handy Book. Published by
Scribner in 1882, and edited by

Dr. Edwin F. Jordan

Last year at this time there
was great concern about Asian in
fluenza. That ep.demie of llu did 
not turn out to be as severe as the 
1918-19 pandemic, nor prostrate as 
many people as some authorities 
thought ft might. But it waa not 
anything to sneeze at either.

Many readers will recall that 
last year what came to be called 
Asian flu started in China and 
reached the North American Con
tinent in June. During the last 
four months of 1957 something 
like 20 million people in the Unit
er’ States are thought to have 
been attacked by the disease.

Recently a large life insurance 
company reported on the deaths 
assigned to influenza among its 
policyholder* for the time be
tween September 1957 and April 
1958.

The number of deaths rose ra
pidly during October 1957, reached 
a peak about the fourth week of 
that month and maintained this 
level for another four weeks. TWe 
deaths assigned to flu rose again 
in /January of 1958 and stayed 
about the same through the early 
spring.

The impact of Asian flu was not 
alike throughout the country. It 
varied primarily with the geogra
phy amt the age of the victims. 
Among rhildTwn and young adults 
it seemed. .W /wt hardest during 
the first few weeks of the epidem
ic, whereas it reached its peak In 
middle-Xged and older people later 
on.

Deaths from Influenza were 
largely restricted to the very young 
and aged people. Furthermore, a 
high proportion of the deaths 
from flu occurred among those 
who had other chronic disorders 
Particularly vulnerable were mid
dle-aged and older people wtfh 
chronic heart disease.

What will the flu do this year? 
No one knows. Influenza varies 
from year to year. Furthermore, 
the particular strain or type of 
virus changes.

This is one of the reasons why 
controlling the disease by means 
of vaccine* has proved so diffi
cult. Eventually vaccines will have 
to be developed for strains of in
fluenza virus which are new or 
appear only at long intervals.

Some of the conclusions coming 
from a recent meeting of the 
World Health Organizations Expert 
Committee on Respiratory Virus 
Diseases are important.

People who were infected with 
Asian flu last year are likely to 
have some resistance to the virus 
of that strain and therefore may 
escape infection If another epi
demic arises this winter.

Currently available vaccines 
have proved 60 to 70 per cent ef
fective as a protective agent. 
Their use may then be continued, 
particularly for expectant mothers, 
foe people suffering from certain 
chronic heart or other disease*, 
and perhaps for doctors, nurses 
and others who would be particu
larly exposed.

TVis is also the advice given by 
fhe U. S. Public Health Service, 
with the stipulation that practicing 
physicking should he the judges of 
whether or not to give the influen
za Shots.

Dan C. Beard, it made its purpose 
clear in the preface.

"The sports, amusements and 
games embraced in this book are 
intended to reach the average 
American boy of any age, not too 
young to fly a kite or too old to 
enjoy a day’s good fishing.”

Boys had to make their own fun 
in those days. They played cow
boys and Indians instead of watch 
ing them on a magic box. They 
organized their own games, for 
there were no professional instruc
tors to organise them Into teams * 
and leagues, to discipline their 
assembly.

Whole stores were not devoted 
to toys. Tartly a kit* a boy had. 
to make o m . He made hia own 
awing, hia own wagon, and tha 
colors of the woods were in real 
living color, ''tot the gaudy splash
es of TV.

Those were the daya. I found by 
reading "T  h a American Boys’ 
Handy Book,”  when boys built 
their own fishing tackle, held arm
ed kite fights, jugged for cats In 
the river*, spent hours learning to 
tie more kinds of knots than ara 
known to the Navy, build traps for 
rabbits, otter, and moles, and 
turned out their own sleds and to
boggans.

Let the TV set go on the blink 
today and a boy is lost — or s o , 
tt seems. If he Isn’t lined up to 
play an organized sport, he Is loot. 
The creation of his own fun is tha 
last thing he would think of. ft

I bought "The American Boye* 
Handy Book”  and was going to 
giva it to my nephew, out he thougt 
ft was funny, and read only a few 
pages before ‘ turning back to a 
Western on TV.

It made him laugh to read of 
boye his age stuffing and mount
ing birds and animals, building lea 
boats, making thair own b l o w  
guns, slingshots and boomerangs, 
and taming hawks and owls.

There are boys today who do 
these things, but they are few and 
far between. Today a boy's fun is 
handed to  -bww -oit a pialter. and.
If he is not too absorbed In a 
comic book he will take a little ef 
what la offered him.

I don't suppose there's any m u m  
In feeling sorry for the yo u n g ste rs* 
of today. W hat you don t  k n o w  
about you don't mtas.

But tt seems to me that t h e  
regimented playground existence 
the kids lead now. with Its harsh, 
stem I-eaguea of all sorts, is a 
poor way to spend whst should be 
the happiest days on earth.

I've seen s lot of women la out-* 
er spare since the rack dresaee
came in.

T feel kind of at loose ends. Tha 
Republicans have lost my confi
dence and the Democrats haven't
found tt.

• JACK MOFFTTT

Bid For A Smile
Th# (rouhlo with 

pl*x*a in (hat fh« 
Mem (• hav# th#m.

Opportunity m 
hut tomptatfeMi

Mr. "Nothing" Cost His Ballot

T f
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9 a.m.
la tha Dally Deadline 

fcnr Claeeified Ada. Saturday for Bun- 
May edition, 12 noon. Thla la alao tha 
leadline for ad rancallatlona. Mainly

4^A Haulina'fcT^prin? " W ! 68 Household vaoods 68
Roy's Transfer & Msvtei
Ray Free—201 t .  Tuka 4-*1lT

41 Child Coro 41
WILL DO l>aby Kitting in my home, 

day or nieht. M l N. Hobart, MO-
, <-25.10.

About Propla Adi. will he token up «• ^rCIT^feO baby alttlng in my" homi

DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy *

1*0 W. Foater
tty *  Sail OKed Furniture

Phone MO 4-4121

111 a m. dally and 4 pm . Saturday for
| 8 umla> a edition.

CLASSIFIED RATES

Monthly ratal 12.71 par line par
ate nth. (no copy change.

Minimum ad: three S-polnt Unas. 
Tha Newa accepts responsibility led 

errors on the first Insertion only.

1 Day — 21c per line
2 Days — 27c per line per day
2 Days — 22c per line per day
4 Days — 21c per line per day
2 Days — 12c par line pa* day
5 Day* — 17c per line pel day

Special Notice*
STAUFFER Reducing Plan. For fras 

demonstration call Mrs. R. O; Clam-

rjssouga, by day, nlta or weak. MO-

41A Convalescent Homo 41A
OLD FOLK'S HOME 
Country Atmoephare 

Away From All Trafflo 
Phone 4111 Panhandle. T a n a

l t f l z '8  RE8T HOMK 
Trained personnel oft duty 24 hour? 

to cmra tor  your altk or «*®d on?. 
Ha* television. Stalt approved. 
Kea»onab)e rates. Write Box *33 or 
phons 10- M. Clarendon. Tax**.

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT BOLD

210 8 Cuyler______ Pbona MO 4-5141
Newton Furniture Store

MS W . Foster ___  MO 4-2721
C8 KD Frlgldadlra waaKer, perfect 

condition. 272.25. Paul CroKaman, 102 
X  Ruaaell. MO 4-6821.

A 8 AFK BKT. triad U .yet7 Blue Lua- 
tre for cleaning carpets. It's tops. 
Pampa Hdwe.

GOOD USED horns freeze!, good guar
antee. Hawkina-Bhafer Appliances, 
848 W . Foster. 4-BR4I.

BEDROOM for rent. 1 or 2 men. pri
vate bath, private entrance. 212 B. 
Klngamlll

iL B U P lN d ROOM8 and kltchenettaa
for rent by week, with car port.
2020 Alcock.

BKDROOM8 for rent to gentlemen. 
Private bath. 1*12 Christina. MO 4- 
2*22.

9 3 Room and Board

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99

for rant. MO ^-2705
E. Frederic

1 0 3  R oot I s t o t -  F c : 1C 2

WORKING man : room ,  
nkt# quiet home. M O.4-8385

93 Furnished Apartments 95

42A Carpenter Work 42A
W AN TED : Carpenter work by tha 

hour or Job No Job too email. 4-4175 
C A W E N tF R  Work, repair, remodel

ing. addition* and asbestos aiding 
I,en Haya. 212 Brunow. MO 4-15&0.

43A Carpet Serried 43A
__ 6-5*10 or MO 2-2127.
Alcoholics Anonymoui

Pk. MO 4-720#

&, ’js s ta rw ra i m
MO 4-2181.

^ompo Lodge No. 966 47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
420 Weet Klngamlll

Wed.. Oct. 22. 7:10 p m.
E.A Degree*

Thura Oct. 3(1, 7:30 p m.
M M. Degrees 

visitors welcome. Member* urged to
attend Oscar hhearer. W M. ______
Luctlls'a Bath Clime. Turkish and 

Steam Bath*. Swedish Message Re
ducing. 1520 Alcock. Borger Hiway.
M« 5-4112 _____  _

HI \T B llS  Hood deer and turkey 
hunting 33,00* acres. Season No
vember let to November Hth. Con
tort Bob Smith. Palace Hotel, Raton.
New Mdglco Phone 1 8 4 - ________ •

the undri signed * k Trustee haa 
keen authorised to sell the warehouse 
of the Indlnn Drilling Mud Co., In, . 
at Pampa. Texas at private eale Rida 
may be submitted to the Trustee on 
or before November 4. 1252. at tl
o'clock Noon The Trustee reserve* 
the right to reject any bid and the 
sale la euhjei 
1'ntted States 
Western Dletrle

HOWARD DAVIS. Trustee 
1400 Republic Building 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma"

Com:islata yard astabllahmsnt 
tilling, sod cutting. SesO. Top soil. 
MO T-Mlt. Leroy Thorn burg.

noto-

I f A F d  and Oarden Rota: 
leveling. 
estimates.

l*r<l and garden plowing, poet hole*
levelling, roto-tilling and barn ; 
fertlllxar. J. Alvin Reeve# MO »*

seeding and eodding. Free 
Ted Lewis. MO 4-8212.

yard
• 51112.

48 Traos and Shrabbary 48

FOR SAI.E: Baby bed and maitrea«.
110. Call MO 4 -4101.

TAfcE UP Payment# on 4 rooms fur
niture and deep freeae. 324 8 . Gray, 
MO 4-71*2.

FURNISHED apartments 32 and up 
Weakly. Bill* paid. Baa Mrs Mustek 
a: 104 E Tytlg MO 4-1106

1- ROOM Furnished Apartment, (40 J4.
Walla. _________________ ________________ .

2 - ROOM modern furnished apartment.

69 Miscollanoous For Solo 69

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls

anything"
M O 4-21

overs made to 
t A Awning 

8541.

"Wo rant moat
It# N. Som erville
AIR C O N 5 m 6 NING 

fit any alas. Pampa Tent 
Co. *17 B Brown. MO 4

K5IT5AL r
ti:>( Singer Conaole with altachmenta. 

like new. Guarantee still In effect 
to person with good credit, for 1 
payments of 31.76 each Write Credit 
Manager, Box 1144. Enid. Okie

FOR yUICff SALK — Like new haby 
bed, buggy, stroller, rocking horse. 
MO 4-4318

The auction sales
Price Road

Bills paid. Refrigeration." I l l  N. 
Purvlehce.

} ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath. Bills paid. 412 N. W est MO-
5-5271. ________ ,

LARGE 4-room furnished duplex, close 
In. private ■bath, bills paid. 386 
month MO 4-2912

2 Ro 6 M nicely furnished, soft watsr,

Four Houses to be built with 3 bed
rooms and den at only 1*750. Move 
in coat <U»oui 3706 with conventional 
loan.

9 3  Naarly-new 1-bedroom on N. Nelson.
........................... 11500 down, assume loan. i
and hoard in NICK 1 - BEDROOM with garage.
F -----  newly redecorated inside and out,

washer and dryer connections, *8600 
1-bedroom Brick In E. Kraaer, living 

room, dining and 2 bedroom#, car
peted, extra large kitchen, 1 1/4 
baths, yard fenced. 1*0,500 

Large J-alory house and 4-room house 
near Woodrow Wllaon, only 12.000 

75x100 ft. on Price Road. 4-room house 
with garage, price reduced to 16,20(1 

N tx  2-bedroom on Christine with 
den, 1\  hath*, bedroom end living

103 Roal Eetata For Sola 103 103 Roal Kstato Far Sala 103
REAL NICE 2-bedroom, newly dec-o

ral ed home, plumbed for Waaher, 
wired for dryer, on paved street.
Will take oar or pick-up on trade. 
Priced 1(1100. Bee 428 Graham or call 
MO_4l7S4I>.

FOR SALft FHA 2- bed room Low 
down payment. Near high -schcol. 
John 1 Bradle.v. 21* ‘A N. Russell, 
Ph MO 4 *848. MO 4 7**1

8. E. FERRtLL Agency
Phono MO 4-4111 *  MO 4-7561

HOMES BY 
DUROHOM II

Cel. Dick Bayleas, MO 4-SS4S
John I. Bradley, MO 4-7331 ___

U. K. TINN1N REAL ESTATE  
Celt me for all your real estate needs 
II* North Frost MO 2-2*1*

117 Body Snaps 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting— Body Work

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619
1 2 0  A u to m o b ile s  F at S o la  12 8

S. JAMESON, Real Estate j F.H.A. LOANS
>82 N. Faulkner MO 6-63*1 ,  ,  •—  ,k  , «  » e - / - v
Nice 1-badroom, modern, close to ( | A U  I I n  J ,  A V ) L  T  ■ 

school. Jordan St. 17720. 21*6# will -  mi\-r ej \ajhandle MO 4-6413 807 N. West
iSq O iTT  In 2-bedroom and attached: It , M. LANE REALTY

I A TLU R M O T O JtC O .
Buy. Sail 4M  Trade 
Ilka Fhoge MO 4-

room c-arpetad. birch woodwork, ex 
tra well built, vary nicely finished 
throughout, l i t ,700.

NICE 2 bedroom, near high school. 
Newly decorated, dining room, ga
rage, 42500. only 5*00 down plus 
closing charge*

Nearl.v-new l-bedrooin on Hamilton,
114 baths, year-round air condltlnn- 

ROOM nicely furnished soft water, I , *  »h .mm>.. fti.loo loan commitment 
Antenna bills paid, adults. 41* N. iM- ? orn#r on N Hobart with 2 bed- 

I ? £ mJ r.TraM‘ ■ _________ _________  room home and garage 911.000.
FOR ~ T room efficiency apart- QUENTIN WILLIAMS Realtor

m#nt. Sultabla for rouplo, modern, 'J A  ^
aoft water clfiin 516 Y From MO- h u x h il Bldg. MO 4-2>»23
5 ( i l l  ' * * F ™  Ha**" Kelley MO 4-71*4

1 Velma Lewier M11 I 2**65-ROOM furnished apartment, 816 E
R uth.M O  6 -1042 ._________ __

1-R 06M  furnished apartment Very 
nice. 1 person. See apartment 7 or 
1 4 1 1  K Ballard

1-ROOM furnished apurimenl. newly 
decorated. Gas and water paid, pri
vate hath and entrance. 1108 Alcock
MO 4-7*44. _  ____________  _

1 ROOM apartment, furnished, mod- 
) ern. hills paid, apply at Tom’s

Plac e. *42 K Frederic. ___ ,
'G lLK lN O  1-2 A 4 room. (Tm ii . with

Jim Dail?y JHO 6-3194
Quantln William* 1IO 5-50J4

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somervilla 
Phona MO 4-2301

*»

garage UI home. Shown by owner. 71* yy gpeter. Ph. MO 4-3*41 or 2-2504 
Appointment only. 712 Bradley A- j, Patrick. Associate MO 5-4010 
Drfvs M(> 4-1701 — e e . e e > . .  e e e . e . e . e e . .

105 Lots 105|6$0 B fiW N . 2-bedroom, car port, 
—--f.v storm ceUar. 70-foot corner lot. John 
, . * e e  ^B radley. 218-c, N. Ruaaell. MO 4-

E Q U lf f  in 3 bedroom and 
living room and hall, carpi

Loti near l^amar School 
Move-ins Allow*!

.rpe1ee5,hc°.Tf: t  BRADLEY
fral heat, air-conditioned. TV an- |I9'V X. Rusaeli ** Mo 4-7331

blumhed for waaher, wired kB s i DE.NT LOTS for sale In Is fo n . 
— tahHahad *»*” ■ see George Breeden. I.efors. Tex., or

BRICK Colonial. 1600 eq. ft. living Cacy at Phillips Camp.
** f  k. V  • * 1  * ar;* * '  l F f / l  lot* for sale or trade in Brla- 
OT ,  be? r*K>,T* a.n.® t oe County. Silverton. Tanas Caali

1 i  . 11Y**h" ' pl2i* difference. S R. Chaae, Painpa, Rt.and Hied country kitchen, all fenced, i ,
Christine 121.001' MO 5-2402 *• ■ ow* r»  p,an'

SAlS New 3-bedroom home

JOB TAT  
Wa _

1200 W Wilks __________
C C. MEAD Used Cars A Goraga

W e buy, sell and service all -makes. 
Trailers and'low bara for rant. I l l
E. Brown. MO 4-47*1.__________ _ _

CLYDE JONAS MOTOR CO.
—-Authorised Rambler Dealer—

Ml N Ward ____  ___ MO 5-410f

CASH PAID FOR CARS
Im o  6 674* Bob Kwlnjf 1208 AleOoB 

GIBSON MOTOR COT 
Studerbakar —  Salad —  8*rvir* _^

200 E. Brown St. MO 4-2411
FOR SALK: 1164*Orfemobtle. X e i  

Lewis Shamrock etetlon, Amarllle
, highway. _________ ________ ___
64 CH E v ROLET 4-door. Rower glide. 

1 1128 S. Dwight. MO 4-8474
R I T B W A t__e Of The Eds elM C T O lli

Aut

steam heat, quiet, no petB. no drink- 
MO 4-3404 *"* K Klngsmill. Bills paid.

69A  V acuum  C la an e rs 6 9AS T U L L  Law n & G arden
SUPPLIES. New Foundlend. Holland 

Tulipa, Daifodlla. Hyarlnth bulbe |T 'kr r i ~r  
Alao ftoae Buahea and Shurbe. 134 Kirby Vacuum C lean m  ether
\% Poater MO 4-3761, > I u* 4-»t3«

HMALL 3-room furniphed apartment,
firtvate hath. $30 a month, Dtlla paid.
nqulre 21t Sunaet Drive. • _______

i ■ Hi N )M     a p e .......... « - « *

i U T L l R  N U R S E R Y  ' r . , , ,  ollr R*xV?hampw.I maihlna and
PLANT NOW. Rosa bushes. Shurbs. do your own. It's so »asy and you 

Evergreens. Peoulas aftd Tulips do It quickly and safely. Low rental
1102 N Hobart MO 2-2*11._______ i rates.

BRUCE NURSERY Wurniiû

In, see W  
Peer, Texas 

NIC?! I-Room

T. Gaston, White

I to appro^il by the Largest end most complete nursery 
District Court for ihe Hock In the Golden Bpresd H  miles j q  M u s ic a l  

•let of oklalioma eoutheaat of Pampa on Farm Road

and large garsgs.

Instrumantt 70
» L  Ph *F7 AJaoresd. T e . . .  I P l > T u a J n .  dog
TREES Trimmed. Complete shrub corner 17 

car# Yards roto-tllled. leveled, ate. ' Bor
a  R. Mitchell MO 5*1147.

uolng and renab-ng Dawn 
31 r t t n  In Borger. M l  
rx 42. Boeder. T m a  ____

13A Business Sarvicoa
PRIVATE INVF.STIOATOR8 Individual -Attorney -Domgatlr 

Isataat ln\?atigal mg Technique*
Amarlllo Phnn# DRak* 4-4911

1 3 A  I "L o s e  OCT on ell 1 gal cons of 
evergreen shrubs and roses II .Od ca., 
'  gaT can roses (1 5« each

JAMES FEED STORE
MO 5-6851688 S Cuvier

15 Instruction I S

FINISH High School or Grade BcRool 
at horn*. 8p*r? tlm*. Rook* furn- 
ii»h?d. Diploma awarded. Start 
whir# voti l#ft school. Writ* Colum- 
hia School. P.O. Box 1614. Amarllle. 

f  IGH SCHOOL i t  home U  spare 
time. New tests furnished. Dip
loma awarded. 1*0-4* monthly pay
ments. American School. Dept, 
r  N. Boa 274. AaaariUo. Tasaa

49 Cots Foots, Tanks 49
Cadspcots And septic tankc. cleaned...C J L  Caalaal I4W s. Barnes MO

d-dUia. ■

18«* Bsauty Shops I S

50 Building and Rapair 50
FOR N EW  homes, additions, repair., 

cabinet wt*rk -Herlacher Construe- 
tlon Co.. 1421 M. Hobart MO 6-5402. , 
T A .V H A N D L t L U M tiB  6 6 .  

ALLIED PAINT
480 W. Fo.tsr MO 4- MSI

Coil b rT T ix rrT o d a y
Fo* worth-HaIbrmtth Lbr. Co. MO 4-7421

Nica 2-bedro4-dB brick, attach ad 
rag?, Pow'rTI St. llt.ROO.

Large 3-bedroom brick, 1 hath*, 
built-in alertrk* atova and oven on 
100-ft. corner lot. W u  >19,800. Now 
>17.900.

I-Bedroom and garage on 100-ft.
front. Clarandon Highway. 93300 

Good 2 -bedroom and large 2-room 
rental on KMhft. lot, rented >100 per 
month. >6500.
ood 3-bedroon . _ _
yard Will take car on deal >9000. 

Real nice 1 -bedroom and den. baautl- 
-  , - ,. -  -■ L„ful yard. Hamilton 8t. >1730 4ojrn.

afflctency apartment j^oii down. 2-bedroom and den. Huff 
with kltchenatte and private bath. Road.
Ideal for bachelor or working ftrl. Nica 2-bedroom 
Bill* paid, flea 1206 Duncan. MO 4- ai0« f, st >8250.
*779. old 2 -bedroom N. Chrlaty for quick

Male. $2,150.
9 6  U n fu rn tth fld  A p a r t m e n t s  9 6  will take pick-up or car on nice 1-
r n r r x r f w  r r  r  y j j j a x x a bedroom. Graham fl»

Nice 3-bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced vgrd, 1 block naw Junior

__________________________________________ High School. $11,600
• 7  ■ ____ X Î___ ■ UeagioMa 0 7  l»r«*  2-h^droom larg« dan,rUfnlflnOO M o u r n  y /  living room, dining room and 2-

bedroom* nicely carpatad. >1600 
IaAHGK 2 - ROOM furniahed houne. down. 4 

Coupla anly, 30R N._Gray. MO 4-6712. J 7 5 0  D ow n*
1 - b * n R W M  Furnlehed House for 2-betlroom. carpeted living

1*3371. 50.. Ash. __________ : r)j0m attat hed garage 6: Klngsmill
141-ROOU modem furnished houses Real nice 2-bedroom brick, attached 

fnr rent i l l  g Bomerville garage, on large oorner lot. Lowry
1 -R oS fi furnished house for rent **• ell.200.

Couple, no pete. *17 N. Cuyler. MO >•<» *-badro°m. allached garage. 
l-52«2 fenced yard, Wllllaton St. 111.800.

11000 down. 2-bedroom apd garage.

CNF17RNIRHKD Duplex. 2 room and 
bath 1040 M Faulkner. MO 4-7225.

FOR 8 A O tn » S » r  
with stta-tied garage and central 
heating MO 5-411*2 or MO 4-7008 

FAR SALS t y  owner: 8-bedroom 
honte. dose In. 207 E. Browning 

LoV flLY I-bedroom and den. Carpet - 
ed. electric kitchen. I1I.M0.

NEW J BEDROOM near Stephen F. 
Austin, Central heat, $1500 will 
handle. a

! - BED ROOM Coffee SC, 8500 down. 
LARGE 2-BEDROOM, enrage with 

rental >7500. 82400 down, gisume
loan, t i l l  month Income

BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate
MO 4 28 * 2— MO 4-2108 

FOR SALE: Clean 1-room house 
Hardwood floors, fenced yard, 2 
lot* 12600 caeh MO 4-I2H5 _

2 -BEDROOM, garage, fenced yard, 
new FHA loan, low down payment. 
Prairie Village. M 0 4-8877 

2 bedroom home attached garage I- 
foot board fane*. Equity 11.004. 
Monthly Payments 855.00. 1021 8.
Dwight MO 4-gglO. 

i-ttfSb R ooii. garage, la  w it , central 
heating, carpatad, low equity. 912 
Varnon Drive. MO 6-J374.

C H. MUND1* ,vRea'tor
MO 4-3731 103 N. Wynne

Out of Town
_  Watch For Return

LaAftafc J-bedroom. den, \\  baths. Il l i  
••wing room, new loan. A raal buy 
for family. 130 Georgia flt.

> -Bedroom, priced to sell. >10 N. |
Christy. __

L. V. Groce Raal Islata
i s m  E. Foste. B, over MO 1-2501

F B COLLETT 2-28I2 111

Sala or Trada 107A
1257 MODEI. 1-bedroom trailer house 

In excellent condition. Will sell or 
trade equity for good u»ed furni
ture or appliances. MO 4-2727 or see 
at 712 S. Finley.

H o x .
711 W Foster 
ro R  SAL® o r" t i t I M .

Century, 4-door hard top, ll.OOfl 
Actual miles MO-4-9B16. _

C u lb er so n  Ch e v r o l e t
512 W . Foster Phone 4-4*4*

111 O uf-of-Tow n Property 111
FOR SALE or trade for property In 

Pampa: 61-acre farm with 3-bed
room modern home. 15-aora cotton 
allotment. 25 acre* sub-irrigated
6raa*. Clo8« in. Phone 2078 or see 

Irs. Jewel Chapman. Wheeler*

114 Trailer Housas 114
PRIVATE yard fo» trailer house. 35 

week. MO 4-2716. _  _ _ _ _ _
n b ?  a n d  u s b l . TRAiLdOB

BEST TRAIUR*SALES
W. Hi-way 48 Ph. MO 4-2150
/ 6 R " 8 a L S : 1233 li ft: fravalmaater 

house trailer. Good condition. Sea 
1300 K KingamilL

124 Tiros. A«co«8ono* 124 
8. F. Goodrich Star#
tog g. Cuyler— WO 4-S111

Guaranteed Deed Tire*. AR aiaea ant 
t prices. Over 2000 In stock. Good sel

ection of truck tired. 'Hall Tire COr 
700 W . Foster MO 4-3521.

Tailored Seat Cover* — Original 
Upholstery Replacementa —  _ T m «

702 W  Foster MO 4-tStS

125 Boots It AccoasoHas 125

116 Auto Rapair, Garaaas 116

Sportsman's Star#
522 W. Poeesr

Boats— Motors
Teraee-Tredea Ooatlag Oqulpi

HUKILL A So n  
Beer Front Bnd and Servle*

W Faster______  Phone MO 4-4111
If" ton Can't Btop. SMa’t ItartT

KILLIAN'S MO 9-9841
Brake end Winch Servian

Pampa Rodiator Shop^
For All Tour Radiator Repair 
T. Brown. Hl-way 30 M o 6-4661

98 Unfurnished Housas 98 sic* ^hidrJo*.

•4IU. f i y U . K y

W u r u T z e r  P i a n o s
a —  y .d U y  m u  _

Wilson Fiona Salon

attached garage, 
fenced yard. X. Sumner. 32,000.

H I-FASH ION  BEAUTY SALON
Operator Imo Gene Owens York, MO

4- 4171. I l l  Alcack.
P ltc z  NF.I.LK Beauty 

waves >6.60 and up. J 
manager. ]ht| 8. Sumner. MO 3-4402

57 Good Things to lot 57
L1VK or DM1884 Cbukara and Ph?a- 

aantn Friday. Iterated at Waldlng 
Simp WhJU Deer Tl> 3-1731.____

riOLKTS HFAl f  Y Khop where hah FOR Ra LR Nice ripe p e a r .  It IS

Shop. Cold 
Nall Evorett.

3 fllka. la s t  of Highland HaagiUI 
1U 1 W ilhoton, MO 4 3371 

LIKE NEW  Beautiful 110 hat
cordtan and caae. MO 5-4SOO. 619 N. 3omer\ III#,

eVICK 3 B1CDROOM unfurnished kj Okm ^ rv ill#  
house. >66 month. Quentin William*
MO 4-2323 l#arge I-bedroom and den. nic# I-room

I-BEDROOM unfurnished houae with ^rM .hed  .par,m vu. ln rear, double
MO 4- m S  Rral T c j T b S r o J , ^  larag. garM .. Inqulre l 17 N t\ *rren - 21700 down Henry SL

5-KOUM unfurnished houae #01 F, c _ r O . l»
Fostei. 4 block* east Poet Offh-e. r o r  V u ,c ]\ J O '*  . . .
MO 4-4123 wa* 211.400 now 114,600. 3 bedroom

FOR RENT J-bedroom unfuml.hed ^  d ,n '- fenced yard, 1
house. North side. M 
MO 4-4716. ,

, wiock.  v> Junior high
L. Stapleton. LEAVING TOW N, close In I  bedroom

styling I* *n art. For those who 
rare 1017 Fo.ter MO 4-7121, 

3 a t l  l IMF With a lovelt »oft easy 
to da Permanent. Special 26.50. City 
Beauty Shop. MO 4-3j4t. 

“ "Beautiful Colil tV»r# permanents 
B I S

Vogue Beauty Shop 
T7" F f'amnhell MO 4-5151
ANN s BEAUTY KHOP 511*4. rran- 

d *  Experienced operator!. MO 5- 
3*35 for appointment

19 Situation Wanted 19

bushel. I*peel*I price by truck load 
Hudgins Ranch. 5 mile* north and 
3 mile* west o f M cLean. Turn at 
north end of McClelland Creak
bridge. Hi way r* ____ J

Try A 
Classified 

Today

THciacUf UtoMoi
i’ aiTif d • Comfiei* M»*" ^f*r. 

Pianos MedSicti Ins umenfi- i

___ --------------------  »nd g ! rage >5 150
ac- 'CLEAN, unfurnished, 4 -room house, NICE '52 model > bedroom, nicely 

living room and one bedroom furnished air - conditioned trailer 
carpeted, plumbed for waxher. an- house, will tak*' car or equity in 
tonne, garage, fenced yard See home on deal.
Wednesday and Thtiraday, 10:*0 FOR SALK or trade, will tak* 8 or 

to 6:8(1 p. m. 328 N Sumner, 4 room house on deal, naw 2 and
I bedroom homes, attached garages 
central heat. Henry Street 

>804 Down. Good 2-bedroom and 
double garage
YOUR LISTINO APPRECIATED

1157 PLYMOI TH **6~ 4 Door
Heater, Powerfllt* trgnemia«ion . . . . t. . . . . . .

 ̂ _  ' ^ - 4 ^ 0 . . .  -e,:.--• *•—. . r _________"
1966'FORD CuBtomllne V-8 4-door Cuitomllna. 

Radio, heater, overdrive .......................... ..

1953 PLY MOUTH Club Coupe
Heater, overdrive, new motor .......... ...............

1161 OLDSMOBILB 98 Hard Top.
Radio, heater, Hydra-matic, air conditioner

O H  PACKARD »
Radio, heater, automatic tranamtealon $195

Jrown 
741 w. PURSLEY MOTOR CO. MO 4- 

4444

63 Laandry
RLDKRLT blind man live? at rear of 

921 t* Sumner St. Will glv# rent 
to *mall family on bigger nouat for 
‘ ‘are. Call in peraon.

21 Mala Halp Wantad 21
KARN YOUR Chrletma* money. Boy a

t>. ironing
Curtain* ■  
M o 4-3133

a specialty. 78

wanted for street sale. Monday thru —1 
Friday

WA8HJNO lo lb._ Ironing *1.25 doion 
mixed plena*
72(i K. Banka.

or I ffiE st i r  _ _  _
Family bundles ladWlduaUy wai 

— | Wet wash Rough dry JPagmly I 
lab 721 E Atohlaon UO 4 -a j l

lUONING wanted? 21 *6 a down, large 
or small pieces Kring any time lo

— * ‘ 40*

[VI 8-281
MODERN CLEAN 2-room unfitmlsh 

I ed house. 854 8 Banka, see Carl
I Harris. 404 8. Cuyler __________
{FOR REN T: 2-bedroom unfurnished 

house. |70 month. Inquire 316 N.
j Grav __ _____
' 1 feEDROOM house unfurnished. MO

—  4-m s. 1101.1 aumnar.__
V i  A jR  RENT: .1-room unfurnished 
/  • house. JAhn T. Bradley. 118'* N. 

Russell. Ph MO 4-7331. _
on 8. Farley. 880 a 

month. Gant Insurance Agency, 807 
N. Weet MO 4-44U.

V #  1-BEDROOM 
» •  rant 8«0 a 

MO 4-3084
REGISTERED Uuro4!Mho*r and sow ..f to o v , unfurnished" house SI8 8

Nelson. MO 4-233*__
4 ROOM unfurnished house on Ruck-

71 Bicycles

Classified Advertising 
is an invastm«nt, not a 
cost.

4 ]  VIRGIL 8 Blk* Shop. Tour franrhleed i b EDR' " "  
i Mchwlnn dealer. We service what wa

sail. 328 8. Cuyler. MO 4-8420.

Livesto ck unfurnished bouse for 
month. 1018 8. Chrletv

pigs for sale. MO 5-8588

8 0 ..............." f a f i 80
120 N Ward MO 5

Apply 
y Newt

at Routt Room. Pam-

22 Female Halp Wantad 22
W E ARE taking applications for car 

hostess, experience nnf heressary. 
Apply In person. Caldwell's Drlva-
I t i n . ___________ ____________

W ANTED: 8ei r#l*rv for general In
surance agency. Permanent work. 
Apply In person, H. W. Water* In- 
41 ranee Agency

# A N T K b  Hsleslatlles for door to 
dnor work. 18 or over Apply In 

person Room 418, Pampa Hotel. 4 
om . to 8 pm . and * :00 p.m to 
8'TS p m- Thnredav

Stopleton's Laundromat
8oft Water 

1412 Alcock (Borger High why! 
IRONING wanted tl 00 dosen. Bring 

to 606 N. Curler. MO 5-86*2

COCKER Spaniel puppies for sale 
J. F. Hall 116 N. Houston. MO 4-
1116 after 6 p.m _______

PUPPIES: Chihuahua. Pekingese^
Poodles and Boxers. Reasonable. 
Tropical fish and supplies. The
Aquarium. 1814 Alcock. ____

^ ^ F a KC A eg is i ered Rssgle Puppies r.-i 66 Upholltary, Rapair 66 sale. * months old. *26. li lt  Charlea.
AKC Reg let ered Dachshund puppies 

for sale. See Mrs Gibson. Bryan’s 
Trailer Park Call GE 5-2262. Per-
ryLou. Texas ___ ___

TO "Bff GIVFN to good homer-spur* 
blood Dalmatian dog. < Wrotl for 

child'* pet MO 4-8S4K after CTO. _  
FOR 8 a LF  * male reglatered Boxer 

pu^^es. Very reasonable. Call MO

Brummott'i Upholstery
121* Alcock _  DUG MO 4-7(81 I
fU H N llU tk  Repaarwl - Upholstered 

Joneey’e New sad Mead Furniture
612 IL Cuvier. MO 4-4M 8.

68 Houtaltoid Goods 68

ler Inquire 225 N. 8umnei 
B ROOM modern house and garage 

with carpet* end curtains at 42* N. 
Cuyler Gall Mo 4-882*

2-BFl>RO()M. newly decorated, at - 
tai-hed garage, nice location, plumb
ed for waxher. MO 4-3124.

S-ROOM unfurnished houae. Couple 
or single person. II* N. Gillespie 

NICE Clean I-bedroom house, waaher 
connections, garage. Prefer adults. 
88(1. MO 4-655*

30 Sewing 30
SFF HART Trunirmnci* Agency for _  _ 

houeehnld goods inehrance. At* little 
hp >10.(K» per year. Ph. 1-3212, 111 

■ M l Bfttlkrd
Poultry 81

Scott's Saw Shop
14*4 Market________MO 4-7*24

31 Appliance Rapair 31 portable dish waaher.'  " * 1 . ..A A __ ..l.elee

FOR HALE 44" *fgppan range. Like T "or *nn mm
new. Call after 8 p m. w eA  deye. nr on roo>
8104jC**h MO 4 - 8 8 2 * _____ __________

EOU SALE: O. #!. Refrlgereior and a *  
aaher. kitchen table ! ° *

Superior fed, 
dressed or on fool. MO 4-4878 after 
5:14 p. ro. 4*8 Tlgnor.

Farm Equipment 83
and 4 chrome chairs. Tappan rang*. ’  O '  r 1 ' " * , '  '  r  '  r *  '  *

MO 2-88,6 \ McCORMICK Farm Equipment Store1111 Christine 
FOR 8 jCl £  Household furniture.! 

Frig ilia ire refrigerator and mimer- | 
ou* other Items MO 5-54*4

for International parts and equip
ment. Price Road. MO 4-7466.

C LAR K S W ASH ER SERVICE, will 
repair, rent or aell Automatic wash- 

• era 1121 Neel Road MO 4 8176 
TV AUPLIANCE A Service Center 

Radio, T.V.. amentia* and appliance
_ rl  H’l  -  -  r ' V  -  .r'-'r '- 'r  - - - - -  lio North Cuvier ______  MO 4-442* RENT late model typewriter, adding

S A  RoBiq Lab __________n ,f4 ^ e . Rich pi*n.
“  “  118*4 W. Foster.

-" t i x * s f u « h ,t u m  t o . -
IHNT let* model lyeewriter. 

me< bine or oaleqlgter by day 
«r ntotilk. Trl Cite office Mi 
Oemnanr. Phone MO 1-5140,

RCA WHIRLPOOL
WASHER-DRYER 
COMBINATION  

1958 Model
DEMONSTRATOR

CLOSE OUT
Malta Your Own Tarmt

C&M TELEVISION
MO 4-3511 308 W. Foster

N E W
3 BEDROOM
BRICK HOME
COMPLETED— NOW 

READY FOR OCCUPANCY
FHA Loan Available

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

ONLY s8 7 ”
In clud ing  In su ran ce  8  Taxes

Shawn By Appo ntmant Only

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER CO.

Night MO 4-474t Day* MO 4-12*1

DOWN PAYMENT
ONLY 7 LEFT - VETS

(Law Ctoeing Cait)

SELECT YOUR PLANS AND COLORS 
TO BE BUILT IN

JARVIS-SONE ADDITION -

Sleeping Roam* 92.44 w TELE^ °u No , . „ „ l  McLAUGHLIN >2
/Ta DIO d repair eervlc* 9*. _____ « ? " •  jg >  | —

‘ ' " ■ * « < » -  Good used wringer type washer. ! SLEEPING room*. Complete service 
*68.95. Flreaton# Store. 117 8. Cuy- j by week or month. Air conditioned. 
I,, I *4* TV. Foster. Mlllaon Hotel. 4-8*16.

on any make or model. 14 to 36% 
earing, on tube* and parts An
tenna, twale'led. Feat a nd reliable.
Time payments. Montgomery ward 
A Crimp*in . Rhone M(> 4-:il61.

UNITED TELEVISION
101 N Hobart _______  MO 5-55W
t  m  Service. New and Used An

tennas for sal*. 1117 Varnon Drive. 
MO 4-4470, George Wing.

f v  iarvy
I W (Toe'er

_______ J'B TV SB'
544 W *r»>*r Rhone MO 4-4451
Rj - F t, 11-lncl. long-play Crown rfc- 

ord*. Top hits, Weatern, classical 
$3.88 value, $1.49.

HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB
517 8. Barnes MO 4-2251

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
rms m oore  tt5 TimoV  r

Air Conditioning—-Payne Heat 
124 W, * “  ‘Klngsmill

Paper Hanging
Phone MO 4-2731

3 8 -

FAINTING and Paper Hanging All
work gunrhnteed. Phone MO 6-6244
F. B, Dyer, 6UV N. D w igh t,g

a OF dF*̂  ̂ Pan xdd*̂  iia* # *-w *̂4*f.
40  f is n s li- r  8  S tO fo *! 40

budk'i Trarafif 8  SierBga
Moving Anywhere__  ktO 4-‘ d|
Pom do War*hou,e & f  rarnfer

a Kvarvwhara 
Fhnne MO 4-4*11w,lfcTyna

TO  SELL! 
TO  RENT! 
TO  BUY!
TO  HIRE!

PLACE YOUR AD BY PHONE
MO 4-2525

B e t t e r  B u y  U s e d  C a r s
A T

T E X  E V A N S  B U I C K
’87 PORI*
VYI 4 door 
Country Sedan, 
radio, healer, power brakes and 
steering, air conditioned, white 
wall tlree.

$2195
Forrtomatlc,

’57 FORD 
Ranch Wagon
Radio, heater, 
V-8 motor. ‘
’ 88 Bt’ICK 
Cantary
2-Door Hard Top Radio, heat
er. Dvnaflow, 2-ione paint, 
white wall lira*.
’84 BUCK

$1745
standard ulitft,

$1395

$995nilfwr

.-Door, Radio, heater, power 
brdkea and Siearlfig. Dvnaflow, 
t-tone paint,

U  lHJIMir.
4 Uuwr
KaJ.., 12

hit# wnl* t*ror.

$295

'88 rONTIAC ^ 9

Radio, heater. Hydra-m«lie. 

’S3 CHEVROLET ^

Radio, healer.

•88 EORD • C 4 I
4 Door
Radio, heater, overdrive.

T £ .r" $39
Radio, htoter, Hydre-mailc.

’ 81 DODOE # | h
4 Door f  l i
Radio, heater. —  -r* — •—

’M  F L Y  M OUTH  J 1 2

8<4w . heater

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO,
123 N. GRAY Mite* 4  Sunday

MO S 3143 MO 4-4677

•  S Bedroom
•  Attached Garage
•  B e a u tifu l Red O ak F lo o rs
•  Colored Bath Fixture* 
g  Formica Cabinet Top* 
g  Hardwood Cabinet*
§  Forced Air Heating
•  Plenty of C1o*et Apace

, S ee  b il l  C l e m e n t s

I

/ ’ a in f m 'a L c u  d i 11 
Q  u it I it x H o  in c ft n i l d $ r  

L  *1H4 h 8 ■ U'ft» I i‘ % .

M O  4 M 4 i  & M O  i - i o n
T

CJ

u >

H  f  < L
3

(A

? 4
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W A R D

COLD WEATHER NEEDS
Carol Brent

r '  .  flannelette 
■ nighties

v r

W ASHFAST

You'll love these 
full length gowns 
for their snuggly 
warmth. Flowing  
Mother Hubbar^ 
and cozy fitted 
styles With pert Pe
ter Pan collars. 
Sizes 34 to SO.

•>

- ' / r :

Men! save
quilt lined 
sateen parka

88

Now save over $ 1 
on this handsome 
cotton sateen parka 
stylel Heavy quilt 
l ining for extra  
warmth on cold 
days. Sturdy zip- 
pe. front. Water re
pellent. All v ~ ~ . ' ,

'  . A

Men’ s wash and wear robes of 
extra warm cotton flannel
Men's plaid wrap-around style 
robe with shawl collar, patch 
pockets and self belt. Easy- 
core . . .  no ironing required!
A handsome and timely gift!

S A L E ! Men’ s 2 .1 9  cotton 
union s u its -n o  bind com fort

99A best seller for comfort and
warmth! Choice of long or 
short sleeves. Rib knit cuffs are 
snug—-always stay in place.
Save today! AU. STZES

S A L E !  boys’ 1 .4 9  shirts 
in Sanforized cotton suede
took at W ards amazing low Oj 
pi ice tot lv>p qualtly slur Is! Now I
plaids or stripes in handsome * 
colors. Sturdily tailored, 2-way 
collar, straight bottom. •  TO

33

\ $3.98 value!
Pajama
classics

098
m u  a n

Crisp cotton pafd- 
m a s ,  t h e y ' r e  
W a r d s  su p e r b  
Carol Brent quali
ty! Sturdy washfast 
broadcloth . . . 
comfortably full- 
cut.
Plains; 34 to 40. 
Prints: 32 to 46.

Men!
Save $2.10

wool surcoat
quilt lined

88

R eg u lar $ 1 4 .9 8
A terrific buy ot 
this low price! Top 
quality wool— ex
p e r t  t a i l o r i n g .  
Lightweight quilt 
lining. Convenient 
zipper front— self 
collar. In solid col
ors. All sizes.

\

Child’ s 2-piece 
cotton
“ grow ”  sleeper

]89
machine wasmasle

Soft,  huffy kni t  
affords maximum 
sleeping comfort. 
2 rows of snaps al
low for "growth” 
cu child grows. 
Covered feet, non- 
skid plastic soles. 
Pastels. 1 to 4.

Girls’  1 0 0 %  nylon fleece 
jackets you can wash easily
Soft, cozy, worm nylon fleece a q o  
in bright red with gay border U  
stripe. Roomy front pockets. 
quilt lining, button-on hood.
S iz e s  4  to  S ...................... 7  9« 7 TO VS

S A LE ! Nylon Mend automatic 
blanket with 2 -yr. guarantee
9 steady, personal warmth 
settings! Washable Treasure 1  A Q ^  
Chest. U l approved. Full I  H  
or twin, one control. ™
Full, 2 co n tro ls .. .  24.95 usual ze.es

S A L E ! Men’ s 
nylon fleece 
reversibles

44
regular iz.es

Like having 2 great 
jackets for one low 
sale price! Fleece 
side in solid color 
or stripe-—taffeta- 
side in lustrous solid 
color. Completely 
machine washable, 

all sizes.

---------------------

S A LE ! Rugged work shoes
Composition Sole
Here's long wear, comfort 
savings! Insoles are leaf- D  99 
her to relieve fatigue.
Heavy backs, comfort —  
curve tops, Elk - tanned 
brown leather. 6-12. Reg. 5 .9 8

n iT- %
M a t’ s n o t  sweater shirts 
ef 1 0 0 %  H i - M k  W e e *
StyWsh short sleeve sweater 
shirts of soft, durable orion.
In assorted colors with con
trasting two button neck open
ing. Completely washoblel a u  sm s

S A LE! J r . boys’ 
zipper-front 
hooded parkas 

88

V

MMAARLY IN

Famous Royal Oak 
brand! Dynel lined 
hood, extra warm 
quilt lining through
out, inner wristlets, 
neck tab. Hood zips 
down, forms big 
ccttoi. Sturd ily to il
et ed . 4 to tO.

S ALE! Cotton 
sateen parkas 
with fur hoed 

88

RtouiARir M.ee

Famous Royal Ook 
brand! Full moot on- 
lined hood snaps 
down, forms collar. 
Inner zipper with 
overlapping button 
front. Extra long, 
heavy quilt lining. 
Sizes 6 to 20.

I

Use Wards Layaway 
Plan For AH Your 
Christmas Needs!

fi

1
4, „  f

3 days only! Huge 
savings on cold weather 

wear for the entire 
family

Cmpa/tt! Words 

lowest price ever! Alumi

num combination doors

only $3 down 
*5 a month
•  Save on maintenance; rust proof extruded aluminum 
0  Save on installation; do-it-yourself, no special tools 
0 Save on effort; smooth interchangeable storm screen 
0  Save on extras; night latch, steel hardware included

CHECK THESE FEATURES

I - W  tram * m4- h w w a t k  d o o r  A d iu iiab fo , Raxi-
|u>h to I t  ooy d e ta r iFopi tvd- Mu vinyl boWom
opoolm.— J  don itoNQuig. i- m f

FOR IU 0G ET  PRICED QUALITY . . .  WARDS IS TOPS

NO M O N EY  DOWN a t low  at $5 a  month 
3 years to pay on 

Words convenient term*

Cmfa/tt!
Savt $13 —-

3-pc. bath set 
complete with 
all fittings

$ 1 2 9 < »

S A V E O V ER

Better quality set 
in white-reg. 155.35

•  Modern, easy to clean
•  China toilet, lavatory
•  5-foot receited tub R  • 9  Q  8 8
•  All fittings included |

Better quality set 
in color-reg.177 75
•  Match any bath decor
•  China toilet, lavatory
•  5-foot recessed tub
•  All fittings included

E0]
Com pM t!
Wards best 
glass-lined 
water heater

188

REGULAR 89.50
*  Fast recovery model
•  Fiberglass insulated
*  100 % safety pilot
•  10-year guarantee

Now you can have all 
the piping-hot water 
you need for every
day, modern living.

$5 Down —  Pay only $5 a month

-HOUR INSTALLATION

B u i H  t o r  " » o r *  p 0 , , * r  
a n d  r u g g * d  s e r v ic e  ■■■

RIVERSID ES

ving easier
POWER GRIP 
SNOW TIRES

FR ttJ ,

6-volts are 
as low  as

9̂5*

12  m onth
g u a r o n to o

Z i -A. ' .  ^elusive "Power gord"
Riverstde s ^ -O a rt pow.r
prt' ,C. " n prevent, dong.roo. 
locked m. P f fo ;|ore.
plate corrosion,
•w ith  old battery

4

1 ? fJJm - m V  4

6.70-15 tube-type 
list p r ic e . . .  .26.9.5

*2 DOWN boloncR on torim

Continuous zig-zag tread for sure starts 
• • . rugged sidewall buttresses for added 
pulling power and “ suction-cup" tread 
design for all surface gripping action. 
“ Pfrmasized” too . -  ..no mare groove 
cracking!

GUARANTEED 20 MONTHS
a ll sizes on sa le !

•Plus sxstss tox

*v ij. j J l " ^ 1 1

\ \


